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INTRODUCTION 

The work done for end with the etypioel  person,   in physioal  educa- 

tion end  its  oloaely related field,  physioal therapy,  has been a  subject 

of interest to me for  some time.    Therefore,   in choosing my topic  for 

this   study,  I  looked for  a  subject which would  enable me to study a 

part  of physical  eduoetion which would have a  direct  relationship with 

the therapeutics  of corrective physical  education and physicel therapy. 

The acquisition by the Woman's College of the Amy Morris Homans oolleo- 

tion from Wellesley College made available material on the Swedish 

system  of gymnastics,  developed by Per Henrik Ling and his   suoceasors. 

The purpose of my  study of Ling's  Swedish gymnastics  is to  show 

how,  from his medioal gymnastics, the field of corrective physical 

education  developed, and how the medical gymnastics and physioal edu- 

oetion,  through corrective physical  education,  are related to physioal 

therapy.    To do this  it  is neoessary to study the physioal education 

of the Anoients and those related  fields, the biologioal  soienoes.     It 

is also neoessary to study the history of Sweden ebout the time of  Ling 

and to disolose the  situations that  existed, and how  they might have 

influenoed Ling's work.    A  study of other  systems of gymnastios which 

were contemporary with the Swedish  system will allow for  comparisons 



end oontraata,  and, thua, will permit  me to form  opiniona about the 

importance of  Swedish gymnaatioa and ita relation to phyaioal therapy, 

corrective phyaioal  eduoatior. and phyaioal education as a whole.    The 

purpoae of thia atudy  ia,  also,  to traoe the  development  of Swedish 

gymnaatioa  from their  inoeption by Ling to the United States,   and how, 

onoe  introduced to the United Statea,  the 8yatem developed here,  and 

how  it  influenced  physical  education in the United Statea. 



Chapter  I 

Section   I 

Long before recorded history, when man was  struggling  for oave  sur- 

vivel, physical  eduoation wea  in  existence as the  only real form of educa- 

tion.     To the primitive human being,   survival was  of prime  importance, 

and  in his  culture,   survival meant being the most  fit—the most physically 

effioient and able of all creatures.     To be able to  endure the hardships 

and demands   of his world was his   only  conoern.    His ploy was his work, 

for the games,  danoea, end  rituals  of his  sooiety all oentered around 

his phyaioal being and physical strength.    A men's  seourity and his 

ability to be recognised as a member  of the group  depended  on his physical 

prowess.    To this end,  eduoation  of the physical was foremost  in the 

primitive's  eduoation;  in faot,  it was his   eduoation. 

Education  of the primitive man was not at all organised as we think 

of  it  today;  yet  there was a  definite training,  or  eduoation,  of the  child. 

A  child might begin by imitating  his  father's actions.    As  he grew  older, 

the  ohild was taught the details   of hunting and  survival by his  father, 

and  in this  manner, the  ohild was  eduoated. 

At  first,  all  eduoation was  oentered in the home,  for  it was the 

responsibility of the parents to teaoh their  ohild; but, aa the  culture 

of the  society became more complex,  certain  individuals  developed greater 

skill and proficiency than  others.     These gradually became the leaders of 

the  various tribes,  and they formed a  more  select  group  of  educators— 

the "professionals"  of their time.    Religious and  sooial rites developed 

and the religious  or  sooial  leaders  beoame the authorities   on the form 

of ceremony used for  each rite.     So  some organised  education developed 

aa these leaders beoame the  instructors for these rites.    This was 



especially true in the  initiatory or puberty rites which almost always 

were formal in their manner  end required definite  instruotion.    A  ohild 

received his  education  for adulthood  initiation from priests,  medioine 

men,  and tribal chiefs, and was thus  "formally"  eduoated.     Itotil thii 

adult threshold was  reached, however, the ohild  learned primarily by imi- 

tation  in the games he played and  in his work—doing as he  saw  others do, 

and by trial and  error,  learning whet was pleasant and  useful, within  the 

realm of the customs  of his tribe,  and what  experiences were not to his 

advantage* 

Even with the organization of some parts  of his  education, the 

primitive man  continued to  learn besioally by the laws neoessary for 

survival and his  education remained almost  entirely physioel for many 

hundreds   of years. 

As  tribal living  developed and one tribe oonquered  its neighboring 

tribes,   civilizations began to  emerge.     These early civilizations  centered 

around the Mediterranean end whet  is known today as the Middle  Efcat.     In 

this area  the  climate was  suitable  for fairly easy survival with  its 

warmth and possibilities for the growing  of food orops as well as  olothing 

orops,   such as  ootton.    In this region,   Egypt, the  "birthplace  of civi- 

lization",   (28:13)  became a  nation and developed an  early system of 

formal education.    Reading and writing were the major aims of education, 

and an alphabet was developed by these anoient people.     This formal 

education,  however, was more for the wealthy and noble oleases.    The 

child of the  lower  class still learned  primarily by imitation,  and was 

trained to follow  the  seme  occupation as his father.    A  ohild could only 

break the  cless barrier end rise to a  higher  station  if his family oould 

send him to  sohool, whioh required a  tuition, to learn reading and 



writing.    But,  her* at  laaat «as a  ohanoe to gain  atatua by a means  other 

than phyaioal.    Due to the fact  that the noble and wealthy olasses were 

leaa  interested in  physical  strength  so long as they had others to do the 

more  strenuous work for them, phyaioal  eduoation did not play as  important 

a  role  in anoient   Egypt as  it was to play in Greeoe in  future years. 

Phyaioal   eduoation in  Egypt was  largely dependent  on the oooupation 

of the individual.    Those  engaging in heavier  labor had more physical 

aotivity, and these were  generally members  of the lower  olasses, with 

the  exoeption of the military.     In the  upper  olass  familie8,  eduoation 

beoame a  prooess  of instruction by private tutors,  often slaves.    Swimming 

was a  favorite aotivity for the  ohildren and adults.    Because the  Egyptians 

were not   usually a warlike people,  and  therefore, did not  often find ihe 

need  for  great  phyaioal strength to meet military requirements,   they did 

not  develop any  special system of physioal training, but,  instead pre- 

ferred  sports whioh fit  in with the type of  sooiety they had developed— 

a  oarefree aort  of  life.    The military used games and  sports  of a more 

vigorous nature to  develop  skills used  in battle.    Hunting was  a  favorite 

sport,  and both the noble and military olasses  participated  in it for 

pleasure, while the lower olasses partioipated in the hunt  so as to  supply 

themselves with food.   (28»   14-16) 

Aooording to historians,   (28tl6)  one of the most   important roles 

played by physioal  eduoation  in the  Egyptian's   life was  in his  religion. 

Wrestling,  as a  sport,  and  dancing were an  important part  of moat  of the 

religious festivals and other oeremonies.    Women as well as men  partici- 

pated,   especially  in the danoing.    Many beoame professionals and danoed 

professionally before the wealthy and noble classes.    On the other hand 

the wealthy and noble olasses danoed  only at religious  festivals, and 



loft  folk end other danoing to the peasants and professionals. 

There was  no physical  eduoetion as a regular  sohool  subjeot   in the 

Egyptian  civilization.    The only formal physioal  training,   outside  of 

the military, was through the  enoouragement of a   child to develop a 

speoifio  skill. 

In another  civilisation  of the same period, Mesopotamia, physioal 

education received  even less  emphasis than that given it by the  Egyptians. 

Except   for  military and religious  activities,  physioal aotivity was  given 

little consideration, and  only the  laboring  olasses reoeived much aotivity, 

except  for   some  swimming  instruction given to the children of the nobles. 

In Assyria  and  Babylonia,  parts of Mesopotamia,  some  of the art  uncovered 

in  excavations has revealed that wrestling and boxing  did have a  part  in 

contests.     (21i6) 

In contrast  to the nations bordering  on or  near the Mediterranean, 

the early civilizations further to the east around Persia were far more 

warlike and,  consequently, put more  emphasis on the physical in their 

eduoationel development.     The fact that Persia and  its  immediate neighbors 

were ruled by the military was the primary reason for this.     Emphasis was 

plaoed  on training for greatness and for  the glory of the  state.    The 

olimate and terrain were major  factors for physioal  strength, also,  as 

the  oountry was more rugged then that   of Persia's neighbors. 

The Persian method  of  educating  its boys was  somewhat of a  fore- 

runner to the method of the Spartans of Greeoe.    The child was taken 

from his home at  six years  of age and began rigorous physioal training 

in those   skills  required to become a  good warrior.     The boy faoed many 

ordeals to test his  enduranoe,  and the result was a  tremendously strong 

military power  in allrf the Persian  Empire.    The  failure of the Persians 



to reoogniie the value of education of the  intelleot,  too,   led to their 

eventual downfall  long before the power of their neighbors  began to 

deoline. 

To the east the Indian nation gave very little  emphasis to any 

physioel  eduoation outside the military olass and that of  the religious 

dancing  girls.     In India, however,  some rules of hygiene,   later to be 

used by  other nations, were formulated, and the  game  of polo developed 

here.    Religion played a  major  pert  in  India's attitude towards physical 

aotivity,  as  did a  very energy-sapping  olimate. 

In  the Far  BBst,  the Chinese people were probably the  earliest  of 

all the primitive peoples to gain  some semblance of civilization.    From 

its earliest development,  until very reoent years, China  has been a  very 

isolated and reasonably peaoeful nation.    Her  aystem of education waa 

for many years   striotly one of  learning by rote, and no attention was 

given the individual.     Eterly Chine  stressed physioel activity; but, 

after  Confucius, the development  of intelleot beoeme fer more  importent, 

end physical  eduoation was no  longer  considered of muoh value exoept, 

aa  usual with all nations,  in a military oapaoity.     Even with the de- 

crease  in  interest  in physioel  eduoation,  a  system of exercises, greatly 

resembling the  system to be developed by the Swede Ling over 3000 years 

later, was reoorded.    These exeroises,  states Rioe   (21«7)   in his history, 

had no influence whatsoever on Ling's  system.     The art of  boxing, also, 

developed in China,  as did some forms  of football and other kioking 

gemes.    Denoing in Chine  held an  unusual  signifioenoe,  especially in 

the very early years  of  the oiviliration,  for   it denoted the high 

standing of a  man if he had great  skill as a  danoer.     This may have 

been due to the foot  that many early Chinese  danoes had a military 



character to them,   something not  ao true of  other anoient  civilizations. 

(28.21-26) 

The  Ha stern and Middle Eastern civilizations  of  Egypt, Mesopotamia, 

Persia,  India,  and China,  and the Hebrew  nation whioh subordinated all 

education to religion,  developed various systems  of education, mainly 

through  their military,  physioal eduoation, and their  own  systems  of 

government.    But  eaoh was a  very separate  unit and with the exception 

of the Hebrew nation,   seldom,  if ever,   strongly influenced eaoh  other, 

even though there may have been  similarities  in their  oultures.    It 

was not until  the development  of the Greek civilization that a   system 

of eduoation and physioal  eduoation that was to have far-reaching 

oonsequenoes was formed.     It  is  from the Greeks   of anoient times  that 

the Western world received many of  its  fundamentals  of eduoation, and, 

in particular,  physical eduoation. 

The Greek oivilization has  long been considered the real beginning 

of our Western  oulture.     By virtue  of its  looation,  the  influences whioh 

the nations to the east had on those to the west were brought through 

Greece by travelers,  or taken by Western travelers  to the  East via  Greeoe. 

Greece, however,  did  not  develop,  as did the  earlier civilizations,  into 

a  fairly unified state,  but was,  rather,  a  group  of states.    These were 

known as   city-states,   eaoh with its  own  systems  of  eduoation and govern- 

ment, but all with a  oomnon oulture and background.    Of all the oity-states, 

Athens and Sparta  have become the best  known,  and have oreated the greatest 

lasting  influences  on modern  oivilization.    The Greeks were the first  to 

give  emphasis  to  individuality and to devolop a  real appreciation  of 

philosophy and of the problems  facing eduoation.    With the advent  of this 

kind   of thinking,  the  ohanoe for  real progress  in eduoation and,   conse- 

quently,   physioal  eduoation, was born and nurtured.   (28i4042) 



In the early Greek hiatory,  during what ia referred to as the 

Homeric  ere, the importance  of phyaioal education was  eapeoially eoute 

with the many wars  fought between  the various  city-states end with 

neighboring peoples.    Both the Iliad and the Odyssey divulge the  emphasis 

put  on  strength  end wisdom.    The "man of aotion"   (28:43) was  foremost  in 

the minds  of the  early Greek.     It was his  qualities  of  strength,   enduranoe, 

and  skill  in  the art of  oombat, plus the development of the mental capa- 

cities,  that the Greek worshipped and deaired  in himself.    In theae 

years imitation  in play waa  the  eduoation  of the ohild, and  for  the 

adult  there were many festivals at whioh varioua athletio  oonteata were 

held.    These  oonteata   included wreatling,  raoes, and   javelin throwing. 

The Olympic Games were not  to begin for many years yet, and  the majority 

of these early festivals were religious  in nature;  but, these gatherings, 

a a any  gathering, were an opportunity to  ahow  off athletio  akill end 

strength--aomething theae early men delighted  in doing.   (28i43-44) 

As Greece grew in power,  its  governmenta  loat  their  earlier  simplicity 

and  developed  varying degrees  of demooraoy aa they inoreaaed  in wealth and 

power.     The  plaoe  of education as  a  major  faotor   in the lives  of the 

people  inoreaaed  in importance,  and waa made more public. 

In Sparta, a   powerful government with militariatio foundationa 

evolved.    The reault  of this waa a   rigoroua end highly demanding phyaioal 

education program--a program to build a  atrong, healthy,  and obedient 

oititentry to work and fight  for the glory of Sparta,  diaregarding, to 

a  great   extent,  other aapeota  of eduoation.    This  did not refer to men 

alone;  the women,  too, were  expeoted to be  in the beat phyaioal oondition 

in  order to bear  sturdy ohildren for the  state.    While the boys were taken 

from the home at   six or  seven years  of age to begin their military 
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training, which -would  continue until they were young sdulta, the girla 

were,  also,  being given  phyaioal training at home.     These girla were 

taught to have no sentimental or motherly attachments to the  ohildren 

they would have.    To have a   son  die for  Sparta was a  great tribute to 

a  Spartan mother.   (28i47) 

The Spartan boy grew   up in a military atmosphere.    Hia training 

was accomplished by means of squads,  in which a  group of boys  of the 

same age were  led by an older, more  experienced boy, all under  the 

supervision  of adult   leaders.     Their  schedule was  hard and included 

a  great  variety of gymnastios,  military drill,  and   games,  plua  auoh 

activities as  swimming and  riding.    Dance,   for religious  reasons 

mainly, was, also a  part of  their   curriculum,  and was  sometimes done 

in  full armor before  entering battle.    In the  last  few years   of his 

education,  the  youth spent  muoh  of his time with  older men,  sometimes 

in aotuel  combat.    Aooording to Leonard,   (13»19)  this matured his 

understanding of daily public affaira. 

Sparta,  even more than her  aiater  oity-state, Athena,  fulfilled 

many of  its aims,  educationally, but,  unlike Athens, Sparta's aims 

were greatly limited.     In faot, they were restricted to  one  outstanding 

ideal—the  distinction of  Sparta as a  strong,   conquering  state with  com- 

plete subjugation of all  of its citizens.    Sparta waa more  of a  totali- 

tarianism than a   demooraoy.     The State decided the fate  of a  ohild and 

dictated  the life of  ita  oitizena. 

In Athens,  the  father,  not the  State deoided  on a   ohild'a  fate— 

whether  it would be allowed to  live,   or would be  left to die  at Nature's 

ha  nda   on   aome hillaide.    The family,  not  the State, determined moat  of 

the  aohooling  of the  ohild.    The primary purpoae  of education  in Athena 
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was more than  just  physioal or military.    Unlike Sparta, Athenians  aet 

their aims  on a muoh broader  soope of  education.    They desired mental 

and social,  as well  as  physioal growth. 

The boy's  eduoatlon was begun at  about the  same age as  a   Spartan 

boy's  eduoation;  but,  rather than  live away from home,  the Athenian 

boy went  to   sohool from his home every day,   usually eooompanied by a 

family  slave who protected the  child.     Gymnastics  and games were a 

part  of the  child's  eduoation—en important  part,   especially in the 

early years of Athens'   growth.    However,  grammar and musio were given 

as muoh  emphasis as  gymnaatios,   for Athenians  felt  that well-rounded 

oitizens were most  important  in the maintenance of a  powerful and  demo- 

cratic government. 

To the Athenian, as to the Spartan, a  beautiful and graceful body 

was considered the greatest gift a  man oould possess.     In  contrast to 

the Spartan,   the Athenian  sew the perfection  of the  physioal as a  means 

to develop all aspects  of the individual, not   just as  a means to develop 

great  military  strength.     "It was not the cultivation  of the physioal 

alone,  but rather  the  development  of the individual  qualities through 

the physioal."   (28»55)    Due to this  philosophy,  the Athenians were oonsoiout 

of physical  fitness,   and the  State maintained gymnasiums for men of all 

ages to  exercise and  keep their  bodies  in excellent  oondition,  not  just 

for military reasons, which were considered  important,  but  for aesthetio 

reasons,  too. 

To the Spartan,  it was  the  "man of action" that was worshipped 

and  glorified;  to  the  early Athenian,  it was the  "man of action"  and 

the "man of irlsdom",   equally,that  was to be admired end  used as an 

example for all to  follow.   (28»55) 

, 
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Later, Athens negleoted the physical to develop the other  attri- 

butes  in a  man.    The government, through the declaring  of many new 

oititena, had oome under  the  oontrol of those of wealth and power, 

pushing out the control  once held by those of noble birth alone.     To 

develop one's intelleotuel oepaoities  so as to gain wealth and dis- 

tinction became more  important than the well-rounded  peraonality.    The 

athletic feats,   once proudly displayed by all, were now  performed primarily 

by professionals.     The  gymnasiums beoeme pleasure palaoes for  lounging and 

perhaps  some light exeroise by the younger men. 

From the  new  interest  in professional athletes oame a new  kind  of 

gymnastics.    Medioal gymnastics, basically for analyzing  skill and for 

preparing for athletio  contests, were the results of ttie new ethletio 

trainers who were popular as  supposed  experts  on  conditioning a  man, 

in particular  a professional athlete,  for oontests  involving  strength 

and endurance.    Much  controversy arose as to whether  these men were an 

asset  or detriment to the medioal profession of the day.    In light  of 

what was  known   of good medical praotioes,  the early athletio trainer 

was probably as well  qualified as a doctor to deoide  on diets and ex- 

ercises.   (28i7l) 

The Greek civilisation orumbled and was  conquered by the Mace- 

donians to the north.    They had known great power and many  riches,  but 

had failed to  continue to reoognise the value of all  of their advantages. 

In Athens,   especially,  the desire for a sound body and  sound mind had 

given way to greed for power.    The physical aspect deteriorated,  and 

with  it, the onoe powerful influence of the Greek people.    Before she fell, 

Greeoe had attained heights of oivilixation never  known in the world 

before.     She left behind her a  culture and a  philosophy that would have 
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a   lasting effect  on the nations and peoples  that would follow her.    In 

eduoetion,   she had reached a  remarkable  level, and  laid the foundations 

for the world to build  upon.    Physioal   eduoetion was an  integral part 

of her  eduoation growth,  end some of  its most  baaio foundations  lie 

in the anoient Greek oivilization. 

As the Greek civilisation was decaying,  a new   empire was  being 

born  to the west  on the  Italian peninsula.     This  new  oivilization was 

to be  one of praotioality.    The Athenian Greek idea   of beauty was  con- 

sidered as useless to the early Roman.     Instead, he believed  in develop- 

ment  of the body and mind to suit  the work of the man, not  for the de- 

velopment  of the body for  its  sake alone.    The  early Roman had more in 

common with the   Spartan  in this  respect.    Health,   strength, and resulting 

military power were his reasons for physioal  exeroise,   and, with the  ex- 

ception of a   smattering of  literature,  all  other aspects  of eduoation 

were oonsidered more or  less  useless as   far as the State was  oonoerned. 

The Roman child was  educated at home by his  parents and  only when he 

reaohed the age of puberty did he begin to receive any form of public 

eduoation.    This was  obtained through his  father's  instruction at 

public gatherings  in the forum, and was also  obtained by association 

with other youths of his age on the military field.   (28»78-79) 

Since war was of major  oonoern in the   early Roman  Bnpire,  the 

young boy's  eduoation  oentered around those activities whioh would 

make him a worthy soldier of great physical and moral  strength.    The 

skills  of riding, handling weapons, and swimming were  oonsidered 

essential.    Ability to understand and appreciate politics and business 

were a  part  of the well-educated boy's world,  too.    With his father's 

guidance,  the Roman boy learned all  of this and  learned  it well. 
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Everything about hie  education was  praotical.     Even hia religion, whioh 

was  of prime importance to the Roman, was praotioal.     The goda were wor- 

shipped,  eaoh for his   own value—the god  of war. Mars,  to bring viotory 

to the soldiers  in battle;  the god  of the hearth to bring prosperity to 

the home.     There was  no beauty or  greet  faith  shown  in religious ritea-- 

only a  business-like approeoh;  a  "you give me and  I'll give you" approeoh. 

The boys were trained for warfare in the  shadow  of a temple to Mars  on 

a  plain field,   lacking any frills  unnecessary for  oombet. 

With  physical  education  only  serving as a  military power  objeotive, 

the Roman  festivals were  seldom athletic oonteats.    Racing of horses 

and  chariots were popular, but,  otherwiae, any competition was mostly 

restricted to the gladiatorial oombats that became so popular  in the 

later  Roman era.    Ball games were  perhaps the only games  that Romans 

participated in for the pure pleasure  of playing,  and  even many of 

these had  a  rather  rugged nature.     In these ball  games,  ell  utilising 

only throwing and  catching,  oen be found  some of the bases for our 

modern  day ball games.    One  game,  known as harps aturn, was a  keep-away 

type whioh included  use of taokles and wrestling holds among the 

playors—several  of the techniques  of modern  football and  aoooer. 

(28:80-81) 

When  the Romans eventually conquered Greeoe and  oame  under the 

influenoe  of the Greek philosophy of education,  the Roman  educational 

system acquired an intellectual note.    Literature and philosophy were 

now  oonaidered the major  subjeots  of study.    Physioal education,   once 

so  important, now  lost  its rank.     The military of Rome had  ohenged 

from the oititen-aoldier  to a  paid army of professionals.    Good 

physioal  oondition was no longer  oonsidered  of great  value.    The 
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Roman had never been a   lover of oompetition and  even the  introduction of 

Greek gymnaatios never  arouaed much  interest.     The gymnasiums were, muoh 

aa  in later Athenian years,  merely an amusement house end gathering 

plaoe for the men.    Physioal training was for  the  soldier and the pro- 

fessional athlete.     Exhibitions  of physioal   akill  centered around the 

oirouses and gladiatorial bouts. 

The Romans were concerned, to  some  extent, with health,  in a 

purely praotioal way,  and to this they made  some  lasting  contributions. 

The famous Roman baths,  although  used primarily for pleasure, had a 

grepter value than any Roman  ever  realized.    From the knowledge ac- 

quired by the Romans aa to the value  of hydrotherapy was formed the 

basis  for modern  use of water in treatment.    Health gymnastics  en- 

joyed a  fair amount of popularity in their  use of diet  and  exeroiae 

tto prevent  ill-health or to aid   in the reoovery from illness.    They 

were often 8   substitute  for medical remedies,  end probably had far 

more medical value than most  of the medioines  of  the time.     Rome, 

also,  developed a  very advanoed   system  of public  sanitation  and pro- 

tection from disease, which was to have lasting  influonoe on the world. 

One  of Rome's  great   contributions to the field of physioal educa- 

tion and athletics was  the trainer,  a  specialist  in physical condition- 

ing and diet.    Aa  in Greeoe,  these men beoame prominent as profeaaionalism 

in athletioa grew.    Many of the  earlier Roman trainers were,  in fact, 

Greeks who were enslaved when their nation was  conquered by Rome.     Their 

value was  discovered by their masters and many beoame  prominent men, 

either  aa  slaves  or a a  freedmen.    One of the greatest  of these Greeks, 

although not a   alave, was Galen, who eventually became the personal 

trainer   of the  soldiers   of the Roman   Emperor Marcus Aurelius.    He 
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made many beginning  contributions,  not  only in physioal  training methods, 

but,  also,   in the fields  of anatomy,  physiology,  end physioal therapy. 

With Galen began most  of our aoienoes  dealing with the human body and 

its  functions. 

With the fall of the Roman   Empire began a  period of some 1000 

years  in whioh asoetioism,  an  outgrowth  of the new  Christian religion, 

was to have  such a  great hold on the minds of men that  physioal educa- 

tion as  such was to be almost  completely lost to  the culture end  educa- 

tion  of the world.    Physioal education was  oonoerned with the develop- 

ment  of the body,  and to this  idea,  asoetioism was  violently opposed. 

The physical body end ell thoughts   or ections  concerning  it were  evil 

and to be forbidden.    The Dark Ages had arrived,  and with them, the 

greetest  void in the history of the progress  of education and  aoienoe. 

The end  of  the great Roman  Empire,  also, brought to an end the 

so-oalled ancient  times.    Much had been pocomplished.    From men  living 

almost es beests through the period  of tribe developments and  into the 

eras  of the oreations and devaatetions  of greet  empires, the world had 

matured tramendoualy.    Civilisation had gained a  foothold and was 

spreading.    Many  of the peoples  of the world  still  lived es berberians, 

but with the birth of the great oivilirations  of  Egypt, Persia,  China, 

Greeoe,   and Rome, the primitive way began to  decline and gradually 

vanish.    Behind  it a 11 was  eduoation.    As  eduoetional means and 

methods  inoreesed,  so  the notions of the anoienta grew and became 

prosperous.. And the first real eduoation was physicel  eduoation. 

Tribes  grew and conquered  other  tribes beoause  of their physioal 

prowess.    As more and more tribes came  under a   oentral rule,  nations 

developed.    Onoe established, not ell the new  oivilised peoples stressed 

physioal  education as  such.    For  some,  as in China, natural barriers 
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prevented  outside interference and onoe the ruling power was  established, 

their  energies oould be turned to  include other things;  in  others,  as 

%ypt and  Indie,  climatio conditions as well as no  greet  desire for 

extended power,  in  general,  reduced the need for  formal physical train- 

ing.    The great mess  of  inhabitants  of all  three  of these  civilisations 

consisted  of  extremely poor peasants who  labored herd,  physioelly, to 

exist,  thereby providing them with much  physicel aotivity.     But,  in ell 

these nations, the nobility did pertioipete in  physicel eotivities, 

whether   stressed as physical education   or  not.    Persia was  the  exception 

to these  eastern civilisations in that   she   stressed  physical education, 

for military strength, above ell else.    Persie wes e werlike notion 

in e  rugged olimate end terrein.     To remain  strong, her people had to 

be  strong. 

These eerly eestern civilizations were  influentiel  in their  con- 

tribution to world  oulture end development.     But,  their  influenoe was 

minor oompered to thet made by the Romans and Greeks.     Education 

reeohed  its heights, prior to modern  times,  here   (espeoielly in Greeoe), 

and physical eduoetion was  en early primery part  of this  eduoetion. 

In Greeoe, the Spartens were conoerned with  physical education as a 

means  to attain strong, healthy,  and able  citizens  to build and fight 

for e  great  state.    In Athena,  the idea of a beautiful, well-developed 

body to make up a  part of the well-rounded man wes  foremost.     In Rome, 

the basis  of education was  physical education to  develop  strength and 

power to conquer end build a greet empire.    Greeoe and Rome were both 

built  on a  foundation of physically strong end  sturdy people.    When 

power end weelth oreeted e  lax attitude towards  eduoetion   of the 

physioal, the empires declined and were finally conquered  by other 

peoples  of more hardy natures.    When physical eduoetion was  important. 
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the nations grew; when physioal eduoation was no  longer needed,  they fell. 

Section   II 

In the  same  era  that many of the  foundations  for the  soienoe  of 

physioal  eduoation were being  laid,   other   soienoes, which were to be 

oloaely tied with the field  of physioal education, were experiencing 

their  early developments.    Historically,  the   soienoes  of  anatomy,  phys- 

iology,  kinesiology and physioal therapy have  several common founders. 

Of all the great names  of history involved with these  sciences, Galen 

is the man who was  the first  real  student. 

Anatomy is perhaps  the  oldest of the soienoes.     It has  its begin- 

nings  in the  later Greek era with Herophilua and  Ereaiatratus, who 

studied the brain  and heart.     But, the  first notable progress began 

with Galen  in the Roman period following the beginnings  of Christianity. 

He left many records whioh attribute a great  number  of anatomical  dis- 

coveries to him,   even though his apparent  disregard for names  of various 

parts  of the anatomy has made it  rather  diffioult,  at times,  to discern 

to what,   exactly, be was referring.    Galen disseoted a number  of animals, 

and perhaps a  few human beings,   in his experiments, and gained a   fair 

knowledge  of the   skeleton, the brain, and the  spinal  oord,  plus  some- 

thing of the functioning of the  nerves.     He also  understood the struoture 

of the blood  vessels  fairly well, but  knew  little or  nothing  of circula- 

tion.   (2t4-8) 

In the field of physiology, Galen was the first physiologist of 

any note.     Some of the early Greeks had made a  few disooveries, but 

■11 were  strictly from observation and had no scientific background. 

Galen, in his dissections,   studied more than  just the structures of 

the body; he was also greatly interested in the functioning of these 
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various  structures,  especially that  of the nerves and muscles.    He 

learned quite a bit of  the oontrol  of the nervous  system on muscular 

contraction.    The  function of  the kidneys was  one of Galen's great 

physiologioel contributions,  although his theories  concerning tha 

formation  of urine and  its  connection with the rest of the body tissues 

were rather  absurd.   (7s8)     The other   systems and organs  of the  body 

oame  under  observation by Galen,  and he made many discoveries,  but 

he also had many erroneous  ideas, and  let  religion  play a  great  part 

in his  explanations,  especially with respect to circulation. 

Kinesiology,  as a   soienoe,  did not  gain recognition  until modern 

times, and Galen's pert  in the development of this  field was made 

chiefly through his anatomical disooveriea,   for anatomy is  the  "parent" 

of kinesiology,   or applied anatomy.    Aristotle made  some of the  earliest 

observations of major  importance to kinesiology when he noted  the im- 

portance of the  oenter  of  gravity and observed the  lever aotion  in 

flexion and extension of  limbs by various animals.    Arohimedes   later 

postulated the floating body laws that were to become  so  important to 

physios and kinesiology.    Although Galen oannot be acknowledged as the 

father of kinesiology, as he is  of anatomy and physiology, he did  study 

the positions and actions of musoles  in  oonneotion with his  other  studies, 

thus making his  formal  contribution to kinesiology.   (30tl63-173) 

Phyaioel therapy,  as  the  fourth  soienoe with  important   inter- 

relationships to physical education,  had  its  earlier beginnings  in 

primitive times with the  use of the sun's heat as a  healing method. 

As a  soienoe, however,  physical therapy began, more  or  less, with the 

Greeks at the time of Hippocrates.     Exercises and diets were the first 
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important therapeutic treatments for the prevention and correction of 

illness and injury.    The basis for the  exeroiaes came from the gymnasiums 

and military of the time.     Thus,  medioal gymnaatios were the  first  of the 

physical therapy methods to reoeive emphasis by men of  knowledge.     Even 

so,   these  exercises  seldom had real therapeutio value as  today,   for too 

little of the  structure and function   of the body was understood to 

permit  truly organised and scientific treatment  of body ailments.    Sun, 

or heliotherapy, and water,  or hydrotherapy, were  used in  these times 

with  some  suocess,  but with  little true understanding  of their  real 

value.    With Galen and his contemporary,  Caelius Aurelianus,  the use 

of exercises and massage  gained   some   scientific  foundations.    Both 

reoognized the therapeutio value of  exeroise and massage, and put  down 

tome sound prinoiples in their writings.    Galen,  especially,  saw  the 

value of  easy to diffioult progression in  exercising the entire body, 

and  used both active and  passive movements  in his  gymnastios.    For 

massage, he had divisions aocording to amount and  quality which  are 

still used in a fashion today.     (3i7-17) 

With the death of Galen and the  ooming of t he Dark Ages,   the 

further  development  of these closely related biological  fields oame 

to a  standstill,  a s  it did in physical eduoation.    All had a oommon 

bond, the physioal,  and asoetioism thoroughly disoouraged any dealings 

with the phyaioal. 

Up to this time, the progress made  in  each   field had direot rela- 

tionship with that made  in the  others.    Anatomioal diaooveriea  led to 

physiological disooveries;  understanding of anatomy and physiology  led 

to better use of  exeroise and massage  in therapeutiosj  and all provoked 
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an interest  in the study of the movement of the body,  or kinesiology. 

This relationship has   oontinued  into modern times,  end physical  educa- 

tion's relations with these  soienoea has beoome even greater.     The 

direotness of the relationship was  predicated  on the faot  that a  good 

many of those who were the  early students of these  soienoea were,  also, 

the physioal eduoetora  of the day.    Those men Interested  in perfeoting 

or correoting the  physioal conditions   of men were the ones who wanted 

to know more of the  struoture and functioning of the body and its 

movements.    They were the men who were  the physioal trainers of the 

times and gave  impetus to the  scientific  study  of man—his   structure 

and funotion.    In the years up to and through Gelen'a life, these 

fields were,  in a  sense,  one,  for  a  student  of  one was  usually  a 

student of all.    History has not  changed  the  olose ties of these 

soienoes, but it has  oreated specialists  in each  field,  eeoh learning 

from the other,  but not necessarily being a  student of all. 

The ending of the Dark Ages, around 1500,  saw a great  rebirth  of 

interest and  study in the  fields  of anatomy,  physiology,  kinesiology, 

and physioal therapy.    Physioal therapy, as a   separate  field, was not 

really to oome  into its own for a while yet.     Technically,  neither was 

kinesiology, whioh had to wait  for the  development  of moving pictures 

before beooming a  detailed soienoe.    However,  several  great  ideas  or 

theories were developed and proved, mainly by physioists,   long before 

motion pictures, and these had much bearing on the  studies  of  kinetics 

and kinesiology. 

Galen was the first great   student and teacher of the human bio- 

logioal  soienoes, but another man was to ohange many of Galen's 
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theories  and prove,  that, although Galen was besioally right about many 

things, he had,  also, made many inoorreot  statements end had missed many 

of the finer details.     This man was Veseliua, who  lived during t ha   1500's 

and was to beoome the greatest anatomist  of all  times.    Vesalius'  book, 

Fabrioa,  still remains as one  of the most   detailed and complete books 

of anatomioal  drawings  in existenoe.    Vesalius,  after   studying human 

oadavers,   sometimes robbed from graves,  soon became aware of the errors 

in Galen's works.     It was not   easy  to  change people's   ideas,  and to the 

medical profession  of Vesalius' time, Galen was the foremost authority 

on the human body end  its  functions.     It took time,  especially as 

Vesalius was  quite young, but his  experimental work proved the disorep- 

anoies of Galen's work,  and began a new  ere   of study.   (2«20-27) 

Leonardo  de Vinoi, whose  life briefly overlapped that  of Vesalius, 

made  some studies  and did some very eoourate drawings   of the body struc- 

ture.    He also discovered several important  faots about muscle tone 

and contraction.    De Vinci, howeva-, was interested in a   great  number 

of fields besides  medioal  science and reeohed the rank of expert  in 

most  of them,   so his contributions to  medioine,   though  great,  have not 

been as widely reoognized as those of Vesalius;   (6tl4-16) 

Besides anatomy, Vesalius also made  contributions  to physiology 

in his detailed descriptions of techniques  and results of various  ex- 

periments  on live animals.    This was   especially true  in his observations 

of the musoular and,  to  some  extent,  the nervous   systems.    The great 

advances were not really begun, however, until the true  oirouletion 

of blood was discovered by Harvey about 100 years  later.    After this, 

ffluoh whioh had been heretofore unexplainable and left  to religious 
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or i superstitious explanations, vies no* understood ,     From this  kn owledge 

and the  invention of the mioroscop a a few years a Pter Harvey,   ga ins 

were rapidly mode and are  still be ing made in the field of physi ology. 

Kinesiology 's  progress as an individual  soi enoe was   slew. The 

findings  of Galileo, Newton,  Borelli,  end the Weber brother* concerning 

gravity and the  lews of notion,  prior to the  days  of moving pioture 

photography,  had muoh bearing on what was known and  understood of 

human movements.    After motion pictures, kinesiology "arrived",  and 

today the  soientifio analysis of various  motions  can be  studied  in 

detail* 

Physical education  is  an historically   important field  in the 

growth of civilisation.    The general relationship of physical education 

to various aoiences which deal directly with the human body is very 

important and a  laok of knowledge  of these  sciences would rake physical 

development,  as the true physical educator desires it,  almost  impossible. 

Also,  it has  often been  questions,  concerning various aspeota   of the 

human body and its   function,   in the minds of those interested   in physical 

development that have led to the  studies and   diaooveries   in the bio- 

logical  sciences. 

A number of systems  of physical education have been devised by 

men  interested  in physical development.     These men  studied the body 

end  its  needs,  and  utilized their  knowledge  to develop a  means  of 

oreating and maintaining good body development and  usage.    One of  the 

outstanding systems was  that devised by Per Henrik Ling—the  Swedish 

system  of  gymnastics.     Thia   system had a   greet influence  on the 

scientific  development  of physical  eduoation,  especially the  part 
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program.    The Swedish  system,  also,  formed the basis  for the therapeutics 

exercises   used  in the field of physioal therapy—a  field with very close 

ties to physioal  eduoation* 

To  know and understand the reasons underlying the  development  of 

a  particular  system,  educational or  otherwise,   it  is necessary to  know 

something of the group for which or by which the  system we a devised. 

The  Swedish system of gymnastics was  developed by Per Henrik Ling  for 

the Swedish  people.     To understand  Ling's  reasons for developing his 

system when he  did,   it  is  neoessary to review a  part of the history 

of  Sweden. 
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Chapter II 

Sweden'3 history dates beck to prehistoric timesj  however, the 

question as to her part in  the development  of world  culture previous 

to the  17th  oentury has provoked  quite a bit  of disoussion.     Until this 

time, her role  in world affairs was quite insignifioant.    Aocording to 

Andrew  Stomberg,   (25J17)  expert on Scandinavian  languages and literature, 

in hia history of Sweden,   she  just  drifted along,   seemingly  content  in 

allowing the  other nations  of   Europe and the world to  set  the pace and 

determine the fates  of the world population. 

In the  17th oentury,   Sweden began to feel her way into  tie world. 

Her rulers began to  lead her into more  aggressive wars.    She  oeased 

being  isolated and  used as a  pawn by her neighbors.    'With the reign 

of Charles IX,   known,  also,  as Karl EC,  the foundations for  a  politi- 

cally strong  Sweden were  laid.     Charles  and his  son,  Gustav Adolph II, 

were   strong rulers,  popular and  capable.    They gave  their   people a will 

to  establish the  Swedish  nation aa one respected among nations.    Gustav II 

delegated new power to the Riksdag,  composed of four  Estatea   (nobility, 

clergy, burgesses, and agricultural  interests), whiohwas  to  lead to 

the great  strength and influence of this legislative body  in the "Era 

of Liberty".    Sweden beoame a   center of  strong anti-Catholio feeling 

and a  ohampion of the Protestant oause during  the reformation years 

whioh extended through ttie   17th  oentury.    She eventually  established 

the Lutheran Churoh as the State  church.   With  tte end of the reign of 

Charles XII  in  1718,  the great attempt  of Sweden to reaoh a   station of 

world power oame to a  close.   (25*507)     During these approximately 100 years, 

she had gained much and  lost  almost as much  In wars with powers   suoh aa 
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Russia, Poland, and Denmark. Her disastrous and sad end to the hopes 

of great strength came in a war with Russia in which Sweden was deserted 

by all her allies and forced to make peace by herself at Nystad in 1721. 

(25:512) Sweden had only one desire at this moment—peace. Thus began 

the "Era of Liberty". (25:3l8-33h, 507-512) 

The "Era of Liberty", as it is known in Swedish history, was a 

period covering slightly less than fifty years of the lflth century in 

which the Riksdag realized the greatest power it had ever known. 

Charles XII, having never married, left no provision for his successor 

to the throne.  Quick action by Ulrika Eleanor, Charles' youngest sister, 

brought her to the throne, but, due to popular feeling, she was forced 

to declare, before being crowned, that neither she nor anyone else had 

a hereditary right to the throne. To insure security against usurpation 

of Power by the crown or the Council of the ruler, it was decided to give 

all real authority concerning internal affairs to the Estates, or Piksdar. 

The ruling monarch and the Council would retain the right to decide 

matters concerning the defense of the nation.  Changes were made in the 

Estates themselves, which established it as the only parliamentary 

government of its kind, outside of England, in Europe. The ma.jor classes 

of the population were represented in each of the four Estates and rule 

was by these interests. But the peace Sweden so greatly desired was 

not to last.  The sadden new power of the Riksdag led to the formation 

of parties which bitterly opposed each other.  Greed and ambition 

destroyed patriotic interest in the welfa-e of all of Sweden.  Power- 

hapny men began to tinker with the fate of their nation by making 

foolish alliances which eventually ended in the wars that took over 
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one-third  of Sweden's  territories from her.   (25i513-562) 

In 1771,   old King Adolph Frederiok died end a new Icing, Gustav III, 

stepped to the throne.     Gustav had already displayed his   strong will by 

influencing many of his old   father's deoisions.    When he took the orown, 

Sweden be^an to realise that  here was a  ruler of the  old regime.    Held 

in check during his  father's reign by  the  party conflicts, Gustav now 

took full advantage   of his   new position.     Greatly influenced by the 

Frenoh,   in whose court he spent   considerable time,  Gustav planned and 

carried out a   "ooup d'etat"  to overthrow the rule of the   Estates and 

re-establish the monarohy as  supreme authority.     The nation rejoioed 

in the news  of the  downfall  of the party rule.     Sweden had progressed 

far  in the   "B-B  of Liberty",  gaining   prominenoe in   several  fields, 

accomplishing much  in parliamentary prooedure and know-how, and,  to 

a   certain   extent,  breaking down   class   barriers, but,  the  corruption 

of the Riksdag turned the people,  temporarily, against this type  of 

government• 

As Gustav aaoended  to the throne, war  threats were  ooming from 

all sides.    Gustav proved his ability to rule by almost daring Denmark 

to break the peace,   and with Franoe  standing behind him, threatened 

Russia, Prussia, and  Denmark with war with Franoe   if they should oare 

to begin hostilities.     Even   England was oonvinoed to keep out  of any 

allianoes with  the Swedish enemies.    The Swedish people,   their  courage 

renewed, rallied behind their king,   offering a  formidable foe to any 

with aggressive  ideas towards their native   land.     Fortunately,   at about 

the   same time, Russia's attention was   diverted by a  resumption   of hos- 

tilities with  Twkey,  plus  internal  strife.    Sweden now had time to 
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establish a new constitution whioh gave the king the right to share legis- 

let ion with the Estates , and at thi > same time re itrioted the king's right 

to deolare war without Legis lative oonaont. This  sharing  of power waa 

a  direct outgrowth of  experience and the hard-learned  lesson that, to 

prevent reckless domination,   certain guarantees had to be  formulated. 

The weak spot was the  laok of control  over  finanoial matters given the 

Estates.    A  noted Finnish army offioer  stated  it aptly when he  said, 

"the Lord had entrenched himself well."   (26J259)    Sweden was  set to 

begin a  new  era  in her history;  a  period to  be known as  "the Guatavian 

Ere";  a  period of upa and downs  before final peace was to  oome. 

Gustav began to work energetically towards  the  rebuilding  of 

Sweden.     Ibllke his  predecessors  in the  period  of Sweden's   short  rise 

to  power, however,  Gustav was not  especially adept  at administrative 

affairs.    In the faoe  of  crisis he could be a  great   leader, but the 

details  of  running a  government bored him.     Exoitement end   pleasure 

were his  life.    His enthusiasm gone,  Gustav prooeded to find  other 

diversions.    Life at  the Frenoh oourt had been to his liking,   so he 

began  establishing a   Swedish oourt modeled after that of the Frenoh. 

He also brought  other  oultural reforms to Sweden,   especially in  litera- 

ture and the theater.    These fanoies  oost money and Gustav  spent  it 

freely.    In the  early days  he had worked hard to re-establish  economic 

stability with draatio reforms in the finanoial situation;   now, he 

was wrecking this  same attempt at  eoonomio  prosperity.    Ambitious, 

adventure-loving men began to take advantage of the  king, who be- 

lieving he had  lost  his former  popularity with his people,  had become 

pompous end aloof.     The morals of the nation began to  decline at en 

alarming rate.     Drunkenness,  evil, poverty,  and disease beoeme 
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increasinply prevalent. Dissatisfaction with the government began forming, 

but Gustav just restricted the ripht of freedom of speech, and ended oDen 

criticism. The king's pride was hurt by the criticism.  To restore 

his popularity, he started looking for a way to make the people once 

again admire his leadership. In the field of foreign relations he saw 

a means of restoring himself as the leader of the nation in the people's 

eyes. 

The king's first move towards regaining his former status with 

his people was to attempt to gain the Russian Tzarina Katharine's 

sup ort in a plot to force Denmark to cede some of her territorial 

holdings to Sweden.  Katharine refused to break alliances with Denmark. 

Thus thwarted, Gustav tried a new method—a grand and lavish tour of 

Europe to impress the Euronean governments with his power and wpalth. 

This only served to increase the financial problems in an already 

poverty-stricken Sweden. The final blow was the treason of a Finnish 

army officer who held a high position under Gustav's rule.  The officer 

went over to the Russians, taking with him the loyalty of several 

Finnish noblemen. The obvious course was war. 

By means of what some historians say was a manufactured incident, 

Gustav declared war on Pussia in 1' 88, iust as Pussia and Turkey were 

renewing their long off-and-on war. (26:277)  Katharine was caught 

completely unprepared, but favor was not to be with the king. A con- 

spiracy among his own officers, young noblemen who hated his pomnous- 

ness, forced Gustav into a precarious position.  The conspirators 

asked Katharine, directly, for peace, and forced this peace on the 

king. Declaration of war on Sweden by Denmark saved Gustav from 

possible loss of life, and from this situation.  By going personally 
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to the  people,  relating the  story of the treasonous  ootions  of the 

officers,  and  stating the present   situation,  Gustav  rallied his people 

behind him and advanoed to meet  the Danes, who were attaoking Sweden 

by way  of Norway.     Before major  fighting ooourred,  however,  the Denes 

were foroed to  agree to a truoe and withdraw.     England and   Prussia, 

■tartled and uneasy by the  obvious Russian  oommand  for Denmark to  make 

war on  Sweden,   intervened.     This aotion,  and that  of the  offioera, 

served the purpose  for whioh the king had been working.    He was  onoe 

again the   leader,   the hero of hia people, with the  exoeption of the 

nobility whose plans had been foiled.    In a  meeting  of the Riksdag 

with the king,  they opposed  every  suggestion  from the throne,   greatly 

hampering any progress  that might  have been made. 

The antagonism of  the noble   Estate gave Gustav an  excuse for 

another "ooup d'etat", whioh was  successful and  left the  oontrol of 

the Riksdag in the hands  of the Commoners.     To them the  king was more 

than  gracious,  and an addition to the constitution gave  oertain rights 

to the Commoners and gave Gustav almost absolute power.     Then Gustav 

delivered the fatal blow.    He arrested a number   of the nobility and 

praotioally forced the new amendment to the   constitution  on the   Estates. 

The power  of the king was  greater than  it had been  for  many years.    His 

major problem was the financial  one,  and he managed to alleviate this 

somewhat,  but had to admit his  own inoompetenoiea in the process.    With 

the finanoial  situation under oontrol,  the war with Russia   oould be 

continued. 

Several naval battles, whioh ended with negligible results, were 

fought  off Finland during the  years 1789-90, and attempts at  peace 

negotiations were rejeoted by the Russian Tzarina.    However, in the 
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summer  of 1790,   the   Swedes won a deolsive victory over the Russian naval 

foroes at  Svensksund.     This,  the lest major world-important battle in- 

volving Swedish military aooording to Svanstrom and Palmstierna,   (26:289) 

plus   failure of  plans  against Poland and Turkey, brought  ttie Tsarina  to 

terms and peaoe reigned  onoe again.     Gustav was again the hero and his 

constitution was  now reoognized even by the aroh-enemy,  Russia* 

The   last  years   of Gustav's life were  spent  in  solitude.    He, 

again, withdrew   into himself and worked  on  projeots of interest to 

him.     The French Revolution had begun, and Gustav vooally supported 

the royalty he so loved.    Any hopes  of rendering  aid to the Frenoh 

monarohy, though enoouraged by Russia   to remove any military entangle 

ments with Sweden, were out   of the question,   ainoe the finances   of the 

nation had been  drained by war.    Attempts   of the king to  seek the   aid 

of  or allianoe with  other  powers were turned down in   light  of  Sweden's 

poor eoonomio condition. 

Gustav was  finally assassinated by a  fanatio army oaptain.    His 

death  ended the  career of a   man who had risen to  the heights  of popu- 

larity and had  sunk to the depths   of ill-will.    He had done many things 

whioh were not wise and had provoked great   oriticiam, but he had eooomplished 

the one thing Sweden had thus far been denied.    He had  led  Sweden to vio- 

tory at the most  oruoial time and thus  "had established the position of 

Sweden as a   free state among the nations  of  Europe."   (26:294) 

"Gustav was dead and the age  of brillianoe past."   (26:294)    The 

throne  of Sweden was  passed to a thirteen year   old boy,  Gustav Adolph IV. 

To aot  in his son's  stead until the boy reached maturity, Gustav had 

selected his brother, Duke Charles, as regent.    Duke Charles was, 

however,  a weak men  and the real running of the government was  left 
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to Gustav Adolph Reuterholm, a  rather narrow-minded, taotlesa  individual. 

Reuterholm was a  follower  of the French Revolution and changed Sweden's 

policy of enti-Revolution to  one of friendly, although only vocal, 

support of the new  liberty movement in that  oountry.    This  introduced 

a new  problem.    Russia was angered at the open approval of the French 

Revolution,   so Reuterholm  sought to bring about the marriage  of young 

Gustav Adolph and the  Tzarina's granddaughter.    The plan  failed and 

Katharine threetened war when  Sweden  signed a treaty with France. 

Sweden, with France demanding that they take a   stand against  England, 

was foroed to baok down and resume marriage consultations with the 

Tsarina.    Gustav Adolph was now  on the threshold of becoming the ruler. 

He rejected the  marriage  offer, beoause  of Russia's   insistence that he 

allow his future queen to follow her faith in Sweden,  and returned  In 

triumph from a journey to St. Petersburg. 

The reign  of Gustav Adolph thus began in a wave  of popularity. 

But the popularity did not  last.    Gustav Adolph was not  a  statesman. 

He thought too highly of his  position and was  unable to adjust to the 

changing times.    The new ideas born with the French Revolution were 

sweeping  Europe,  including Sweden.    Things had gone from bad to worse 

in  Sweden;  money was soarce.     Some reforms were made in agriculture 

and industry, but these were not  enough to keep a virtually starving 

nation happy.    Besides the  internal problems, Gustav Adolph had much 

to worry him outside of his  own  oountry.     Sweden was oaught  in the 

middle between two greet  powers, Russia and England.    To ally with 

one meant war with the other, and not to ally at all meant economic 

disaster.     Sweden  could afford neither alternative. 

Gustav Adolph managed to be on friendly terms with Russia's  new 
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Tzar,  Paul, but  England refused to allow anything that might  close the 

Baltio to her.    She kept constant  pressure on Sweden,  as chief  consumer 

of Sweden's  exports and with the threat  of her navy dosing off  the 

mouth of the Baltio.     For  a  brief period Sweden was able to relax when 

Russia,   England,  and Prussia  allied themselves against  France,  but 

Prussia  soon broke away and brought new threats  of war against  Sweden. 

Guatav Adolph was able to bring pressure on Prussia  through  England, 

but   eventually lost her  last German territories when this pressure 

foroed Prussia  to withdraw  from her alliance with France.    Napoleon 

promptly defeated the Prussians and  Swedish troops were foroed to withdraw 

from Germany. 

Meanwhile, new developments  began to take place.    Napoleon  ohanged 

his  methods and deoided to attaok England's  trade and   oommeroe.     Russia 

had a  new  Tzar, Alexander  I, and by extravagant promises,  Napoleon 

managed to win him over.     To keep the Tzar happy while he finished his 

Spanish  oampaign.  Napoleon used Sweden as bait.    Russians must  oooupy 

Finland  if Sweden refused to close her  seaports to British  ships.    A 

demand that Denmark  join with Franoe aroused  England, who oaptured the 

Danish  fleet, and sent the  tones, who originally refused Napoleon's 

demand,   scurrying to the  Frenoh.    By doing so,  she agreed to help in 

the  attack on Sweden.    Russia  approached Sweden with the suggestion 

of armed neutrality and  joint protection  of the Baltic    To  Sweden, 

this would mean  loss  of trade with  England,  and after   seeing the   re- 

sults  of the  English seizure of the Danish fleet,  she had no ohoioe. 

Gustav Adolph refused Russia's offer.    The invasion  of Sweden began 

soon  after,  first by the Russians,  followed by the Danes.    In a rela- 

tively  short  period of time, an amazingly small Russian  foroe had 
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foroed the   sirrender of Finland.    Her  flag was to fly over thia  oountry 

for 109 years--from 1808 to 1917.     Sweden had now  lost her  last major 

possession  outside of her  own national boundaries, and was in a pre- 

oarious  position.    Attention was turned to the Danish  invasion, with 

hopes   of defeating the Danes and possibly obtaining Norway.    This 

failed,  for British  ships prevented the  landing  of the Danish troops, 

and  even  though Norway,  itself, offered no  defenses,  Sweden was  unable 

to invade her.    An attempt was made at regaining Finland, but this 

failed too.    A heavy war  tax,  plus other grievances,  finally forced 

Gustav Adolph's  abdication in  1809,  after  a  reign  of misfortunes, 

strife,  and humiliating losses to Sweden.     The military performed a 

"coup d'etat" that saw not one defender of the king.    He was  later 

sent  into  exile. 

The power of the throne was  never  again to be as  it  had been  under 

the Gustevs.    The  Estates again took the reins of the  government end a 

new  constitution was proposed.    At  the head of the government was Duke 

Charles,  the hated regent  of Gustav Adolph's youth, but  forces were 

conspiring to prevent any Gustav heir after  Duke Charles  from having 

the throne.    All known agents  or  followers  of the Gustav  (Vaaa) house 

were thrown  out  of power by the revolutionaries who had been a part 

of the "coup d'etat" against  the  ex-king.    The  long road to peaoe end 

prosperity was about to begin. 

The first and foremost  idea in the minds  of the Swedes was 

peaoe—peace at almost  any cost.     To   obtain this,  a successor to the 

throne had to be chosen, and a new constitution drawn up.    After  some 

indecision, it was decided to make Duke Charles the  king, and then 
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elect a  successor from  outside the Vase  family to beoome the Crown Prinoe. 

A  constitution was  drawn   up, dividing power between the king  and the 

Riksdag,  but  stating that the king must always consult his Council in 

matters  of State,  something which had been ell too  frequently disregarded 

in the past* 

In  order to have the newly eleoted Crown Prinoe,  Kriatian August 

of Denmark, aooept his position,  peaoe had to be  oonoluded.    This 

peeoe was  one  of the  saddest  events   in Swedish history, but  she had 

no other  course.    With its signing,   she formally  gave up over  one-third 

of her territories,   including all of Finland,   the  pure  Swedish Alend 

Islands,  and Lapland.     She had to  join Napoleon's Continental System 

in  order to gain peeoe with Franoe, and,  as a  result,  olose her  ports 

to British  ships and goods.    Peaoe  on a  status quo basis was made with 

Denmark. 

The  new  Crown Prinoe arrived   in Sweden witti   greet plans for 

uniting the three  kingdoms  of Denmark,  Sweden, and Norway,  and  of 

eventually withdrawing from power  in favor of the Danish  royal house. 

Kis  plan  failed  for  he  died  suddenly within a  year of his   election. 

Panic began to  spread for fear  of a return  by the Gustavs.    Favor fell 

on the weak brother of Kriatian,  but a new name now  loomed  on the 

horizon—that  of the Prince of  Porte Corvo, Marshall Bernadotte of 

Franoe.     The  lots went  in favor  of  Bernadotte when his  indication that 

he would aooept the offer,  if it  oame, was taken as meaning he was 

Napoleon's  ohoice.    The  Swedes were  soon to  realise the wisdom of 

their  choice,  even  if wisdom was not the real  faotor   in the   election. 

Though they had eleoted Bernadotte because they were anxious to be  in 

Napoleon's  favor,  they were soon to learn that,   in reality,  relations 
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were  very strained between the two,  end the offer of the  Inheritance of 

the throne was a welcome relief to  Bernadotte.    The  fchglish  soholar, 

Sir Dunber Plunket  stated  it  in this manner*     "The Swedes gueaaes wrong 

and chose right."   (26«324) 

Bernadotte, to  be known aa Karl Johan,  became,  in effeot, the 

real  ruler  of Sweden the day he first   set foot  on her  soil.     Old Duke 

Charles, now Charles XIII  of Sweden, was  inoompetent and  unable to 

guide his  people.    The  leader Sweden needed was found  in the Crown 

Prince.     By his first eotions,  Karl  Johan proved  his worth.    He im- 

mediately decided to forget about any Finnish reoonquest that the  Swedes 

might have  in mind, and  set his mind to the task of bringing Norway into 

a  union with Sweden.     Realizing the mutual need of Sweden and  England 

for relations with  each other,  Karl  Johan made seoret agreements with 

the  British concerning the British ships  in  Swedish waters.    This 

brought the wrath of Napoleon  on Sweden.    He delivered an ultimatum, 

telling her either to deolare war  on  England or face war with Franoe, 

Russia, and Denmark.    Sweden  declared war  on  England—on paper.    Se- 

oretly,  relations between the two   oountries   continued. 

Bernadotte now  had to devise a way to  oarry out his   scheme to 

gain Norway.    He did not   like  obeying Napoleon's  orders, and Norway 

was  the way out.     It  offered seourity and defense.     To  succeed witti 

his  plans,  Karl  Johan began by making  inquiries  in Russia,  at  present 

an ally of Franoe,  but  in fear  of attack from her.    The Russians were 

encouraging.    Napoleon, himself,  added the  final touch by attacking 

and  seising Sweden's  troops  in Swedish Pomerania.    This was all Karl 

Johan needed.     It  disclosed the brutality  of Napoleon  for  all to  see. 
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Talks were now formally opened with Russian Tzar.    Plena were  laid for 

Karl Johan to  lead troops along the German  coast as a   disorganizing 

move against Frenoh troops.    Peaoe was made between  England and Sweden, 

and England and Russia.    The Russians then made peaoe with  Turkey, and 

the field was  set to meet Napoleon's  offensive  on Russia   in 1812.    How- 

ever,  the alarming retreat of the Russians, whioh brought never-to-be- 

fulfilled promises to Sweden in return for their aid,  followed by the 

great retreat  of the Frenoh from Russia,   left  Sweden as  an unimportant 

military power.    Great  Britain forced  Sweden to finish the war on the 

Continent before any aid would be given her   in her Norwegian conquest. 

Russia   encouraged Denmark to retain Norway and keep peaoe with Sweden. 

Karl  Johan was discontented,  but forced,  for the moment,  to agree to 

the demands  of his far  stronger allies. 

The   ohanoe Karl Johan    and  Sweden    had been looking for   soon oame. 

Karl Johan planned a  great part  of the campaign that was  to  lead to the 

Battle  of Leipzig, where Napoleon met his  greatest and  most   decisive 

defeat of the campaign.    Karl Johan  led the norther  forces  in th e cam- 

paign, and  after Leipzig,   saw his  opportmity for getting N orway. 

Leading his  Swedish  soldiers  into Holstein, he soundly defeated  the 

Denes,  and at the Peaoe of Kiel in 1814,  foroed the surrender of Nor- 

way to Sweden by Denmark.    The  final goal had been won.      The Norwegians 

offered some resistanoe to the Peaoe  of Kiel, but  Karl Johan easily 

put  them down.    An agreement was  reaohed whereby eaoh State was  to be 

"a  free,   independent realm under  one king",   (26i330)  and Charles  XIII 

was duly elected King of Norway.    The peaoe at Vienna, whioh ended 

the Napoleonio Wars,   separated Sweden from any direct oonneotion with 

* 
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continental Europe when she oeded Pomerania to Denmark. Sweden began 

e new era—one of isolation, rebuilding and growth, and eventual fame 

as a neutral  power. 

The Gustavian  Ere had  taken much  from Sweden,  and had given  a 

little.     In forty years  she  lost almost all of her territorial holdings 

and gained a   long  ooveted possession.    She won one  of her  greatest vic- 

tories at Svensksund in Finland, and suffered one  of her   greatest  de- 

feats at Sveaborg  in Finland.    Her  government was  ruled by one  of her 

strongest kings and one  of her weakest kings.    She began the  forty 

years at the end   of a period of humiliations and poor rule,  gained 

her  place  in  the world as a  free nation,  and ended  the forty years 

in humiliation, with the exception of the brilliant acquisition  of 

Norway.    These forty years were the most  deoisive in her history.    Her 

people had to faoe  up to a feot that had been proved a hundred years 

before—Sweden was not and  could never be a  great world political  or 

military power.    She had neither the resources,  the  favorable location 

and   climate,  nor the population to be  of  political or military  impor- 

tance or  strength.    Her  strategic location  in relation to Russia and 

England was her only  strong point  in the  quest of world  power, and 

this   faot,  also,   kept her in a   state of  constant  danger and  fear. 

To  ever have the economic  stability for a   peaceful  existence,   she 

learned that   she must pursue a  different  course.     The natural re- 

sources  she had,  mainly iron and timber, were in world demand;  her 

people  seemed to have a   certain touch in the field,  of  literature 

and  science,  medical  science especially}  she had possibilities for 

some  industry.    These she could develop and  expend.    With a  leader 
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auoh as Karl Johan, her future, though dismal at the moment, had bright 

prospects. It took a great loss of pride and standing to see this, but 

when the  light was revealed,   Sweden saw and followed. 

The task before  Sweden and her Crown Prince was  anything but an 

easy one.    Sweden, as most of the nations  of Europe, was  in a  state  of 

poor eoonomios, finanoes,  and,  in general,  poor  spirits.    The inflation 

of wartime  ended in disaster and depression.    Trade was completely up- 

set, with Sweden importing far more than she was  exporting,  and prices 

were high.    The people of  Sweden were  starving.     Bernadotte, a wise 

and able administrator, realized the work out out for him and set 

himself to his task.    First  of all, he began a vast agricultural re- 

building program to feed his people and to create  a surplus for ex- 

port.    An agricultural commission was  established to  study the problem 

and to  institute new methods and means  for   increased production. 

Second, Bernadotte took in the natural resources of Sweden. 

Her vast timber lands offered much in lumber and tar for export and 

home use. and her iron deposits were among the largest in Europe. 

New conservation, mining and smelting methods were introduced and 

investigated to provide another source of income for the country. 

In fact, the Bessemer method was actually developed in  Sweden. 

Karl Johan's third problem was  eduction.    He realised the 

value of education as  a means to build national spirit, and,  in 

keeping with the times, he was primarily interested  in creating m- 

dying loyalty for their nation in his people.     Elementary  schools were 

established  in every Swedish village and plans were beg* for a medical 

institution in Sweden.    Tnis medical school has become one  of the best 
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in the world, timing out some of the b eat  informed dootors of the  peat 

oentury and a half. 

Muoh progress had already been made towards balanoing  the power 

of the government  between the Crosn and the Riksdag, and between the 

nobility and the  peasa  nts.    This was continued by Bernadotte.    Ha 

3aw  that the people were ready and willing to keep their  place in 

oontrol  of the government—more then ever bofore--«nd this he  en- 

oouraged.     The Swedes had been able to reaoh this point without  in- 

ternal revolution or violent  demonstrations.    There was  no reason to 

doubt their ability to  oontinue to do  so.    The only major attempt by 

Bernadotte at changing the basic way of  life led by the Swedish people 

was to try to enaot means  of  changing the old hold held  on the people 

by the various kinds  or degrees  of Guilds.    He felt the  people oould 

be more productive if these restrictions now  imposed  on employment 

in various  occupations were   eliminated, but  ttiis  system was not to 

break down during his   reign.    His  son saw Sweden  leave behind her 

medieval  labor ideas and  start on the road to becoming a modern in- 

dustriol nation. 

Further reforms in the administrative and financial branches 

of the  government brought Sweden back to  a  point where she could 

begin,  in earnest, to progress  on the road to stability.    The home 

problem was finally brought   under control by the man who had adoptad 

this  land to be his   own.    The people had seen his  remarkable abilities 

and backed him with everything they had.    Without this, Bernadotte's 

aims would  probably have never been realised.    Fortunately, he was  a 

leader and had the wisdom, given few men. to know the emotions of the 
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people, and to  know the right moment for eeoh action he proposed.    Through 

his  educational  polioies,  he kept the people up-to-date in world  progress, 

espeoially  in  soientifio advancements, and in a  position to hold their 

own in the  oultural developments  of the nations of the world. 

In foreign affairs,  Karl Johan  cleverly managed to maintain 

friendly relations with both Russia  and  England.    He did this by re- 

maining neutral and, yet,  allowing eeoh to believe that  Sweden favored 

them.    When hostilities appeared  imminent  in tiie 1830's,  Bernadotte 

agreed to Russia's demands for a  declaration  of neutrality, but worded 

the agreement  so as to  favor   England.    With the French revolutionary 

aotions  of the 40's, he tended to  support  openly Russia and   England, 

but  continued his  neutral position. 

The year  1844  saw  the end of the reign  of the  last king of 

Sweden  to be the true "strong man" in the government.    Karl  Johan died 

after twenty-eight  years as the offioial  leader  of the Swedish nation, 

plus  eight  years as her   unofficial leader.    He brought  Sweden out  of 

the depths   of poverty and put her well on her way to lasting  peaoe and 

prosperity.    Karl  Johan,  the  former Frenoh Marshall Bernadotte, had, 

almost  literally,   given rebirth to Sweden.     Except for him,  Sweden 

might very likely have become a  Russian, Danish, or  possibly en   English 

or German possession.     She remained a  free state with a free people 

dedicated  to  Sweden.    No other  ruler  in Swedish history has done  quite 

so muoh for his country—or his adopted oountry. 

The years following Karl Johan's reign  sew  3«eden come close to 

ending the peace he had brought her  only three times.    The first  occurred 

under  Karl  Johan's   son Oskar'a  rule.    War was declared by England and 
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Franoe  on Russia,  and efforts were made to foroe Sweden, who  leaned to- 

wards the Western Allies,  to  take part.    Pressure from Russia  plus other 

factors  kept Sweden out   long enough for  Russian enemies to foroe her to 

make  peaoe. 

The seoond  near end of neutrality ooourred   in 1854, about ten 

years after the previous danger.    This time Denmark and Germany oame 

to blows,  and Sweden would  likely have entered the confliot  on Denmark's 

side had the  king had the baoking  of his Council.     But, the government 

was now  under the oontrol of a  powerful prime minister, and the prime 

minister had made the king  keep hands off any Scandinavian problema 

which were in any way oonneoted with a  united Soandinavia, the dream 

of the time. 

The third and  final threat to the peaoe  oame in the  early part 

of this  century when Norway demanded her  freedom from Swedish rule. 

Sweden was not at all willing to give  up her prized  possession, but 

the Norwegians made  it  quite  clear that  they wanted to rule themselves 

completely and were ready to fight  if necessary.    Sweden,   fortunately, 

realized  that,  even though  she could probably put  down a rebellion  at 

this time, there would be no  peaoe from Norway until she had  eventually 

gained her  freedom.     In  1905, the union between the two neighbors was 

dissolved.    To  show that  she held no hard feelings against the  Swedish 

crown,  Norway offered her  crown to a   Swedish prince who would  renounce 

all hi. rights to fee  Swedish throne.    This  offer was refused,  and a 

Danish prince became king of Norway.    Once again the peace was  preserved, 

never to be  seriously threatened again, even with two world wars still 

to  oome. 
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During the two world wara,  Sweden armed herself and remained  in e 

state  of  readineaa, but waa  able to remain neutral throughout both oon- 

fliota—the  only Weatern nation  except  Switzerland  to aocompliah this 

feat. 

The first  year  of World War I   aaw the laat time a   Swedish ruler 

waa to intervene  in politioal affaira.     King Guatav declared,  in oon- 

trast to the  governmental attitude,  hia   sympathies with the peeaanta 

for   immediate decisions on the question of training  Sweden's young 

men  for the possibility of war.    This  aotion  of the king's resulted 

in politioal olaahes whioh resulted  in  a new ministry under the great 

prime minister, Hjalmar Hammerskjold, who waa to  lead  Sweden through 

the  perilous years of World War I as a   atrong, but  peaceful  nation. 

With her suooesa at armed neutrality during World War  I,  Sweden 

had a pattern to  follow and waa able to remain neutral  in the Second 

World War.    Strength  of    military end  of the people, themselves,  made 

any aggressors think twioe before entering into  open fighting with 

Sweden. 

Her   fame as a  leader  for peaoe,  outside of her neutrality  of 

almost 150 years,  oomes.alao,  from her  active participation in the 

peaoe organisations  of recent years--the League of Nations  and the 

United Nations. 

Peaoe brought prosperity.    Beginning with Bernadotte's  reign, 

Sweden began to oultivate, with vigor,  her resources.    Like most  of 

the other  nations of the world,  she experienced an industrial revo- 

lution,  perhaps a   little  later  than most of the rest, end the results 

of industrialisation.    Great numbers of people flocked to the urban 
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areas, but having  seen the  experiences  of other countries, Sweden es- 

tablished many of her factories  near the mines and other oentera  of 

the natural reaouroes,  thus avoiding,  to a remarkable degree, the 

many evila   of slums and orowded conditions.    As  in many other   European 

oountries,  Sweden,  also,   experienced a  mass  evacuation of her  younger 

generation to America,  something which might have been avoided had the 

industrial revolution oome to her  earlier.    The emigration, however, 

brought  Sweden baok  into world affairs,  economically, end opened her 

doors  to the modernisation she had thus  far  not  experienced to any 

greet  extent.    Great changes began to take plaoe in the sooial 

struoture, whioh had been,  even with her  demooratio  ideals, rather 

cleas-oonsoious. 

With the beginnings  of the social reforms,   Sweden's role as a 

leader  in  culture appeared.    The declaration of rights  of unmarried 

women to be  legally responsible wes  one  of the earliest  recognitions 

in any country of women's rights.    Her program of government  supported 

social  servioes is among the best anywhere.     The idea of  socialised 

medioine has been adopted with great suocess   in Sweden as have other 

ideas along the  same  line.     She has had elementary education  for all 

for almost  thirty years  longer than  England    and began establishing 

secondary schools  in the mid-1860-s.    She has  made remarkable gains 

in the problems  of drunkenness—in  fact, habitual drunkenness  is a 

rare ttiing among the Swedes.    With her  educational system and possi- 

bilities,   Sweden has   contributed much to the medical and soientifio 

developments  of the past  100 years,  being especially prominent  in the 

medioal  field. 
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Nowhere  in  the world oan there be fovad a  nation built  on  auoh 

foundations   of peeoe as  in Sweden.    David Hinshaw, author  of The 

Champion  of Peace,  very aptly titled his boolc,  for  she  is  that—"the 

ohampion  of  peaoe."   (10) 
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Chapter  III 

Section I 

Sweden has gained world  fame  for her long period of neutrality 

and  peaoe.    She has  maintained this neutrality partially beoeuae  she 

ia  a nation  of phyaioally strong and healthy people.     The strength 

and health of her  people is closely related to her physioal  eduoation 

program.     The major part of the physioal  eduoation  program  is gymnastios— 

a  system developed  by Per Henrik Ling, a   great Swedish  patriot.    Gym- 

nastios,  eooording to Baron Nils Posse, are a   "means  of aystematio 

exercise  of the musoles  for the restoration  of health,  and for the 

development and  preservation of the physioal  powers."  (19«l) 

As  a   guide  for comparisons and oontrasta  of various  systems  of 

gymnastics with the Swedish  system, the history, in part, of the  other 

major  systems  serves as  a  guide. 

Europe,  in the  latter part  of  the 18th oentury and the early 

19th  oentury, was  undergoing a  great   ohange,  sooielly and politically. 

The  states  that  had been developing  sinoe the end of the Middle Ages 

were experiencing their most rigid tests   of survival.     The people of 

many European  states were beginning to "feel their fetters".     They were 

starting to demand a  voioe  in the government and to  cry out against the 

tyrannical rule   of their kings.     The  French Revolution,   followed by 

Napoleonic wars,  plus the Amerioan Revolution,  oreated great  desires 

for  freedom and  popular oontrol of the governments.     Eduoation and 

physical  eduoation played a  major  role in this  new nationalism,   for 

it was through  these media that the various  governments   established 

in their  oitiiens nationalise  love.     Education  slowly became a 

privilege  of all classes,  not just the upper classes, and it became 
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publio  in nature rather  than religious or  private. 

Just prior to this great movement towards  nationalism, a  German 

physios 1  eduoator   introduoed a   system  of gymnastios to  Europe that 

was  to be the basis for the great  systems  of Germany,  Sweden,  and 

Denmark that  oame  into existence at the  end of the 18th  oentury and 

the beginning of the  19th oentury.    This man was  Johann Fredrioh 

Gutsmuth, who,  in   1786,  beoame the director  of  gymnastios  of the 

Sohnepfenthal  Eduoational Institute, founded by Christian Salzmann. 

This  institution was   founded  on the naturalistic   ideals  of Rousseau. 

Gutsmuth, now  recognized as the  founder of modern physioal education 

and the  "grandfather"  of German gymnastios,   (28i237)  remained at 

Sohnepfenthal for fifty years    and did  muoh  in promoting the  scientific 

aspeot  of physical   education.    He felt that  knowledge of physiology 

and  medicine was important  in order to  have a physioal education pro- 

gram that would be  valuable and progressive.    From tiie  Greek  ideal, 

he believed that gymnastic  exercises  should be   used for the harmon- 

ious development of all  aspects  of the body through the physioal; 

that  development  of the body was of  primary  importance,   for boys and 

girls,  for courage,   self-assurance, and to meet  the demands  of nature. 

Gutsmuth continued the  exercises of his predecessor,  Christian Carl 

Andre,  and added othara,sudias rope climbing,  swinging, balancing, and 

many stunts.    Swimming,  also, was added and * one of *e most valuable 

of all the exercises.    Records were kept  on  each  student's progress, 

and Gutsmuth classified his  exercises and described,  in detail, how 

and when they should be  used.    This was the first  methodical and in- 

telligent  use  of exercises since the Greek era    and  laid the foundation 

for  Gutamuth's   successors such as  Jahn, Ling, and Naohtegell. 
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The influence  of Gutamuth was   immediate.    Hia  ideaa  apread as 

rapidly aa any ayatem has  ever  traveled.    Wuoh of thi a was due to hia 

two books, Gymnaatioa for the Young and  Game a, which were the  firat 

references  of modern times  in  physioal education     and were,  therefore, 

quiokly digested by the phyaical  educators  of the  day. 

The new  physical eduoation spread with the new  eduoational  ideala 

of Pestalozzi  and Froebel.    As  the era  of nationaliam wa8 dawning,  the 

systems   of  eduoation and physioal  eduoation that were   to have ao much 

bearing  on our  preaent day programa were developing. 

In Germany during the  late 1790'a   and early  1800's, the Napoleonio 

Wars had  created a  great desire for the  unification of the various 

German  states.    Many Germans  entered into movements for   liberalism and 

nationalism.    Friedrich Ludwig Jahn was  one  of these men.    He was an 

early leader  in  the  cause  of nationalism and  liberalise    and  fought 

for them until his  death  in   1852.    As a  teacher, he spent his  spare 

time with young boys, taking them on long hikes  into the oountry and 

telling them stories  of German heroes and their  prowess.    On these 

trips he elao organised  competition  for the boys   in running,  jumping, 

wreatling, and  gamea.    Gradually,  some  crude apparatus  from natural 

objects,   such aa logs, was devised.    When winter  oame,   Jahn  instructed 

indoor  activities,   such as fencing and gymnastics.     In  June of 1811, 

Jahn had various pieoes  of  gymnastic apparatus erected on the play- 

ground of the  school near Berlin where he taught.     Young men, aa well 

as boys,  participated  in these activities and they were an  immediate 

success.    No  specific program was  established at this  time,  but a 

regulation  costume was adopted to eliminate  class  distinctions with 
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a   small  fee being charged for   ooatume  upkeep.    Thu8  Jahn began his   first 

Turnplatz.    In  the winter  the more  eager  of  Jahn's followers remained 

with him end exercised indoors.    The works   of  Gutsmuth were also 

studied by thoae who were interested,  end Jahn held  long discussions 

with  his young  pupils  on German history, heroes,  and his  ideals. 

The following year,   1812, was even more  successful, and  Jahn 

began  to classify the exeroises, naming them and describing how they 

were done.    He  added more apparatus,  such as vaulting blocks and crude 

parallel bars,   the first  of  our present-day heavy apparatus.     By popular 

demand, adults were permitted to participate,   increasing the work so 

muoh that  Jahn was  forced to have assistants to take  oare  of the crowds. 

In 1813, war broke out against Napoleon.    Jahn and many of his 

Turners, as those who took part  in hia  gymnastios and believed  in hi* 

ideals were to be  called, went  to fight  for Germany.    After the defeat 

of Napoleon, Jahn returned  to  his work at the Turnplatz,  now  financed 

by the government, and published his book, German Gymnastios.     Thia 

work beoame the guide for all  enthusiasts  of the  activities  of the 

Turnplatz end  formed the basia  of the  great Turner movement that 

was to begin a   few  years  later.     The book contained  information oon- 

oemingthe exercises,  apparatus, and  establishment and management 

of a  Turnplatz  program.   (28i224) 

In the years  immediately following the defeat  of Napoleon,  the 

Turners realized a   sudden and rapid growth.     Societies  organized all 

over Germany,  promoting, through Jahn gymnastios and ideals, patriotism 

and liberalism.    Jahn was  exceedingly popular    and enjoyed  oontaots 

with  aome of the leading   figures  in education  and  government.    The 
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gymnastics,   developed by Jahn  because of his  belief that a   strong and 

healthy people were the hope of freedom from aggression, were in  ex- 

tensive use throughout  Germany.    However, the popularity of  Jahn and 

his movement was not to last. 

As   Europe once more returned  to normal,  after years  of upheaval, 

a  reactionary group,  heeded by Metternioh of Austria,  oame  into power. 

This was  a highly conservative group which gravely frowned  on the 

liberal ideas   of the Turners.     Metternioh  felt that the playgrounds 

and their  gymnastic programs were merely breeding grounds for revo- 

lution.    An assassination of an anti-Turner, anti-liberal Russian 

agent  led the  king of Prussia  to agree with  Metternioh.    He  abolished 

the Turner  organisations.    Jahn was arrested,  and although  later re- 

leased, he never regained his  former position as a   leader in his 

movement.   (28i225) 

Loyal  Jahn followers   continued to work in secret  after the 

Turners were abolished,  and on the several oocesions,  in the  early 

1630's and late 1840'a, when  liberal movements  resulted in the lawful 

re-establishment of the organisations,   they were  immediately  outstand- 

ing in tiieir activities.    After mid-oentury, however, the Turners   de- 

oided to beoome a   striotly non-politioal  organization and no longer 

to be  conoerned with politioal movements.   (28J225)    From this point, 

the Turner  movement  experienced  steady growth and eventually united 

into  the National Union of German Gymnastio  Societies  in 1868. 

In the  1850's, Adolf Speiss  introduced gymnastios  into the 

schools, and beoame known as the father  of German  school gymnastios. 

The exeroises were basically those  of Jahn, with  some modifications. 
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end were  Tepidly adopted in   schools ell  over Germeny.    When Hugo  von 

Rothstein brought  the Ling  system  to Germeny,   edditionel   changes were 

mede.     German   gymnastics were new  e  real pert   of Germen education* 

Jahn, himself,   had never attempted to introduce his   system into the 

formalities  of the  school system.    He preferred to  improve the  in- 

tellect  of the  young German  in e   less  formel manner, so  it was not 

until after his death end the Turner movement hed oome  into existenoe 

es e  non-political   foroe that  sohool gymnastics were promoted. 

To   compare Jahn's  gymnastics with those   of Denmark,  end of 

Sweden,  some  information as  to the  exact nature  of the German gym- 

nestios   is  neoessery.     Jahn begen his program by taking boys  on hikes 

into the   countryside.    On these hikes he  improvised exercises and 

games.     It was this  natural   setting that   Jahn   felt was  so  important 

to  sound growth.    However,  as  the  Turner movement  grew and  indoor 

gymnasiums were   used more and more, the more  natural movements of 

running,   jumping,  end olimbing were replaced with activities  on 

heevy epparetus   suoh es parallel and horizontal bars.     These were 

used to develop,  basically,  the same  large musole   groups  as the more 

natural aotivitie3, but  lacked the freedom of movement and play of 

the outdoor  gymnastics.     The   games were almost   entirely deleted, 

although  Jahn realized ttieir  value.    He felt,  however,  that  only 

those games with reel value   for strengthening the body were important. 

The outlawing  of  the Turners   increased the amount   of  indoor  gymnastios, 

and,   consequently, the emount  of apparatus  used.     Systematic  use  of 

the  apparatus,  progressions,  and stunts were perfected.     In his book, 

Jahn had a  great deal of information  on various  exercises which he 
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listed under topios.    These topics give  some  idea  of his  system and the 

details he oonsidered as neoessary to accomplish the  goals he had in 

mind.    As   listed by Van Dalen,   ^28t24l) as he took them from Jahn's 

book, they werei     (l)  preparatory exercises,   (2) walking,   (3) running, 

(4)   leaping,   (5)  vaulting,   (6) balanoing,   (7)   exercises  on a   single 

bar,   (8)  exercises  on parallel bars,   (9)  olimbing,   (10)  throwing, 

(11)  drawing,   (12)  pushing,   (13)  lifting,   (14)  carrying,   (15)  exer- 

oises with dumbbells,   (16) wrestling,   (17)  skipping with hoop,  and 

(18)   skipping with rope.    As  oan be readily seen,  at  least  thirteen 

of the  eighteen  listed require apparatus  of some  kind,  and over half 

of that  apparatus  is considered heavy apparatus.    This is  important 

in   later  considerations   of the Jahn and Ling systems.    When Speiss 

introduced his  school gymnastics,  he made oertain mofifications  of 

the  exercises and equipment  to meet the needs and abilities   of the 

ohildren,  both  boys  and girls. 

Another  important  feature of Jahn's   system was his u«e  of 

squads  and  squad leaders.    Rather than have mass  exeoution  of the 

various   exeroises, those  participating worked  in groups,  or  squads, 

and  in  isolated cases,  individually,   doing whatever  exercises  they 

desired  or felt  neoessary.     Instead  of  ell  doing the same thing at 

once, there might be a  variety of different  exeroises being   done at 

various locations around the  Turnplats, or  gymnasium.    The  only  super- 

vision would be that  of squad  leaders.    This  idea   of "free exercise" 

contrasted notably with both Ling's and Speiss'   ideas  on the  subject. 

Speiss'   idea  of  "free  exeroise" was  that  done without any apparatus 

or with  suoh  objects  as   could be held  in the hand.   (28.238)    He 
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exerciaed hia   group  en mease, ell doing the aeme   exercises at  the aame 

moment.    Ling's  ideaa were much the aame aa  Speiaa'   in thi8 reapeot. 

So aa not  to make Jahn'8   ayatem  appear too  lax in   supervision, 

it  ahould be noted     ttiat  he did  atrea8  that  precautiona  be taken  in 

the execution of the exercisea.    He  inai8ted that hia  aquad   leadera 

be proficient and that  they demonatrate the 8kill8  correctly.    With 

ohildren,  Jahn reoommended diviaion into  8quada by age,   size    and 

ability,  and he  urged that beginnera   learn their  exercisea well and 

in  progression,   so as  to aocompliah the aims of the  exercises,  and 

to prevent  injury.    In thia manner, he  did believe in firm aupervision 

and discipline,   especially where  children were   involved.     Baaioally, 

Jahn wished to  enoourage  initiative among his pupils.    In  order to 

do this,  he rejected the  idea   of moss  gymne8tios, in the belief    that 

this was  militeriatic and,  therefore,  discouraged any free thinking 

from the  students, who were there of  their  own free-will.    Here  Speisa 

disagreed,   for he felt that the best manner to teach good development 

was through  ordered progressions.     Exeroises were oarefully classi- 

fied and taught   in a  precise manner with no exceptions in  Speisa' 

aystem.     The  exerciaea were basically the  same, but the methods were 

quite different. 

Briefly, the  Jahn system of German gymnastios was a   system em- 

ploying the use  of heavy apparatus    and was a  relatively  free  program 

of  exercising.     In the  same oountry was  another  aystem, baaed   on the 

same  exeroise8,  but varying  in method--the German  aohool  gymnastioa 

of  Speiaa. 

In the neighboring oountry of Denmark,  the  early exeroisea  of 

Gutamuth were the foundation  for  a   ayatem of gymnaatioa,  aa they had 
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been in Germany.    Perhaps  even more than   in Germany, the Gutsmuth  system 

was followed  in Denmark.     The Danes were,   in faot,   one  of the f irnt 

peoples to adopt the new  idea  of physioal  education as an important 

aspect  of eduoation end national strength.    The  early leader  of  this 

movement  in Denmark was  Frenz  Naohtegall,  director  of gymnastics   in 

the country, and the first,   in  1799,  to  open a gymnasium in   Europe. 

Naohtegall  followed Gutsmuth's  method  of exercising very oloaely, 

making very few   changes.    The  only major differences were  in Naohtegall's 

lack of a   systematic approach, although  he did  have the exeroises di- 

vided  into  seven basio groups.    He disregarded games  and hiking which 

were the neturel aspect   of Gutsmuth's   system.    Naohtegall used teaohers, 

or  guides,  muoh as  Jahn  did, but  he let them use their own judgment 

far more than Jahn.    Later  years   saw the  introduction of some of  Jahn's 

Turner  ideas  into the Danish   system, resulting  in the   use of more heavy 

equipment ttian previously, end,  eventually,  regimentation o f the   gym- 

nastios became  so characteristic that  interest in physical education 

diminished. 

Outside of developing a   system of gymnastics   in  Denmark, 

Naohtegall was, also, the first direotor  of a   sohool  established  in 

1804 for the training of the military teachers  in  gymnastics.    This 

is  of great   importance for it was the first training  institution  for 

physioal eduoation ever  established, and although it was controlled 

by military faotions,   its supplementary sohool  for the training of 

physioal  education  sohool teaohers, also,  direoted by Naohtegall after 

1821, gave greet  impetus  to the profession.    Naohtegall worked hard 

to promote both  institutions, especially the  Civil Gymnastics Institute. 
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The  loaa of  interest  in gymnestios  led to Naohtegall's resignation in 

1842, but, although it was yet  to be realized, much had been done al- 

ready.    During  one  of the first  years of Naohtegall's  private gym- 

nasium, Per Henrik Ling visited  it,  end   it was primarily from hero 

that  Ling reoeived  his  first ideas   for the great  system he was to 

begin to develop shortly after his  Danish visit.    It is  interesting 

to note that the  "child" of the Danish gymnastios  later returned to 

give rebirth to the  parent.     Later  years  saw the Ling system arouse 

renewed interest in  Swedish  gymnastics end renewed interest   in the 

teacher training program. 

Physical education  in the  rest  of   Europe  consisted primarily of 

variations   of the German systen    8 nd  later, the  Swedish  system.    Frenoe 

never  developed any system of her  own, although it was  through the  ef- 

forts   of Baron Pierre de Coubertin,  one  of her  greatest  physical edu- 

cators,  that the Olympic Games were renewed in  1894.    Some dance methods 

did originate in France. 

Russia had little education of any kind outside that  of the upper 

class, and,   consequently, no physical education until after the  fall 

of the  Tsar  in the twentieth century. 

In aigland, conditions were such that little need was felt for 

gymnastics, but England was very sports-minded and games of a number 

of varieties prevailed in the oountry. Some gymnastics of a military 

variety were introduced by Phokian Clias, who also introduced them in 

Frenoe. The advooates of the Swedish Ling system who came to England 

also introduced military gymnastics. However, the man who really es- 

tablished  Ihglish military  gymnastics  on a  firm foundation, Archibald 
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Maolaren, found  fault with both the Swedish end  German  Bystan3    and put 

hia  own ideas  into praotioe.     He  felt  that  the Swedish system was  "too 

muoh  limited by the medioal and oorrective aims, and he objected to 

the German  system beoeuse of   its  music end  rhythms and  its  efforts  to 

attain  preoision in group activities."   (21il27-l28)     Even so,  few  of 

Macleren's  ideas were really original;  they were merely revisions to 

suit his  fancy.     The Swedish  system eventually beoame the most  popular 

system of gymnastios,  especially with the women,   in  Ehgland. 

As  can be  seen, the two systems   of physioal eduoation to have 

the moat  influenoe in  Europe were those  of Germany and Sweden.    The 

German gymnastics were the earlier of  the two and  spread throughout 

the Continent,  fairly intact,  but with   some modifications  in various 

countries.     The  Swedish  system was  to make  its  impact  on physioal 

eduoation at a   little later date,  but  its  influenoe was just as  em- 

phatic     The beginning of it  all was with the German,  Gutsmuth, who 

was really the first to put exeroises   into any kind of system or 

progression     and the  first to reoord,   in books, his  ideas.    Gutsmuth 

might be  considered the hub,  and the various   systems,   or variations 

of  systems, which grew  from his beginnings are the spokes  of a wheel. 

Two major  systems brenohed directly from the hub—the Danish and  German. 

The third major  system,   the  Swedish,  brenohed  out  rather  indirectly, 

but  its attachment  still  goes beok to the hub. 

Section II 

Per Henrik Ling was the father of Swedish gymnastics.    He was 

born  in  Smalend  in southern Sweden   in 1776.    His grandfather had  risen 

from the peasant   classes,  changed his name to Ling,  and beoame a 
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minister.     Both Henrik's  father  and stepfather were ministers.     Ling 

lost both his mother  end father while he was  still  fairly young,   leaving 

him with few happy memories  of his  childhood.     In  school he  early demon- 

strated an   independent and original nature,  a  result,  perhaps,   of hia 

early orphaning.    Upon finishing his   elementary schooling,  he was ad- 

mitted to the University at Lund in  1797     and oompleted two  semesters 

there before taking employment 8s  a  olerk in  Stookholm.    While  in 

Stockholm,  he gave private lessons in Frenoh and Germar    and was 

supposedly  enrolled at Upaala,  although there  is no reoord of his 

ever aotuelly attending that institution. 

The period  from 1794  until   1799, when Ling  left  for  Copenhagen 

and  the Continent, is a  blank,   for he corresponded very little with 

his  family in this  period,   and   spoke  little  of it   in his  later  life. 

Some say he  spent those  five questionable years traveling,   engaging 

in romantio adventures,  and   in the military  servioes of  foreign   coun- 

tries.    However,   these   stories have little to support them.    Leonard 

(13J150)   feels,  that   even though it is known  that Ling was  proficient 

in several foreign  languages, he  never  left the Stookholm area before 

1799, and his  use  of foreign  languages   could have been gained by con- 

versing with the many foreigners   in and around  Stookholm. 

In  1799, Ling went to   Denmark.    Here he studied at the University 

in Copenhagen, at  first pursuing the  study  of  linguistics,  but  later 

turning his attention to  literature, after becoming friends with 

several wel] -known German and Danish writers.    At the time a  greet 

revival of the  old  Norse  sages was in progress.    These men  introduced 

Ling to these  stories  and their heroes.    Ling wrote several peems  about 
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the  old Norsemen In Frenoh, Danish, end  German,  and translated a  poem 

of Johannes  Evald into  Swedish.    He also wrote a play while  in Denmark 

and began conceiving  ideas  for   later works  on great  events  of Swedish 

history,  through which he hoped to renew the interest of Swedish youth 

in the   vigor  of the ancient Norsemen. 

During his stay in Copenhagen,  Ling also beoame a   student  of the 

art of fencing,  a  skill in whioh he had  considerable ability.     It  is 

partly from this activity that he is  supposed to have become  interested 

in gymnastios.    The story most  commonly  found is, that after  suffering 

an  injury to his  arm, he  discovered,   from fencing,  the value   of the 

exeroise  in aiding  in the recovery of his  injured arm.    He visited 

Naohtegell's  gymnasium, and it  is known  that Gutsmuth's Gymnastios  for 

the Young was printed  in Danish  by this  time, as were  several  other 

volumes  on exeroise,   so  it is apparent that Ling must have been  in- 

fluenced  through these media. 

Upon his return to  Sweden,  Ling  beoame fencing master  of the 

University of Lund.    He soon  set  up  some apparatus  for  exeroising 

in a general manner.    Around 1806, he began the  study of anatomy end 

physiology,   two subjecte with whioh he was to become  quite familiar and 

of whioh he was to make much  use.    Ha, also, introduced bayonet fenoing 

to  Sweden at this time.    With hia  fencing  and new  gymnastios.  Ling be- 

came popular  and  in muoh demand   in  several cities  of  Sweden.    He traveled 

extensively in the years 1807-1811, heading clinios and  giving demonstra- 

tions.    In  1809 he was  married to hia first wife, and a  year  later beoame 

the father  of a   little girl, who would  later marry one  of the teaohers 

in her  father's  school.     In his   last  year at Lund, Henrik published 
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hia most  successful play,   "Agne",   although this was not  presented on the 

stage during his  lifetime. 

The  eight  years at Lund  appear to have been the formative years 

for  Ling  in regard to his gymnastios system.    During his  time here, 

he was making plans for future years,  learning as much as he  oould 

about the human body,  and,  in general, building a   foundation for the 

intelligent application of  gymnastic  exercises  to body needs. 

These  3ame years were trying ones for  Sweden.     It was  during this 

time that  she beoame  involved  in the Napoleonic .Vars, and in   so doing, 

found herself  in a very precarious  situation.     By entering the war  in 

alliance with   Ehgland,  Russia, and Prussia,   she soon  lost her holdings 

on the Continent--Swediah Pomerania,  Stralaund,  and Rugen.     Then 

favoritism to  Ehgland brought Russia  down  on her, and Finland was 

lost.     There was trouble with  Denmark and   some with Prussia.     Sweden's 

finances were  in poor  condition.     She dethroned  one  king, and then had 

to make a  humiliating  peaoe  in  order to obtain a   successor.     The people 

had degenerated physically and morally.    Poverty was   common,   drunkenness 

was  on the  inorease,  and  evil was  everywhere. 

To Ling, this was most apparent.    As a  great  patriot, he wanted 

to rebuild his nation's  strength and return her  to a   place  of respect 

in the world.     Both hia writings, mostly poems,  and hia gymnastios 

reflect thia deaire.    He wrote  one of his better known poems,   "Gylfe", 

on the  loaa  of Finland,  revealing hi8  intenae  desire  to help Sweden, 

and his  great hatred  of the Russians. 

Naohtegall  had opened his  teacher training  institutions   in 

Denmark in  1804  and  1808.    Ling  recognized their great posaibilitiea. 
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and began to formulate plans  for a  similar aohool  in Sweden.    In 1813, 

he went to Stockholm and applied for  the position of  fencing master   in 

the Royal Military Academy at  Karlberg.    He then presented to the Com- 

mittee  on  Eduoation a plan for  his proposed school.    Already well known 

in the  field   of  literature,  end with suocesses  in  gymnastics behind him, 

the plan was  quiokly approved,  and  Ling was appointed direotor  of the 

institution,  a  position he was to  hold  until his death in  1839.    About 

1814,  the Royal Central Institute of Gymnastics was  opened on the  same 

site  on whioh  it  remained  100 years. 

The Royal Central Institute  enjoyed  success  from the   start.    One 

of the  first to realize its value,   and to recognize the value of Ling's 

exeroises, was the new Swedish  Crown Prince,  Karl  Johan   (Bernadotte). 

He  ordered  officers  from the Swedish army to attend the Royal Central 

Institute to take tiie  oourse offered by Ling,  and to then  return to 

their posts and teach their men.    This  early interest of the military 

in the gymnastic exercises  of  Ling accounts,   in many ways,   for the 

prominence of military form whioh was to  later have  oertain  disad- 

vantages  in the promotion of the Swedish system  in other oountries. 

Within a   year Ling was  given more money for  his   school end an assist- 

ant was  added.     In 1818,  four years  efter the  opening  of the Institute, 

Lars Gabriel  Branting, who  later  beoame  direotor  of the  Institute after 

Ling's  death,  oame to  assist.     In  1829,  one  of the most avid promoters 

of Ling  gymnastics, August Gerogii,   oame to the  Institute  as a  teacher. 

It was  Georgii who was to carry the system to  England and Franoe in 

later  years.     Georgii  and Branting were  the two men Ling considered 

most  capable  in  carrying  out his work,  and it was with them that he 

worked most  olosely in developing his  system. 
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In the  years  following Branting,  the  Institute was controlled by 

army offioers.    Even  before this time, its   student body had been pri- 

marily military, but   it was not until  1946 that a  non-military man 

again headed  the Royal Central  Institute. 

The organization of the  Institute was revised  in the  1860's;  the 

length of the oourse was  extended; and the  Institute was  divided  into 

three seotions—the military, the medioal,  and the pedagogioal.    Ling'a 

son, Hjalmar, was  the first head   of the educational   (pedagogioal)  division, 

and  it was he who really established the educational gymnastics and gave 

them  some  systematic  order.    His  "day's order" was a well-known part  of 

Swedish eduoational gymnastics.    Ling himself had worked primarily with 

the military and medioal  gymnastics, and had been  rather sketchy in out- 

lining gymnastic  exercises for use in  sohool education,  due,  in part, 

to the fact that the   importance of physical  education as a  part  of the 

regular  sohool curriculum was not yet reoognized for its true value. 

The medioal seotion was headed by a physician.    The value  of 

medical  gymnastios had  been   clearly demonstrated,  first by Ling,  but 

more  s o by his  suooessor,   Branting, w ho concentrated on the medioal 

gymnastios  after the need for military gymnastios diminished.    The 

doctors who had opposed medioal gymnastios  at first were  in oomplete 

favor  6f them by mid-nineteenth oentury, and  to have a dootor head 

the  division at  the Institute gave medical gymnastios   even more pres- 

tige among those of the medioal profession. 

The  military division was headed by army offioers,  the first 

being Colonel Gustav Nyblaeus,  the suooessor to Branting and, also, 

the head of the entire  sohool from 1862  \»til  1887. 
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Although changes have been made and modifications formulated,  the 

original  ideas  of Ling remain fairly intact.    His work,   "General Prin- 

ciples   of Gymnastics",  published shortly after his death,  remains as the 

foundation for the Swedish system of  gymnastics.     Ling worked hard to 

establish his gymnastics on a  soientifio basis.    The  changes  that have 

been made are based  primarily on this  faot, for where  scientific ad- 

vances have been  made,  new  knowledge has been gained, and  changes were 

neoessary to  improve the system.    A  paragraph  from Theodora   Johnson's 

book, The  Swedish System of Physioel  Eduoation,   (Ilil3-14)  reveals, 

Ling*3  theory of  physical eduoation and the importance of  a  soientifio 

basis.     She  saysi 

"Ling realized that  the full advantage of   Exercise,  as 
a  therapeutio agent,  could never be  obtained until a   system 
of Physioel   Siuoation  should be devised which was firmly 
based  upon  soientifio  knowledge.    He revived the philosophy 
of the Anoients,   and  once more advanced the theory that by 
means  of  exeroise it   should be possible to  develop health 
and  strength and beauty in youth,  oonserve them through man- 
hood and  prolong  them during old age.    He held  further that 
it  should be possible by exeroise to  correct many imperfeo- 
tions and deviations from the normal and to  oause oertain 
functional derangements to  yield to this most natural method 
of  cure, provided each  exeroise had a  definite physiological 
aim, and produoed a   definite physiologioal  result.    He then 
conceived the idea  that an  extensive,  graduated   series  of 
movements  could  be devised  suitable for every stage,   from 
weakness  up to the greatest   strength;  adaptable  alike to 
the requirements   of little  children, to girls  as well as 
to boys, to women as well as to the  strongest men, and again 
suitable to the use of those  in advanced years who might 
wish  still  to derive the benefits  oonferred by  exeroise. 
The fulfilment   of this  idea became the object  of his   life." 

Again,   in Dr.  Taylor's book,  The Movement  Cure,   (27:53-54) 

a quotation from Ling himself reveals his intense belief  in the 

scientific  use  of the  laws of physiology and  mechanics to better 

understand the body and ita  unity, especially in   education and re- 

medial  treatment.     Ling  saidi 
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"It   is   perhaps not  readily understood  -that  a movement, 
or a  meohanioal action,  is  competent to affeot interior por- 
tions  of the organism.     It  is necessary first to   understand 
the human  system is a   unit,   complete end   indivisible.    It 
cannot   exist  in  distinct  parts,  for then it would not be  one 
organism, but  several.    All  that we find  in the  body, whether 
inherent,   or  foreign  matter,   in any movement, to whatever  ex- 
tent,   engages   in each displacement  of any one part,  and this 
implies a corresponding   change  in neighboring parts,  accord- 
ing to the  extent  of the primary action. 

"Every little act of  changing the  attitude,   or the  re- 
lation of the members  of the body, an exterior  pressure upon 
a  nerve,  a vein,   or muscle, must neoessarily produoe a  dis- 
placement  of neighboring  parts, end produoe an action more 
or   less  sensible  upon organs,   in the proportion  of their 
distance and intensity,  resembling those wave-oiroles we 
notioe on the  surfaoe of water. 

"Experience  shows that the different professions 
affeot differently the  physioal and moral  stamina  of those 
engaged  in them.     It shows  us  that a  very  slight  pressure 
upon a  nerve  irritates  it, that a  greater pressure produces 
pain, and if we add  still  to the  pressure,   engorgement,  end 
at  last  paralysis  is produoed.     It is well known that a  cer- 
tain  position is more  convenient that all others for the  ease 
of the body and the tranquility of sleep.    Do not persons af- 
fected with  internal maladies  find that  they are  more oomfort- 
able  in  some  positions than in others,  and  therefore  seek 
those positions?" 

Ling,   in  beginning his  program,   used many of the   exercises  of the 

Danish Gutamuth-Naohtegall system, but soon began discarding those of 

which he did not  approve as being based  on  soientifio theories.    Al- 

though fencing and horse-vaulting were  continued,   many of  the other 

exeroises  requiring heavy equipment were  rejeoted,  and  a  system of 

"free  exeroises" and light apparatus work prevailed.      The   idea  of 

free  exercise was very pleasing to Ling.    Van Dalen   (28i254) has 

quoted   Mward M. Hartwell  in  summarising Ling's  reasons   for considering 

free  exeroises  as  important.    Ling  claimed,   »l)  That more can  exercise 

at onetime  under a  teacher.     (2) That   such movements  can be made in 
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a  great variety  of  places,  e.g.,  on  the mar oh,   in barracks,  quarters, a 

sohoolroom,   or  in a  schoolyard.      (3)  That the trouble and expense of 

providing and keeping apparatus  in repair   are  eliminated.     (4)  That the 

faot that the entire squad or  class  must  make the exercises at the  same 

time promotes  strength and agility and rapid attainment  of bodily oon- 

trol.      (5)  That the exeoution of gymnastics at the word  of oommand re- 

enforces the effeot of  striotly military drill.     (6)   That  free  movements 

are more  easily adaptable to the bodily peculiarities of  individuals. 

(7) That they are better than machine gymnastics for  overcoming awk- 

wardness and  stiffness."    To Ling, the Jahn system of German gymnastios 

required too muoh of the human body and was too   complicated  on the ap- 

paratus.    Ling  used equipment,  but only that wh ioh permitted  simple 

movements,   suoh as  stall  bars, booms,   low  combination  benohes,  vault- 

ing boxes   (or horses),  and  climbing ropes.     Van  Dalen   (28:255)   quotes 

from Hartwell  in the Commissioner of   Education's  report.    Hartwell 

says that Ling  subordinated  "exercises   on  apparatus to the  needs and 

nature  of the body, while Jahn subordinated the body to the nature  of 

the gymnastic machines." 

These were Ling's theories.    His system characteristically gave 

muoh attention to the  selection  and arrangement  of  1h e exeroises  so as 

to meet   aoientifioally the needs of the individual and the body.    Pre- 

cision and oorreotness  in the performance of the  exeroises was  stressed, 

and each  lesson  utilized almost all the  equipment and types of exeroises. 

In this manner, Ling, and his son, too, believed ttiet the body would 

be more harmoniously developed with all parts reoeiving equal attention. 

Jahn took jpst the opposite view  on this.     In his system all exeroises 
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In one day's leason were done  on only  one or two pieces  of  equipment, 

thereby developing each pert  of the body et  a  time, not  all parts  at 

onoe as did the Swedish  system.    Also,  in contrast with  the German 

system, the Swedish  system  employed mass  drills rather than the  squad 

arrangement.    Ling felt  that more  could be accomplished  by executing 

the   exercises to  command  rather than from memory.    He believed that 

the German system allowed  the  students to beoome  little more  than 

robots  in  the performance  of their gymnastics.    The  students  memo- 

rized the   exercises and went through them mechanically.     In  the  Swedish 

system,  Ling  felt  that alertness was neoessary,   so by executing the 

exercises  to oommand,  the student was never  sure  just what was  coming 

next,  and  must remain  attentive to keep  up with the progress of the 

gymnastics.    This very idea  of Ling's   led to much criticism,   for many 

felt  just  the opposite about his views  on  oommands  and alertness.    They 

believed the  oonmands allowed no  initiative on the part  of the   student, 

and,  therefore,  the exercises were merely dull drills of a   strongly 

military nature.    Unfortunately, the   successors  of Ling  and his  son 

were unable to adjust to  changing t imes  or to  utilise  enough new  scientific 

knowledge  in the gymnastic  exercises,  and the   statements  of the  oritios 

came true.    The Twentieth  century has been one   of great  revision  of 

the Ling  system to meet the ohanging needs and  ideas.    The  old Ling 

system employed much  oontinued  tension followed by short rest  periods. 

The new revisions have put  in movement which  combines tension and re- 

laxation  in equal amounts   in the pattern.    Attempts have been  made  to 

relieve the performance of the exercises of their military drill charac- 

teristics,   and to make them more pleasurable and practical  for every day 

. 
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needs.     Even with modern  revisions, however, the Swedish  system  of  gym- 

nastics es  established by Per Henrik Ling,  his son, Hjelmar, end  Ling's 

followers is primarily the same as  it was  150 years  ago when first  intro- 

duced  to the Swedish nation.    And gymnastios are still the  prevailing 

form of  physical eduoation  in Sweden.    Games  and sports  have been  intro- 

duced  into the  program, but gymnastios are the far  greater  majority of 

the activities  in the program and remain, with modernization,  as they 

were  originally oreated end taught. 

The  Swedes took to  Ling's  system quiokly.    They wanted  it,  psy- 

chologically, and needed  it, physically and psychologically.    To them 

this was a  means to regain lost  pride; this was a  means  to onoe more 

be  strong.    Ling's  system might not have developed  so rapidly nor 

spread  so quiokly had the situation  not  been  quite  so perfeot.     The 

government and the Crown were  looking for a  means to restore Sweden; 

Bernadotte was  quick to  see the value of  Ling's  ideas and to patronize 

his  servioes;  and to the  Swedish people,  Bernadotte was a   "gift  from 

heaven".     The Ling gymnastios might  not have beoome popular  quite  so 

fast had  it not been for this  powerful support, but they would, most 

probably, have  still  enjoyed fairly  early suooess,  for the early 

demonstrations,  before the Royal Central Institute, had already proved 

popular  and were   spreading  Ling's  feme to all  corners of the oountry. 

In  order the better to understand  Ling's   system and his theories, 

it  is necessary to look into the divisions he  instituted  into his  system. 

Aotually,  the formal  division of the Swedish gymnastios did not  oome 

until after  Ling's death,  but he had »ome rather distinct  methods   or 

purposes   in  various exeroises which  served to  separate  one  from the 
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other,  and ha  did olasaify the   exercises into groups.    The groupa were 

four in number end were listed ea:     (1) military,   (2)  medioal,   (3)  edu- 

oetional  or  pedagogioel,  end   (4)  aeathetio.    These  eaoh had a  set purpose, 

but generally  overlapped  eaoh other  in aims.    A  brief  definition   of  each 

will be given, then a  oloser   study made of the two most prominent divi- 

aions,   the eduoationel and the   medical. 

1. Educational  gymnastios make  uae  of apparatus and  free exercise 

for  sohools and olasses.    They are designed  to develop harmoniously the 

entire  physique, and to quioken and oultivate the mental facilities. 

2. Medical gymnastics  are used  only for curative or preventive 

purposes,   and are extensively  supplemented by massage. 

3. Military gymnastics  are for the training of  soldiers. 

4. Aesthetic  gymnastios are to  express by pose end  gesture 

every kind  of  emotion, and are  ohiefly   studied by dramatio artists. 

(11:16-17) 

The military gymnastios were those  strictly for  military purposes, 

and included  oalisthenio  exercises, and fenoing and  beyonet-fenoing 

drills—all related to soldiering.    The aesthetio  gymnastios were done 

to music  or  commend and really had  little development   until   some  time 

after Ling's  death.    They have many of the characteristics  of modern 

danoe. 

Educational gymnastics were developed  more  by Ling's  son, Hjalmer, 

than by Ling himself.     Ling  laid the  foundation for theiu by  creating 

"tables  of movement"   (28i255), whiohwere simple arrangements for the 

exercises.    The  famous "day's orders"   oonneoted with Swedish  educational 

gymnaatioa were drawn up and put  into  use by Hjalmar Ling after his 
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father's death.    These were a  plan   in whioh the  exercises were  systematic- 

ally arranged  so as to inolude the whole body in  one lesson.     These plans 

were arranged  in groups to meet various  needs, and also took into account 

age,  size and ability.     In this manner,  a   lesson  or  series  of  lessons 

could be chosen to be used   in reaohing certain  goals,  and  ttiey would 

be  in  the correct  order  of progression  so that trained teachers  could 

use them with  ease.    Hjalmar  Ling also invented apparatus that was 

adaptable to use by ohildren,  end for use  in the  sohoolroom.    Much  of 

this apparatus was  easily substituted for by classroom furniture, a 

very advantageous feature of the Swedish  educational  gymnastics not 

found in other educational gymnastios systems.    Many of the exercises 

required no  apparatus at ell,  making them available to even the  poorest 

sohoola where  it was   impossible to obtain  equipment. 

As stated by Hartvig Niasen (15«30), there are three purposes of 

eduoationel  gymnastios.    These are: 

"First.     By movements  suitable  to the human   organism,  and,  step 
by  step,   leading out  from  eaoh   other to develop the body and to produoe 
strength, and health. 

"Second.    By increasing the strength of  the body and by enduraroe 
and skill  to develop freshness  of mind,  powerful will,  resoluteness, 
and courage. 

"Third. To assist the school in its educational work, by making 
the pupil accustomed to strict attention, quick and exaot exeoution of 
given orders; to master his own will, to subordinate himself as a part 
of a great totality." 

It  oan be reasoned from these three purposes that the  over-all 

objective of Swedish  eduoationel gymnastios, is the healthy development 

of the body through well-ordered  exeroises.     In obtaining this  develop- 

ment by well-ordered  progression, Hjalmar  Ling divided the exeroises 

into anywhere from eleven to fourteen  groups,  and  in no  case were these 
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arrangements to be reversed, any one of the order eliminated altogether, 

or any other ohange made in the order. The general order for one lesaon 

was: 

1. Order  or  introductory exercises 

2. leg exercises 

3. Arch-flexions 

4. Arm exercises 

5. Balance  exercises 

6. Baok exercises 

7. Front  or abdominal exercises 

8. Lateral  or  side  exercises 

9. Jumping and/or vaulting 

10. Slow  leg exercises 

11. Respiratory  exeroises. 

Various   sources  differ in the terminology  used to desoribe the  general 

groups  of exeroises, and some reverse the order  of the jumping and  slow 

leg  exeroises, but  all have basically the  same order  of progression. 

In addition to these basio  eleven groups, three more groups were in- 

cluded  for advanoed  students.    Thase were:     fall-out movements, to 

follow the belanoe  exercises;  running  end marohing, to follow back 

exercises;  and,  one  leg and  one arm movements  after the  lateral  exer- 

oises.     (The  fall-out  movement   is  executed by simply placing  one  foot 

either to the front  or  obliquely to ttie side,   the feet at   90 degrees 

to each other and  about three feet apart.     The forward  knee  is bent 

to a   right  angle and the body thrown  over the front  knee,  making a 

straight   line with  the baok end the baok leg.    The heed and  ohin ere 

kept  up and the cheat  squared to the front with  no twisting  of the 

body,   even when the foot is  to the  side.) 
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In  setting up the exeroises  in the  order  that he used, Hjalmar 

Ling had  definite reasons  in mind.    He felt  that before the gymnastios 

period, the  students  had been  sitting at  desks,  ooncentreting their 

powers   on  mental work,  and  consequently, were bent  over their  desks 

either writing  or reading.     Their  ohests were  contracted, and pressure 

was on the abdominal  organs,  oausing a   oertain  slowing down  of oirou- 

lation,  especially venous,  due to the  pressure.    Respiration was 

slowed,  the musoles  relaxed, and the mind  tired.    All this   led to 

a  very bad habit—stooping.    In order to counteract this,  the exer- 

cises were  set up to increase  circulation,  relieve pressure, and to 

require the pupil to straighten his   body. 

The  first four  groups were mainly for  renewing circulation and 

for turning the attention of the pupil to musoular  rather than  mental 

efforts.    The order or  introductory exercises readied the  students 

by requiring  that  they assume correct positions and turn  their atten- 

tions  to the exeroises.     Such   oommanda asi    "Attention!     In Plaoe-- 

restl    Attention 1"   (15:44)    were given  in this  first  group.    The  leg 

movements  then helped  increase  circulation to  the  lower parts  of the 

body and relieved the  compressed abdominal organs.     nFeet--oloael 

Feet-openJ     Close!    Open!"   (15:44) might  be the  commends  for these 

movements at  the beginner  level.    The aroh movements were  designed 

to  expand and raise the  ohest,  and to  straighten the  upper part  of 

the baok and neok.    The arm movements were to elevate and broaden 

the  ohest and  straighten the  spine.   (15i40-4l) 

Now that  the   circulation was inoreesed and attention gained, 

the remaining exeroises could be  exeouted.    Balance  exeroises followed 

arm movements beoause the arm exeroises would  inorease the heart rate. 
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and sinoe balance movements  are alow, thia would t and to  counteract the 

effeot of arm movements  and  alow the heart  rate.    Balance  alao oauaes 

more  oomplete  muaoular contraction and  equilibrium of ell  perta   of the 

body, resulting  in better  posture.    The nervous   ayatem ia   stimulated, 

too.   (15i41) 

The baok exeroises  explain themselves.    They were for  strength- 

ening the baok end to bring the  ahoulders  end  shoulder-blades into 

correot  position, reaulting  in e  atraight baok. 

The  front   or  abdominal exeroiaes were to  raiae and  atimulatethe 

ebdominel  organa and  to inoreaao ebdominel muaole  strength. 

The  side or   lateral  exercises were to  strengthen waist muscles, 

and  stimulate  internal organs  and   spinel  nerv93. 

The junroing  or vaulting  exeroises were designed for their   effeot 

on the entirebody.    They  increased c irculation and r aspiration,   strength- 

ened musoles, and  stimulated the nervous   system. 

The  slow  leg movements then  repeated what the balanoe movements 

had done.     They slowed the oiroulation   (the heart rate) and  respiration, 

and allowed the musoles to prepare  for relaxation. 

The final  exeroises were those for respiration, which continued 

to slow the heart  rate and respiration and allowed the musoles to relax 

gradually. 

The   usual method used in the eduoational gymnastics was to do 

the  seme  lesson, or day's   order,  daily for  a period of three weeks, 

then  do the  seoond lesson for  ttiree weeks, then alternate,  daily,  the 

first and  seoond day's  orders  for three weeks, add the  third day's 

orders  for three weeks, and so on through the number   of  lessons  it 

took to oomplete a   aohool year. 
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These  orders as set down by H. Ling have been faithfully followed 

by the advocates  of the Swedish gymnestios.    Some teaohers,   like  Nissan, 

slightly modified them by reducing the number of groups in a  day's 

order to suit the  individuals involved,  but the progression was not 

changed.     Nissen  (15:44)  said that he did not  feel that  all eleven 

groups were necessary for  young children, so he  recommended anywhere 

from five t o seven groups, outting out  suoh groups as the aroh exercises, 

jumping,  and slow  leg movements--8ctivitias  children automatically did 

in their play. 

Per Henrilc Ling was   interested from the beginning in the thera- 

peutic value  of  gymnastics for  the c orreotion  of postural and other 

body defects.     In his   first  year as  director  of the  Royal Central 

Institute, he began  experimenting with medioal  gymnastics.    He had 

studied anatomy and  physiology, and was oonvinced  that the  soientifio 

application of exercise and massage would be of grant value  as an aid 

to the medical profession.     The medioal   profession,   itself, was  slow 

to see this and there was  much  controversy before the physicians  ac- 

cepted  medioal  gymnastics as a weapon  in the  fight against physioal 

disability.    Not   only did Ling devise  speoifio exeroises  for  use in 

medioal gymnastics, he also advocated that  only specially trained 

personnel be allowed to teach and make  use of exeroises   for oor- 

rective purposes.    Until this time trainers and masseurs, not 

neoessarily trained by anyone  except themselves, had been giving 

exercises and massage, and,  as  often as not,  the  physioians would 

allow  almost  anyone to apply these corrective methods.    Ling,  as had 

some before him,  realized that exercises  and massage  incorrectly done 
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oould  be more dangerous than none  at all.    Ling, therefore, required 

that  teeohera  learn the oorreot means of application  of exeroises and 

of massage,  and he elao required  of his  students at the  Institute  some 

knowledge  of anatomy end  physiology. 

Message was known  long before Ling  incorporated  it   into his 

medioal gymnastics.    Its history dates beok to ancient times,  end  its 

use as a health curative and restorative means had  long been known 

to the whole world.    However, as the medioal  profession had become 

more scientific,  message had oome to be  considered non-medical and 

unscientific.    It was not  until  the middle of the nineteenth oentury, 

after Ling had proved  its worth  in   oonneotion with medioal  gymnastics, 

that massage was again aocepted as a  vital part of the medioal   field. 

However,  it  is  seldom used today as  treatment  in itself,  but is a  part 

of medical and physical methods  of treatment.    Massage,  like exercise, 

is  prescribed by physioians and trained physioal educators, for  cor- 

recting  or   strengthening  the body,  or parts  of the body.    Massage and 

exercise are applied acoording to the laws of physiology,  kinesiology 

and other  medioal  requirements  today.    This is what Ling was striving 

for—a   scientific application of  these activities.    Today the medioal 

gymnast must  know  and understand  the soientifio and medical  use  of 

exercise and massage, end a masseur must know and understand massage 

and  exeroise. 

Ling's work was primarily with medioal gymnaatio exercises, but 

he did  incorporate the  use  of massage into a  part of  medical gymnastios. 

In beginning his  system.  Ling first  distinguished between "active" 

end  "passive" movements.    Active movements   are those which the subject 
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does  entirely by himself by  use  of voluntary musole  oontrsotion.    They 

may be  free  movements without any support;   or, they may be restricted 

or  supported  movements,  using  either  gymnastio apparatus,  equipment  suoh 

as  oheirs,  tables,   etc.,   or human support.    The effeot of these movements 

is,  in  general,  to  increase metabolism by increasing blood pressure and 

ciroulation.    Aotive movements   inolude various  activities whioh are 

classified  into  suoh  groups  as  restorative,  developing,   strengthening, 

derivative,  and  others.   (8:15-17) 

Passive movements are those whioh are  done for the subject.     The 

subjeot takes  no part   in the movement  other than  allowing  someone  else 

to move his  body or part   of his  body.    These may be movements such asfleyion, 

extension or  rotation,   or they may inolude manipulation  of the parts  by 

stroking,  kneading,  pressing,  or  percussing.     It   is  in these passive 

movements  that  Ling made use of massage—stroking   (effleurage),  knead- 

ing   (petrisaage),   percussing   (tapotement),  pressing   (friction), and 

vibration  are all  olassifioations  of massage.   (17«5)    Passive movements 

are considered  best for stimulating absorption from the body tissues, 

end are,  therefore,  known also as resorbing movements.     Passive exercise 

activities are grouped under   suoh headings as  reflexive,   enlivening, 

strengthening,  derivative,   soothing, end resorbent.   (8*17) 

Ling had a  third classification  for  his  medioel gymnastio exercises. 

This was  the resistive,   or duplex movements,  a   combination of aotive and 

passive  movements.    Active-passive movements,  or  "oonoentrio duplex 

movements," are those  exercises   in whioh the subject  does the moving 

as the  operator,   or  gymnast,  resists.     In  passive-active,   or     eooentrio 

duplex",   movements the  operator  does the moving as the subjeot  resists. 
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In naming this classification, the word duplex was used to  indicate two 

people  being  involved,  end  ooncentrio   indicates the  overcoming of a 

resistance,  by the patient, whioh  prevents   flexion or  movement towards 

the trunk, while  eooentrio  indioates the overcoming  of a reaistanoe 

preventing; extension  of the body part,   or movement oway from the 

trunk.   (17:5-6)     Conoentrio  contraction is  contraction  in whioh the 

muscle  actually shortens;   eooentrio contraction   is a   tensing,  or   con- 

traction,  of the muscle,  but  no aotual  shortening  oocura. 

There  is, also, a  fourth  olaaaifioation not   so oommonly known 

or  used  in  medioal gymnaatica as  such.     These are essiative movements 

and are used to help train the motor nerve to obey the will   of the 

subject   in doing a  movement or an exeroise when there  has been some 

damage,  as  paralysis   or  looomotor  atexia, to the nervous  system.   (16J35) 

These movements  are  used primarily  in the field  of physioal  therapy, 

whioh  is direotly related in many aspects to medioal gymnastios, but 

is  usually under more direct  supervision of medioal doctors  than  ere 

medioal gymnastios. 

These  olasaifioations  of movement divide the movements   so as  to 

clarify better  the purposes  of  various   exeroisea.    However,   in   separating 

the movements   into their categories,   it   is   essential not to   overlook 

the  overall  purposes of  "movement treatment" as developed by Ling. 

Ling designed his medioal gymnastios to be  used in restoring  strength 

and health,   in correcting postural deviations,  and in  cooperation with 

those trained  in medioal soienoe.     The  Swedish medioal gymnastios did 

not,  nor do they now,   olaim to be a  cure for  physioal  illness  or  in- 

jury.    It  may be  true that medioal gymnastios  are the quickest means 
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of curing a  defeot, but  the main purpose of them  is as an aid in restoring 

health and  strength along with any neoessary medioines  or  operations. 

They may sometimes  be used at the  same time as  other treatments,  or they 

may be  used after the medical treatment  is  completed.    Medical gymnastios 

may also be used just for their  value as   exeroises.    These are the basic 

purposes  of Swedish medioal gymnastics,  and  its   influences  on the human 

body are tremendous when properly used.     Nissen   (17:16-17)   states   six 

influences  of  Swedish medioal gymnastioa  on the human organism: 

"First,  by increasing the circulation,  respiration,  andtempera- 
ture,   improving the digestion,  absorption, end nutrition,  and  facili- 
tating  excretion. 

"Seoond, the  muscles become developed,  the bones and the whole 
human frame better   proportioned. 

"Third,  the appetite  is  increased,  and food  is taken with greater 
relish. 

"Fourth,   sleep is  facilitated. 

"Fifth,   the brain  acts more vigorously and  is freed from physical 
depression. 

"Sixth,  relieves pain and removes   congestion." 

Ling  indioated five fundamental positions and these he  subdivided 

into  starting positions  for various parts  of the body.     Combined  in 

various ways, these positions  allow  for nearly twelve thousand different 

positions  in which to exeoute the  exeroises.    The  five fundamental  posi- 

tions are:     standing,  kneeling,  sitting,   lying,  and hanging.     The   start- 

ing positions, which are basioelly three with various  parts  under  them, 

are:      (l)   standing,  with  three divisions—hands  on hips, arms horizontal, 

end arms vertical;   (2)  sitting, with two  divisions—astride  sitting, 

forward bend sitting;  and,   (3)   lying, with  four divisions-reclining, 

knees bent,  on back  lying,  on  front  lying.   (17:19-20)    From these 
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fundamental positions and  starting  positions, almost  any exercise imagin- 

able oan be  used to suit the individual  involved. 

For further  understanding of the value and ease  of  use  of Ling's 

medioal gymnastics, a  knowledge of the apparatus  used  is neoessary. 

This  apparatus,  naturally,  differed  somewhat from that  used  in  ordinary 

gymnastics.     Passive gymnastios,  more than active,  required some simple 

apparatus   suoh as  oots,  stools,  hangine ropes and  bars,   ladders,  turning 

poles,  and other  similar  pieces   of  equipment.    The aotive movements 

needed  little  or no apparatus.    For  support,  a chair or bedpost was 

quite adequate.    A well-trained attendant was  the most neoessary  "equip- 

ment"  for  either  kind of movement. 

To  illustrate  Ling's medioal  gymnestio  exercises,   utilizing the 

various  positions and the  various  forms   (active,  passive, resistive), 

some  of his  own exercises  as reoorded   in Niasen's  Swedish Movement and 

Massage are best.   (17:23,  31,  39,  39-40,  50-51,  53-54,  55) 

1. Muscle rolling--arm—passive—sitting or lying.    The  limb  is 

grasped with the palms  of both hands,  end a  quiok, alternate pushing- 

and-pulling motion is  made,   gradually sliding downward from the  shoulder. 

The muscles   of the arm are rolled against  each  other,   increasing b lood 

circulation.     This  should be repeated three to five times. 

2. Vertioal  arm  flexion  and  extension—sitting—resistive—aotive — 

passive.    The  operator  is behind and a   little higher  than the  aubjeot. 

He takes hold  of both hands  of the patient,  and resists as the Datient 

bends  and  stretohes his arms  slowly,  keeping the  elbows out  to the  side. 

The operator's  knee is pressed against the  patient's be ok with a   small 

pillow between.    This is repeated from five to fourteen times. 
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3. Thigh rotation—leg—reclining—passive.    The  operator  takea 

hold   of  the   subject's  foot with one hand  and his bent  knee with the 

other.    He presses  the knee  upward, then moves it outward and downward, 

describing a   oirole in the hip joint.    The  knee should  not be moved  past 

the mid-line of the body.    This  is repeated  from five to ten  times eaoh 

way.    A  good  exercise  for  equalizing the circulation end as  a  derivative 

from diseases of the abdomen end pelvis,   as well as  for   limbering the 

hip-joint>  is  the thigh  rotation eyercise. 

4. Leg  flexion and  extension—resistive—lying or reolining — 

aotive-paasive.     The  operator   stands at the  side of the patient,   takea 

hold  of the heel with  one  hand and the bell of the foot with the  other. 

The  leg  is  bent  with no resistance  and then the patient   straightens  it 

while the  operator  resists by pressing the  leg  upward and  slightly 

giving way until the  leg is perfectly straight.     This  ia  repeated  five 

to ten times. 

5. Back kneading,  vibration,  and  friotion--front  lying—passive. 

These are  applied from the base of  the skull  down and from the  spinal 

oolumn  outward to the sides, all over the baok.    A  good movement  in 

connection with these is to put  the heel   of the hands   on the  spinal 

column at the neok and rapidly do a  shaking movement,  allowing the 

hand to  slide  slowly down toward the end  of the  spine.    The whole 

manipulation should always be  followed by long,   slow  friotions   on 

both  sides   of the  spinal  oolumn.    These actions   increase   oiroulation, 

stimulate  nerve aotion,  and  serve to quiet and  soothe the patient. 

6*    Trunk torsion—kneeling—resistive.     In this exeroise the 

subject  kneels  on a  bed or table of  similar height, with his hands  on 

his hips.     The  operator  stands  behind him,   fixes the  subject's  baok 
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with one  knee,  takes hold  of the  subject's  shoulders, his right hend  in 

front  of  the subject's  right   shoulder,  his   left hand behind  the  patient's 

left   shoulder.    He then  resists the patient  as he turns  or twists hia 

trunk to the  left.     The hands are then  reversed and  the subjeot  is re- 

sisted as he turns to  the  right.     This  is repeated  four to eight  times, 

and has a  good  effeot on the  spine, the nerves,  and  oirculation. 

7.    Trunk elevation--lying—aotive.     The patient  lies  on a bed 

with the  lower  legs hanging down over the  edge.     The operator holds the 

knees by pressing down  on them while the patient raises his  body to a 

sitting position.    This  is   done two to   six  times and strengthens  ab- 

dominal musolea. 

Ling also prescribed various  exercises  for what  he termed  con- 

stitutional  diseases,   local diseases,   diseases of  organs  of circulation, 

digestion, respiration,   urinary and sexual  organs,  and  of organs   of 

movement. 

The  references  for the   exercises  are again  from Nissen.   (17a65-66, 

76)     For  chlorosis  and anemia,  constitutional  diseases,  he prescribed, 

for  a  period until  strength begins to return, this  group  of   exercises. 

1. Shoulder rotation  and ohest  lifting in a   sitting position. 

This   ia to atimulate respiratory aotions. 

2. Foot  rotation  (both  feet),  reclining, to equalise the  circu- 

lation by increasing flow of blood  to the feet. 

3. Stomach  vibration,   reclining, with kneea  bent.    This ia  for 

ita direct  effeot  on the atomaoh and improvement  of appetite and  di- 

geation. 

4. Forward  arm rotation,   sitting, is  to aid  in respiration. 
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5* Trunk rotation, astride sitting, is to bring tha muaolea of 

the waist and bowela into play, end to act on circulation, eapeoially 

of the portal   aystem. 

6.    Knee flexion and  extension,   sitting,  and resistive,  ia to 

strengthen the  flexora end  extenaora  of the  legs  and to promote circu- 

lation. 

8.    Beck perouaaion and friotion for   its  stimulating effeot on 

the nerve  oentera. 

Looal  diseases as  desoribed by Ling were those  of the brain. 

For a  disease such PS anemia  of the brain he recommended certain strength- 

ening and stimulating exercises as these: 

1. Chest  lifting and vibration—lying. 

2. Leg nerve compression,  rolling,  slapping,  and  friction. 

3. Arm compression, rolling, slapping,  and  friction. 

4. Heed rotation—sitting. 

5. Leg vibration—lying. 

6. Arm vibration—sitting. 

7. Stomach friotion—lying. 

8. Back percussion and  friction. 

9. Head  percussion, kneading, vibration, end  friotion. 

For the diaeeaes  of the various ayatema,   respiration,   circulation, 

and  digestion, his exeroisea were much in tte  same order, with variations, 

as the  looal  diseases  exeroisea. 

For a  oommon  diaeaae  or  injury to an  organ of movement,  as a 

sprained ankle. Ling  suggested   (from Nissen   (17,115-116):    Firat, begin 

with  gentle  centripetal stroking,  starting  at the toes  and  gradually 

proceeding  upward to the  knees.    As pain  diminishes more and more 
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foroe  is  applied,  end  kneading,   circular end vibratory  friotion oan be 

edded.    ThiB  is done  seven to  fifteen minutes twice a   day.    About the 

third  day,  moat  of the pain  should have  subsided,  end  passive  flexion, 

extension, and rotation can be done.    This  is followed as   soon as 

possible by aotive and resistive flexion and  extension. 

These exercises and massage are a  few  of the many hundreds  em- 

ployed  in  the Ling medical gymnastics.     They provide a brief glimpse 

at his use  of medical gymnastics to restore   strength and health to weak, 

injured,   or diseased parts of the body.    Many books have been written by 

various followers  of  Ling,  giving,  in detail,  exeroise3  for almost  any 

ailment within the  scope of treatment  of medical gymnestioa.     These 

exercises  have been  incorporated  into the  fields  of physioal  therapy 

and corrective  physical  eduoation more than those  of any other  one 

system of gymnastics. 

Because of  their  early recognition as a  valuable  part  of physical 

development, the Swedish  system of  gymnastics  soon  spread to many other 

oountries.     Ken,  not   only native Swedes, but  others who  came to Stockholm 

to the Royal Central  Institute, took their  knowledge  of  and enthusiasm 

for Swedish  gymnastios to the Continent where they became popular end 

spread to the Americas end to parts   of the  Efest. 

Carl August Georgii, a  Swede and a   graduate  of the  Institute, was 

perhaps the greatest  foreign missionary of Ling.    He  introduced Ling 

gymnastics   into   England and,  later,  Franoe.    Around  1850,  he   came  to 

England and  established a private sohool of gymnastics.     This  sohool 

was in  operation  until  1877,  end was the oenter  of Swedish gymnastios 

in England.    He had been preceded by Govert Indebeton and  C.   Ehrenhoff, 

both graduates  of the Institute, but  it was Georgii who really 
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established the Ling ayatem in  England.    He  later took the ayatem to 

Franoe,  but as  France never ecoepted or established  any one  system, the 

Ling gymne3tica were merely introduced there by Georgii.    In  Franoe the 

gymnaatioa were  used primarily by the military. 

Another  great  promoter of Swedish gymnaatica  abroad waa Von 

Rothatein,  a German army officer end teacher, who  studied  under Ling 

in  Stockholm,  and brought hia  aystem to Germany.    Here he waa  able to 

introduoe them rather auocea8fully into the  school gymnastics,   for 

Ling's ideea had muoh  in  common with Speiss',  the  re8ult being a  dis- 

tinctive  "flavor"  of Swedish gymnastics in the German  sohool gymnastios 

program.    The German army,  also,  adopted certain Swedish military gym- 

nastio exercises, 

Many others took Swedish  gymnestios to places   suoh as Russia, 

Austria,  the Children's H0spital  in Paris,  and finally in the  letter 

half of  the  19th  oentury,   toAmerioa. 

Dr. G. H. Taylor,  in New York, was the  first  to  use Ling's gym- 

nastics   in the United States when he adopted the  Swedish  medical  gym- 

nastios.    However,  Swedish gymnestios did not really make their debut 

in thia  country  until 1883 end  1885, when Hartvig Niaaen  and Baron  Nils 

Posse came here from Sweden.    Both were graduetes  of the  Institute,  and 

both did  a remarkable  job   of  aelling their gymnastics to  some   leading 

people in the  United States.    In a  short  period  of time, Nisaen  in 

Waahington, E.C,  end Poaae in Boston,  had  established  gymnastics 

schools and were promoting the Ling system throughout the  Eastern 

United States. 

Possibly no  other  system  of gymnastios has  spread as did the 

Swedish.    The  German system has  spread far, but  in   overall promotion. 
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the Swedish  system had more men with e  strong desire to introduce it to 

other  nations.     The German  system went mostly where German natives 

settled outside  of Germany;  the  Swedish  system went   everywhere by means of its 

disoiples.    Dr.   Joseph Schreiber  is  quoted from his  "Manuel  of Message 

and Muscular  Exercise" by Nissen.   (16»22)    He  saidj 

"The most powerful  impetus, however, given to the revival of 

meoheno-therapy originated with  a  Swede, the creator   of the modern 

'movement  cure',- whose doctrines,  spreading to  Qigland and Germany, 

have after many deoades,  end  in  spite of being marked by some  extrava- 

gances,  gained  universal  recognition." 

Another men,  the Swedish historian Stomberg, says:   "It  is  perhaps 

no  exaggeration to sey that 811 modern  systems  of physical training 

are  more or   less  adaptations of the Ling  system."   (25«623) 
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Chapter  IV 

Section I 

Swedish  gymnaatios  arrived at a  fairly  late  date in the United 

States when  compared with the German  system,  for the German  gymnaatios 

of Jahn were  introduced  in  this oountry a  half  century before Niaaen 

and Posse began  their  schools   of Swedish gymnaatios.    This was  due, 

mainly, to the  faot  that  emigration  from Germany due to politioal 

as well as  economic   forces began so muoh  earlier than  that from Sweden. 

Since Sweden  never had the  experience of great  political   upheavals 

which would have forced members  of certain  political  factions to 

leave the  oountry,   she did not  experience much  emigration  of her 

people  until eoonomio conditions  of mid-oentury set her  younger genera- 

tions to  seeking  "greener pastures".    The  emigration  to America  bepan 

in the 1840's,   50'a,  end   60»a,   so there we a no promotion  of the Swedish 

gymnastic  system here  until the  second half  of the  19th  century. 

The German  gymnaatios were formally introduoed  into the  United 

States by three ardent admirers  of  Jahn--Charles  Follen,  Charles Beck, 

and Franois Lieber.     Follen and Beck were both  politioal refugees  from 

Germany who had become friends while  in exile  in Switzerland.     In  late 

1824,  the  situation had  become  such  that  neither felt  safe,   even  in 

Switzerland, any longer.     They managed to reach  Le Havre,  and  sailed 

for the United States.    The friendship  of Follen with the  famous  Frenoh 

general,  Lafayette, who was making  his grand return  visit to the United 

States  at  the time of  Follen and Beok's  arrival,  enabled them to meet 

some  influential people.    Through one of these men,  Beok obtained a 

position at  the Round Hill School  in Korthfield,  Massachusetts.     Follen 
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remained  in Philadelphia where  the two men had originally settled to 

study Ehglish, but was   soon  offered a  position as  an  instructor  of 

German at Harvard  in  1825.     Each man began  gymnastics  on the German 

Turnplatz crder soon afterMs arrival at  the  respective  sohools.    Although 

eaoh taught  gymnastics  as  a hobby more  than as a  profession,  their 

work was the  first real beginning of organized physical  education  in 

this country.    Prior to  this time,  little physioal  eduoetion had been 

taught anywhere.    When  the people began to be urgenized a need  for 

organized physioal aotivity was  felt.     Urbanization began in the 

East-- in New   England,  and  in  suoh  oities as New York,  Boston,  end 

Philadelphia.    And it was  in these areas that the  first  physical 

education programs began; any further spread of physical  eduoation 

did not begin,  in  earnest,   until the  1850's and  later. 

Follen  eventually established  ttie  first public gymnasium  in 

Boston, but  later gave up teeohing in  Boston  in order to  oonoentrate 

on his  teaching at Harvard.    Francis Lieber   succeeded Follen as  di- 

reotor of the  Boston gymnasium.    Lieber was  later  to leave Boston to 

help estebliah a   college in Philadelphia where he beoame a teacher  of 

political  economy and history.    Here Lieber  gained  fame as  one of 

America's leading  soholers,  end became known  as Amerioa's   "first 

eoademic  politioel philosopher."   (21:209) 

Beok, who first taught German  gymnastios  in the United States 

while at the Round Hill School, beoame a  professor  of Latin at Harvard, 

and   later,  a  Unitarian minister and leader in the fight  for the aboli- 

tion of  slavery. 

Besides  the   limited gymnastics established by Follen and Beok, 
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some  gymnastics were  taught in the sohools,  mostly private,  of the 

early 19th  oentury.     These  schools were all  in the New York-New   ftigland 

region, the  most well-known being the New York High  Sohool  founded by 

John Grisoom and  set   up on the foundations   of the Pestalozzi and 

Fellenberg  ideals.    Oriscom had visited  Europe and  seen gymnastios 

in Amoros'   sohool  in Peris, and at  the  sohools  of Pestalozzi end 

Fellenberg,  and had  seen the value  of  the gymnastios  programs  in 

them.    He  introduced  gymnastics to his  sohool, where they were popu- 

lar  end successful. 

In  oolleges,  the first to establish a  real program in physical 

education was Amherst College.    Other schools,  such as  Yale, Harvard, 

and  Dartmouth also  introduced  gymnastios  into their  ourricula  under 

the  instruction  of recently emigrated Germans,  but Amherst was   the 

sohool which  first gave full recognition to  gymnastios end physical 

eduoation as an aoedemic  subjeot by appointing Dr.   Edward Hitchcock, 

a Harvard medical sohool graduate,  to the position  of Professor  of 

Hygiene and Physioal  Education with full faculty status.    This  did 

not  ooour   until 1861,  but Amherst had already begun a   gymnastics 

program in  the  1820»s whioh eventually  led to the   construction   of a 

gymnasium in  1859-60 and the appointment of Dr. Hitchcook in  1861. 

The role  played by Dr.  Hitohoook end the program in physical eduoa- 

tion at Amherst was to be a   "trail-blazer"  for the establishment of 

other departments and programs  of physioal eduoation all  over the 

country.    Hitohoook was a   leader in  organization end administration 

of physical  education.    However, Dr. Hitohoook did not  develop  or 

establish any system of gymnastios  or physical eduoation.    He followed, 

basically,  a  system developed by Dio Lewis, who had begun his physical 
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education  system a   few  years  earlier. 

German gymnastics   lost   their  popularity after their   initial  intro- 

duction by Follen,  Beck, and Lieber.    Only in the Boston area  did  they 

maintain their   status from the 1830's  until about  1848 when another 

mass   emigration  from Germany to the United States ooourred.    There 

were  several reasons  behind this.     First, as mentioned before,  there 

was  little need felt  for   organised  gymnastios  or physical  eduoation 

due to the pioneering activities  of the young nation;   seoond,  exoept 

for military purposes,  there was no  call for  great physical  strength 

among those who were not  farmers  or moving pioneers;   and,  third, the 

sohoola of the  country were not yet  established  on a  firm basis   outside 

the more populated northeastern United States, and many of these were 

private  schools  emphasizing literature and the classics.    What   little of 

physioal  eduoation and  gymnastios there was  outside the sohools  already 

mentioned, was  oonduoted  primarily in private gymnasiums and was  pri- 

marily German  gymnastios. 

With  the new wave of German  emigrants  following the  liberal revo- 

lutions   in  Europe in  1848,  oame a revival  of the German gymnastics. 

These  emigrants were a  highly intellectual group, and a group greatly 

interested  in the physioal as well  as mental welfare  of people.    They 

settled mainly in the Midwest and soon the first Turner  group was or- 

ganised  in  Cincinnati, Ohio.    A  few  years  later,   in 1851, the first 

national  outdoor  gymnastio meet,   or   turnfest, was held by the Turners 

in Philadelphia.     Their aims were primarily to promote  physioal  eduoa- 

tion,  especially through German  gymnastics.     Even so,   it was  not  until 

the 1880's,  about the same  time  or  shortly before  the introduction of 
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Swedish gymnestios,  thet German  gymnastics had much influence outside 

of the Turner  organisations and the areas  of   large German  population. 

But,  although German gymnastics did not actually have a  great  deal of 

influenoe  on physical  education  until  later, the revival  of German gym- 

nastics  did aid in  stimulating  interest   In organized physioel education 

in the  schools—-en  interest which had  been  slowly growing  sinoe the  1830's, 

but had not been cultivated  until mid-oentury.    Possibly one reason for 

slow adoption  of German gymnastics as  organized by the Turners, was the 

politioal  affiliations  of the German-American  Turners.    They tended to 

be abolitionists, and the Exeoutive Committee, with headquarters   in 

Baltimore  just  prior to the Civil War,  issued  letters requesting all 

Turner organizations in the United States to vote for Lincoln and the 

Republican Party.    After 1861,  the Turnerbund, a s  the national Turner 

organization was oalled, was  suddenly left without national headquarters 

when  riots  in  Baltimore foroed the Exeoutive Committee to  flee the oity. 

During the years   of the  Civil War, there were no  official headquarters 

for the Turnerbund,  but  Turners turned  out by the thousands to fight 

in the Union Army,  many forming regiments made  up entirely of Turner 

sooiety members  or former members.     One regiment from Missouri had 

such  a  majority of  Turners thet  it was  known as the Western Turnregi- 

ment.   (13:298) 

In   1866,  the Turnerbund established a normal  sohool for the 

training  of teaohers  in the theory and praotioe  of German  gymnastics. 

This   sohool was  opened  in New York, but  later moved to Chioago,  and 

finally to Milwaukee, where it oame  under the directorship,  from  1875 

to  1888,  of George Brosiua, who was the greatest   early leader  of German 
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gymnastics  instruction in the United  States.    Teeohers  from this normal 

sohool  soon became prominent  in  public  school physical  education programs 

as well as  in  other  capacities.     The beginning  of the Turnverein,   or 

normal  sohool, was the beginning  of major  influenoe by German  gymnastios 

in physical eduoation,  for they now beoame a part  of the  educational 

program of the  oountry. 

In the  same period that the German gymnastics  system was  gaining 

a foothold in the physioal education  of the Ifaited States, two  other 

systems,  both strictly American  in background, were being devised and 

developed.    These were the systems  of Dio Lewis end Catherine Beecher. 

The  Swedish system was  still some twenty years  in  the future  of the 

United  States,  although Swedish  immigrants were beginning to  settle 

in this  oountry at this time. 

The  first  of these two early American physical  educators was 

Catherine  Beecher.    Miss  Beeoher was a member of the famcus Beecher 

family, a   sister  of Harriet  Beeoher  Stowe and Henry Ward  Beeoher,  and 

therefore, was  reared  in a  rather  exoluslve environment,  being tutored 

privately until ten years  of age.    While  still in her early twenties, 

Catherine Beeoher established her famous Hartford Female Seminary. 

It was here  that  she began her  system of oalisthenios  for  girls which 

required twenty-seven  years to perfect.    Her decision to begin her 

unique   system of  exercises  for girls oame after  observing  the poor 

physical condition  of those at her sohool,  and after  rejeoting  German 

gymnastics as being too rugged for  girls.    Taking exercises  from many 

sources,  chiefly  European, and with great respect for  physiological 

needs, Mias  Beecher devised a  system of gymnastics which was the first 
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truly Amerioan  system of gymnastics adapted to the needs   of Amerioans, 

Amerloan  girls  in particular.    She  later moved to Cincinnati, and  later 

established the Western Female Seminary, end from there began making 

extensive  lecture tours for the promotion  of  education,  and  especially 

physical  education.    She ia  quoted as saying at a  leoture  in Cincinnati 

in 1837,  that. 

"SVhen physioal  education takes  its plaoe in  our  sohools,  young 
girls will be trained  in the  classrooms  to move heed, hands,  and arras 
gracefully; to   sit,  stand,  and walk properly and to pursue calisthenio 
exercises  for  physioal development, as  regular  school  duty as muoh as 
their  studies;  and these  exercises  set to musio, will be  sought as  the 
most  agreeable   of sohool duties."  (21:200) 

Besides her system of gymnastics,  or oalisthenios, and her  lec- 

turing, Uiss Beeoher also wrote two books, A  Course  of Calisthenics 

for Young Ladies in  1831, and Physiology and  Calisthenics  in  1858. 

Her first book,  the first  on physical  eduoation  in America,  earns, 

in pert, for her the title  of the first  developer  of an Amerioan 

gymnastics  system,  and, without any competition,  the first  true woman 

physical educator  in this country.    She promoted physioal  education 

in the  sohools and headed groups   of women interested  in  eduoation» 

raising,  through  them,  funds to train and  send women teaohers to \he 

rapidly growing west whioh was  at that  time  the Mississippi Valley 

regions* 

Catherine  Beeoher's  great  contemporary was Dio Lewis, with whom 

she worked for a  short time.    They disagreed,  however,  on their  systems 

of gymnastics end she left him to return to her promotional work. 

Lswis was  some twenty years younger than  Catherine Beeoher,  and 

was approximately thirty years later than  she  in  presenting his  system 

to the  Itoited  States.    His background was not  so exclusive as hers, as 
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he oame from Welsh farmer stook which had aettled  in  upstate New York. 

At the age  of twelve he  quit   aohool and went to work,  beooming a teaoher 

three years  later.    At nineteen he began studying medioine,  and reoeived 

an honorary degree  in medioine nine  years  later.     It was beoause of  this 

honorary degree that he always referred to himself  as Dr.  Dio Lewis   in 

later years.    He then began  touring as a  lecturer  on health end temperanoei 

Illness   of his wife,  and an interest   in physiology,  plus a trip to  Europe 

for  further study of physiology, aroused a desire  in Lewis to oreete a 

program for Amerioana  by whioh they might have a  strong,   sound bodies to 

aooompany their inquiring minds.    He had  seen  how  exeroise had helped 

his wife,   and  in his travels  abroad he  observed the  gymnestio  exeroiaea 

of various  countries,  particularly those  of Germany.    Lewis felt, how- 

ever,  that German gymnastioa were not appropriate for the needs   of his 

oountrymen,  so he began formulating a   system  of hia  own.    After  several 

years  of work,  Lewis,  in 1860,  presented his new  system to the  publio 

by beginning  olassea  in Boston  for men, women,   and  ohildren.     The  system 

oame to the attention of educational  leaders  almost  immediately,  and at 

the convention of the Amerioan  Institute  of Instruction held  in Boston 

in that  same  year, Lewis was  invited to speak and present a  demonstration 

of his exercises.    The demonstration wss a  complete  success,  and this 

very convention reoonnended the  use  of Lewis'   gymnaatioa  in the  schools 

a  nd for general use. 

The following  year, Lewis  opened his  Normal  Institute for Physioal 

Education, his  ohief reason for  establishing himself in  the Boston region, 

where he believed eduoation to have  ita center in the United Statea.    This 

school was  the first  teacher-training  institute  In  physical eduoation  in 

the United States, and the first in the field  for women. 

, 
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Lewis'  exercises  used very little apparatus, and what was   used was 

light,  designed  less for  strength and more for flexibility and agility. 

Exercises were dona to music and both men and women participated at the 

same time.    Also   included  in his  instruction at the Normal  Institute 

were courses in anatomy and  physiology, hygiene,  and principles  of the 

"Swedish Movement Cure",  or Swedish Medioal gymnastics.    This   instruction 

in Ling's  medioal gymnastics was one  of the   earliest  uaea of Ling's  sys- 

tem, as a   part   of the field of physioal education,   in  this  oountry. 

In  1864, Lewis left the Normal  Institute  in  Boston to  establish a 

school for girls   in Lexington, Massachusetts.    Here, for three years, he 

further promoted his  "New  Gymnestios".    He catered a  great  deal to girls 

of poor physioal condition and was highly successful.     In  1867  the  school 

burned and, although new  quarters were  easily  obtained,  Lewis had tired 

of this venture    and returned to  leoturing.    The sohool  dosed,  and as 

it did, the most aotive part of  Lewis'  career  in physioal eduoation 

ended.    He oontinued to  promote physioal eduoation  in his  lectures, 

but he now returned to his   earlier  interest   in temperanoe,  organizing 

a  crusade   of women which eventually became the Women's  Christian Temper- 

ance    Union. 

Until the   introduction  of the  Swedish gymnastics by Posse and 

Nissen, the systems  of Beeoher,  Lewis,  and the German gymnastics were 

the  predominant programs  in physioal  eduoation.    Then,  in  the mid-1880's, 

the Swedish  system was  formally introduced into the  physioal  eduoation 

of this  oountry,   offering strong competition  to all thoae systems   in 

use,  espeoielly the German  system. 

Section II 

Baron  Nils Posse,  a  son of nobility, was  a  native  of Stoolcholra, 



Sweden,  end 8   graduate of the  Royal Central Institute  of Gymnastios. 

Immediately  following hia   completion  of the oourae at the  Institute, 

he left  for Amerioa.    Thia was  1885 and Posse wea  only twenty-three 

yeara   old. 

Baron Poase'a  primary aim was to eateblish medioal gymnaatios as 

an affiliated field with the medical  profeaaion.    At  first he had diffi- 

culty  in oonvinoing the dootors of the  Boston area, where he settled, 

of the worth of hi8   ideas, but as fete would  have  it,  there wea  living 

in Boston a  very wealthy woman, Mrs.  Mary Hemenway.    Mrs.  Hemenway was 

vitally  interested  in  eduoation,  and  at thia time,   eapeoiolly  in  phy8i- 

oal training of  sohool children.    Her  son had,  a  few years  before, 

preaented Harvard with the Hemenway Gymne8iunw    Attention to Posse was 

drawn  to Mrs. Hemenway by a  friend who was acquainted with  Swedish  gym- 

naatioa.    Mrs.  Hemenway was impressed and  had Poase demonstrate  the 

Ling ay8tem to aome women public  8chool teaohera   in  the area.    A  few 

montha  later,  through Mra. Hemenway's   offer,   free training  of 100   sohool 

teachers  for a  year began so that they mieht  uae the  syatem in their 

achools.     Poase waa to teeoh the new  claaaea.     In the  same year,   1888, 

the Ling   ayatem was recommended,  although not   officially proclaimed, 

aa the authorised phyaioal training ayatem of the Boaton public aohoola. 

The famoua  Boaton Normal Sohool  of Gymnastioa   opened  in   188 9 with Poaae 

aa  its  first  director.    With Mra. Hemenway and her able "right hand", 

Amy Morris Homana, tacking them,   the  Ling Swedish gymnastics were,  in 

1890,  officially ordered bo be taught   in all Boston  public  schools. 

Meanwhile,  another Swede had also begun  the  establishment of 

Swedish gymnastics  in this  country.    Thia was Hertvig Nissan, who had 
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oome to  the United  States  in  1883, and established  his  "Swedish Health 

Institute"   (13i329)  in Washington, D. C.    However,  it was   in Boston, 

with Posse that  the real  promotion  of Swedish gymnastics was accomplished, 

Nissen went to assist Dr.  Edward M. Hartwell in the Boston public   sohools 

in 1891,  and then  aoted as director  of physioel training there for  three 

years  beginning in  1897.     Nissen also beoame an  instructor  in Swedish 

gymnastics and  massage at Harvard's  Summer School and at the Sargent 

Normal Sohool of Physical  Education.    In  1915,  he became president  of 

the Posse Normal  Sohool  of Gymnastios, with a  controlling  interest  in 

this  sohool.     Besides his active work in   Swedish gymnastios,  one  of 

Nissen's  greatest  contributions to the promotion of the  system was 

his writings.    He was the author  of  several noted books   on Swedish 

gymnastios. 

Posse,  in  Boston, was  soon suoceeded at the Normal  School,  but 

he continued to work fervently for the  system he  loved.     He  opened his 

own gymnasium,  the Posse Normal  Sohool of Gymnastics, end wrote numerous 

books  and artioles  on  Swedish gymnastics,  espeoielly eduoational gym- 

nastics.    According to history   (I3i333)   "gymnastics aooording to hia 

methods were officially  introduoed   into the  public  sohools  of fifty-two 

cities and towns, and  into as many more private  institutions and aca- 

demies.    Clinos  for medioal gymnastic  treatment were established by 

him in most of the larger  Boston hospitals,  and  instruction was  given 

to the nurses  of many hospitals  in adjaoent towns."    All this,  from 

Posse's  emigration to Boston until his death, ooourred  in  ten years, 

for Baron Nils Posse,  a promoter   of better  health,  lived  only thirty- 

three years. 
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Perhaps the single greatest event  in the promotion   of physical 

education we a the "Conference in Interest of Physioal Training"  in  1889. 

This  conference was  called  by Mrs. Hemenway 8nd Wins Horaans    and was  led 

by the United States   Commissioner  of Eduoption, .Villiam T. Karris.     To 

this  conference  oeme most  of the leading educators  and physical  educa- 

tors, who gave  it   unuauel prestige.    And  it was at this  conference  that 

the  great rivalry that was to exist between the two great   systems,  the 

German and the Swedish, really began.    Here advooates  of both systems 

diaoussed,   sometimes in a  rather heated manner, the pros  and cons  of 

the  two  systems.    Papers were presented, and  speeches were made des- 

cribing the two  systems  and explaining why the believers   in eaoh felt 

the way they did.     In a   sense,  the Swedish system promoters were making 

their  stand to prove the worth and  value   of their  system in comparison 

with that  of the older,  more established German  syston.     Supporters  of 

the German system felt that  the Swedish  system was  "too formal,   un- 

interesting,   failed to obtain reoreational  values,  end was too weak 

in social and  moral training."   (21i218)    Those people olaimed that the 

Swedish gymnastics were  antiquated, but were given the reply that the 

system had been improved since Ling's time.     The supporters of the 

Swedish  system claimed that   "the German   system  lacked scientific  founda- 

tion,  that too much musio and rhythm aooompanied the  exercises and tha-e- 

by prevented the maximum physioal benefit from being derived,  that too 

muoh emphasis was given to  the reoreational end not   enough to the edu- 

cational  results,  and that the system was  unable to  oope with problems 

of individual  and  specif io weaknesses."  (21*218-219)     The  Swedish  system, 

it was pointed out,  disapproved  of  the  use of music,  for  it waa  felt that 
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there were few rhythmioel movements In eymna8ti"fl—•gymnastios oreate 

their own rhythm. It wea emphasised that the Swedish gymnastics did 

not rely on ihe   use  of apparatus  but  on  exeroises for   its   existenoe. 

The German system followers retaliated that the  Swedish  movements 

were too jerky for gracefulness;   that the  alow manner  of movement was 

mistaken for  grace,  but was not.    Prominent men were to be fouid on 

both sides—Dr.   Biward Eitohoook threw his   support to the  Swedish gym- 

nastics;  Dr.  Sdwerd H. Hartwell,  at that  time assooiated with  Johns 

Hopkins  Itoiversity,  baoked,   more  or   less, the German  system. 

In the process of the  conference, three major  feotors  of  eaoh 

system were noted.    Those  of the German system werei 

1. Aims at  general physioal oulture and not oulture of  one 

special brenoh. 

2. Allows,  or  induoes the exercises in olasses. 

3. Instruction begins with the most simple and  ease  movements 

and prooeeds  gradually to  a higher degree. (1*24-25) 

The main points  of the Swedish  system were: 

1. How exeroises  are seleoted-gymnestio value. 

2. Regularity of method-progression. 

3. Method  of applying exercises-movements are  applied to words 

of command—the  pupil concentrates  solely  on movement.   (1.42-48) 

The rivalry between  the two  systems  of physical   education was to 

last  for  some  years  until   gymnastics began to lose popularity as  *e 

only means  of physical education.     The Swedish system took  over the 

place  of German gymnastics  in most of the  eastern  Ifcited States, to be 

followed by the adoption  of Swedish  gymnastics  in most '.Vest Coast schools, 
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Nisaen had baan in Oregon for a   short time before taking over the Poaae 

Normal School     and  did much to bring Swediah  gymnaatioa to that  state. 

The German  aystem maintained  it a  leadership  in the Midwest, the  center 

of German-American Turner  aooietias. 

A major  boo8t   to  Swedish gymnaatioa  came when the Boaton Normal 

School  of Gymnastios was made a  part  of Yfellesley College.    As  in 

England,  the first  great benefeotor  and promoter of Swediah gymnastios 

waa  a woman.     In the United States it was Mrs.  Hemenway, and it was 

Mrs. Hemenway' s colleague, Amy Morris Homana,  who became the  first 

director  of the new  department  of Hygiene end Physical Eduoation   (the 

old Boston  Normal School) at VTellealey.    Miss  Homana1   energy and dynamic 

leadership brought  to the  department  at .Vellesley the poaition  of almost 

undiaputable  leadership in the teaching of formal  gymnaatioa   (the  Swediah 

syatem) and  in the training of women physical education teachers.    The 

influenoe   of Miaa Homana and her department waa  felt  everywhere a 

Wellesley-trained teacher of phyaioal eduoation went, and this  included 

a   large part of the nation.    Especially in women's phyaioal eduoation 

were Swedish gymnaatioa  strong.    Their scientific approach  to all-around 

development   seemed to appeal muoh more to women than  did the German  system 

whioh tended more towards power  and   strength development.    Mias Homana' 

work did not  long go  unnoticed.    Her  greet  reward came when Yfellesley 

added  the awarding  of a  degree of Master  of Arts to those who earned   it 

from the Department   of Physical  Education of Wellesley College.    Accord- 

ing to Horma  Schwendener   (23*120-121), this was Miaa Homana'  brighteat 

day.     In her book, Mias  Sohwendener  sayst 

"The  realization that  she,  through her  efforts had raised 
this department to a plane of recognized  intellectual and  a°ien- 
tifio  integrity gave Amy Morris Homans a  consciousness  of full 
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aooompliahmant.     In this feot  lay the fulfillment  of her aspirations 
and  services.    She  craved no fame or transient glory but held   un- 
assumingly,   courageously,  and tenaciously, to her  ultimate purpose." 

That  she did hold to her  ultimate purpose is  indioated by the  faot 

that Miss Horaans, with  an already strong  staff and leading department, 

kept  striving for an  even better department.     To  a  department whioh  led 

in teacher training and researoh,   she added a young Swedish-trained 

physical educator, William  Skarstrom,  a  form )r  student at the Royal 

Central  Institute  in Stookholir    and of the Posse Normal Sohool in 

Boston.     It was beoause of,  and through,  Skarstrom that the first  real 

alterations were made  in the Ling system.    Up  until his time the advo- 

cates  of ttie  system had been rather  stubborn about making any revisions, 

even  in the  light  of glaring weaknesses  in the  system.    These weaknesses 

especially  stood out   in  a country where  life was  quite different  from 

Ling'3  native  Sweden.     Skarstrom realized that to be truly successful 

in this   country,  the Swedish  gymnestios  system of Ling had to be adapted 

to American needs.    He broke  tradition beoause he knew  that Americans 

differed  from Swedes.     Skarstrom revised the  system by relieving  it   of 

its  strong militaristio   oharaoter,  and by equalizing the amount  of 

tension and rest  in the  exercises.    The  long periods  of tension and 

short periods  of rest had been oharaoteristio   of the  system.    Skarstrom's 

work and his writings were soon widely noted and influential.    Sweden 

itself awarded  Skarstrom the  title of  Duke of Vase,  one  of her highest 

honors. 

Paralleling the work of Miss  Homans was that   of several  other 

noteworthy leaders   of Swedish gymnestios  in the United States.    Claes 

Julius  Enebuske took over the direotorship of the  Boston Normal Sohool 

after Posse  left.    He,  too, was a  native  of Sweden, but,  unlike so many 
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of the other  aerly Ling system  supporters   in  this  oountry, he was not a 

graduate  of the Royal Central  Institute  of Gymnastics.    However, he did 

take  special  instruction  in  school and medical gymnastioa at the Univer- 

sity of Lmd in  Sweden.    After arriving in this   ooimtry,   Siebuske assisted 

Dr. Tfilliam Anderson,  one of the great  organizers  of the  physical  educa- 

tion program end  the man responsible for the conference  in 1885.    This 

confarence was the beginning  of the Association  for the Advancement of 

Physical  Eduoation,  now  the Amerioan Association  for Health, Physical 

Education, and Reoreation.     Enebuske  remained  at Anderaon'3  Normal 

School  in Brooklyn  for a  year before going to  the  Boston Normal  Sohool 

in  1890.    While at the Boston sohool,   Ehebuske did his  greatest works 

in teaohing and promoting Ling gymnastics, but  he was there for only 

eight years before resigning end eventually moving to Paris. 

Enebuske was  suooeeded at  the Anderson Normal School of Physioel 

Education by Carl Bolin, another  Swede, who had  come to this  oountry, 

then returned to  Sweden for  a  year's  study  of medioal gymnastioa at 

the Liedbeok Institute in Stockholm.    Bolin had then taught  physioal 

eduoation at the University of Utah,  taking the Swedish gymnastios 

there with him.     Besides  instructing at  the Anderson Normal School, 

Bolin also praotioed medioal gymnastics and massage  in New York. 

Carl Oscar Louis   Collin was the  third member  of what Miss   Sohwendener 

calls the "triumvirate".   (23,119)     Collin was, as the  other  two,  a  Swede, 

and he,  too,   studied at the University  of Lund  and took  courses  in gym- 

nastios,  although he was not a   graduate of the Royal Central Institute. 

After  joining  Enebuske in New York,  he taught  gymnastios and,   later, 

anatomy at the Boston Normal School.    Collin was  interested in medioal 
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gymnastios end,   as  did  Ehebuske, ha eventually graduated  from the Harvard 

medioal  school*    Collin also attended a   speoial summer session in medioal 

gymnastios  in  Sweden.    After   Ehebuske resigned  from the  Boston Normal 

School,  Collin  succeeded him,   remaining there as  its   ohief  instructor 

in theory and practioe  of gymnastios for  three years  after the  Normal 

School beoame a  department  of Wellesley in 1909.    He  later went to the 

Battle Creek Normal School    and finally,  to the Chioago Normal Sohool 

of Physical Eduoation.    At these last two  sohools Collin promoted 

Swedish gymnastics  in the heart of the territory of the German  system. 

These three men  (Ehebuske,  Collin,  and Bolin), iVilliam Skarstrom, 

and Amy Morris  Homans were the people who  established Swedish gymnastios 

on a  sound basis  after the introduction of the system by Fosse  and Nissan. 

Through them and the normal  sohools at whioh they taught,  end,  of oourse, 

the department  at Vfellealey, the  system was spread to all  oorners  of the 

United States.     The teachers  they trained were to be  found  in  private 

normal  schools  everywhere,   in  private academies,  and  in  publio  aohoola 

throughout   the  eaatern and far western Dnited State?    and in some  parts 

of the Midwest.    There were others,   of oourae:    Alioe Tripp Hall, a 

Wellesley graduate, who visited the Royal Central Institute  in Sweden, 

and introduced   Swedish gymneatios into the physioal eduoation  program 

of the .Ionian's  College  of Baltimore   (Gouoher  College) by bringing 

graduates  of the Royal Central Institute, Mathilda Kristina Wallin, 

Gulli Oberg, and Maria Palmquist, to teach  in her department;  Dr.  Kate 

Campbell Hurd, who brought Fanny Sohnelle,  a  graduate of the Royal 

Central  Institute, to teach at  Bryn Mawr; and,  Senda  Berenson, a 

graduate of the  Boston Normal Sohool  of Gymnastios, who  introduced 

Swedish gymnastios to Smith College. 
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One  more important   contribution to Swedish  gymnastics  in the United 

States was  the  gift  of Mrs. Hemenway which  provided for the publication 

of many of Hjalmar Ling"a illuatrationa of movements  and  poaitiona, 

whioh Per Henrik Ling had devised.    These works, half of whioh are in 

Sweden, are literally the  Bible  of the advocates   of the Ling system. 

In them are his  life's work. 

These systems,  the German and the Swedish,  each made  their con- 

tributions to physical  eduoation  in •ttie United  States.    They both 

atrongly influenced  our programs, and  the women,  in partioular, 

adopted the Swedish  system and  incorporated  it  into their  programs. 

However,  as one  regards the general American  syatem of phyaical  educa- 

tion,  it  is  obvioua that  gymnastioa,  as suoh,  are only a  part of the 

program—at the present time only a small part.    Typioal  of the Amerioan 

people,  their  interest in physical education  is   in the direotion  of  the 

more  exciting aspects—the games and sports whioh offer reoreation end 

relaxation  for  pure enjoyment, not necessarily for their value as de- 

velopers of the  body.    Because  of  this  interest  our  preaent day program 

includea  much more than gymnaatioa.    The one person most  responsible for 

our  present system,  or systems,   of physioal eduoation waa Dudley Allen 

Sargent. 

Dr.   Sargent was born  in Maine   in   1849,  near Penobsoot  Bay.    While 

3till in high  school he and some  other boys  set  up  some gymnaatio appa- 

ratus  on the aohool ground and began a  gymnastics   olub.    They  soon be- 

came   fairly  expert in  exeouting gymnastic skills,     ©ran before  entering 

oollege,  Sargent directed gymnastics at  Bowdoin  College not  far  from his 

home.    He graduated from Bowdoin  in 1875,  continuing his instruction of 
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gymnastics while  a  student there,  and obtained  a  medioal degree from Yale 

in  1878.     From here he went to New York City, where he omducted a  pri- 

vate  gymnasium and began work on the system he had  long dreamed  of de- 

veloping.    A   year   later,  in 1879,  Sargent was made an   instructor  of 

physical  education  and director of the new Hemenway Gymnasium at Harvard. 

It was while he was here that he did  the major  part of his work.    Al- 

though teohnioally an  instructor  of  gymnastics, he  inoluded all phases 

of physioal  eduoation in his work.    He drew from all the systems  of 

physical  education  of his day,  using what he considered beat   in  eeoh 

system and modifying, altering,  or  enlarging to  suit his needs.    He 

felt  that   strength and activity were not the primary purpose  of physi- 

cal  education,  but  that  development  so  as to inoreese health and  en- 

durance was the purpose.   (23:95)    He  stressed hygienic living and  physi- 

cal exercise,   scientific diagnoses  and epproaohes to physioal  eduoation, 

and good teacher training  in physioal  eduoation.     In regard to training, 

he expressed the view  of those believers  in the German   system  of gym- 

nastics, that  individual muscles   should be trained, rather than the 

entire muscle  system at   once.     In  this case, he demonstrated a prefer- 

ence for the German   system over  the Swedish, but, even so,  he was  never 

a   strong advocate of the  German   system as a program of  physical eduoation. 

Sargent's  influence on  physioal  education was  felt  strongly  in 

every aspect.    He was prominent  in work in teaoher education, athletic 

promotion,  curriculum construction,  tests and measurements, and  construc- 

tion and  use   of gymnasiums  and gymnastic apparatus.    He added much to 

the respectability and  status  of physical  eduoation through his insistence 

on professional training  of physioal  eduoation teachers, and his belief 

in a  serious,  exact, and  scientific approach to the field. 
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Sargent   (22:66-70)  listed four aims  in  phyaioal  eduoation.     In 

these,  he had  a  lasting  and firm belief, and  it  is these views whioh 

have had so muoh  guiding influenoe  on present day physioal eduoation. 

The aims are« 

la    Hygienic—the  normel  proportions  of an individual should be 

oonsidered in  ordar  to determine normal growth and  development as 

should,  also,  the  anatomy and  physiological functions  of various 

organs,   climate,   occupation,  nurture,  history, temperament,   and in- 

heritance  of the individual. 

2. Educative — the   special powers   of mind and body whioh are 

generally engaged   in  some skillful trade or physical accomplishment 

should be   cultivated.     Educational  activities   such as these  include 

swimming,  boxing, tennis, golf, dancing, and  others,  plus  feats  on 

heavy gymnastic apparatus. 

3. Reoreative--"Reoreation may be defined as  that whioh, with 

the  least expenditure of time,  renders the exhausted  energies  best 

fitted to resume their work."   (22:69)    Reoreation  should not be a  past- 

time  for  pleasure alone,  but   should  be an aot of duty undertaken  for 

the power end  profit that   oan  be derived  from it.    The primary aim 

should be to secure a  frequent  ohange of  organio activity. 

4. Remedial—efforts to  restore disturbed functions and  oorrect 

physioal defects  and deformities.    The former are  "medical gymnastics"; 

the latter,   "corrective gymnastios". 

To Dr. Sargent,  principles,  rather than methods  or   systems, were 

more important.     It was  for this reason that he used all  systems,   so 

as to  improve physical  eduoation and make  it a  field that met the needs 
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of the American people.    He wanted to Improve physical  eduoation by the 

beat  means possible.    It was  Sargent more than anybody else who  "hit a 

happy medium" between the German and Swedish  systems  and between these 

two  systems  and the  systems  of Lewis,  Beeoher, and others.    He may have 

used  one more than the  other, but  he put physioal eduoation as a  part 

of  eduoation  on a   firm  foundation  in the United  States.    Sargent's work 

extended  into the twentieth  oentury--the  oentury of the great  ohange 

from formal  exercises  and gymnastics as the major  part  of the physioal 

education program to  less   formal games and  sports as the major  emphasis. 

Until the present   oentury,   gymnastios were physioal eduoation  for 

the most  part, with sports   in the program only as  extra  activities.    After 

a brief interest  in the   French Delsarte System  of Physical  Culture,  a 

system  designed to give poiae,  grace, and health,  gymnastios began to 

lose their  appeal about   1900.    Both the German and  Swedish   systems,  as 

well as  other  systems, were   considered no  longer  satisfactory a a the 

only means  of physioal  exeroise.    The YKCA  under R.   J. Roberts   developed 

a  system of  gymnastios   in the early part of the oentury whioh was  de- 

signed to meet the needs  of boys and  men, but this was  restricted almost 

entirely to YMCA's. 

The German system during this  period was  promoted primarily by 

YKCA's and the Turners  in areas where  families  of German  origin  had 

settled.    Outside  of these groups, however, the German  gymnastics had 

lost most  of their appeal and were  little  used. 

As the German system was  losing   its popularity in the early 1900's, 

the Swedish  system was gaining in popularity.     Individual health and 

physioal correction had beoome important in the minds   of Americans at 
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this time.    The medical and correotive aspects  of  Swedish  gymnastics 

were,  therefore,  appealing,  and  the  Swedish  system was  taught   in almost 

every woman's  physical  education department  in the   oointry, and  in  many 

public and private sohools.    The modifications made by  Skarstrom added 

to the  enthusiasm for  Swedish  gymnastios.     But,   even with the  inoreased 

popularity of Swedish gymnastics, this was not e  revival of interest 

in gymnastics as a whole, but  the beginning  of a new  program in physical 

eduoation—-the correotive physical eduoation  program. 

The  1920's  saw Danish gymnastics, as   organized by Nils  Bukh, 

largely replace the  older systems   of  gymnastios.    Although  it  con- 

tained many  of Ling's methods and exercises, the  Danish  system utilized 

rhythmio aotion which the  others,   especially the  Swedish system, did 

not    and, therefore, had a greater appeal  to the American,   especially 

the women. 

The major reasons why gymnastics as  used  in the  Swedish and 

German systems were no longer  useful as the entire physical eduoation 

program were  stated by Thomas D. Wood,   (28x248)  a   leading twentieth 

century physical educator,  in the  Ninth Yearbook of the National Society 

for the Study of  Education.    They were: 

"1.    It   (gymnastics)  sought postural end  correotive results that 
are not   satisfactorily  obtained  in  olass  exercises by formal movements 
involving  consciousness  of  muscle  and body by the pupil.     Except for 
individual  oases needing remedial gymnastios,  these results  may be 
gained as well or better through  exeroises  that  are  more natural, 
spontaneous,  and enjoyable. 

"2.     It  concentrated too much  upon the body and  lacked  sufficient 
regard  for the attitude of the mind end the  effects  upon disposition 
and personality. 

"3.    It  developed various  forms  of ability that  are not   closely 
enough related  to activities  of human   life to justify the time and 
effort given to them." 
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These three reasons  of Wood's were,   in essence, the general feeling 

of the Amerioan  people towards  gymnastics.    They wanted  less   formal, more 

enjoyable aotivities.     In  the  years  before WorId War  I,   sports  activities 

began to become an  important part  of  physioal education     and after the 

war,  gradually became the major  p8rt  of the program.    As wood had  said, 

the need  for formal  gymnastios was negligible except  in the case  of an 

individual requiring remedial gymnastics.     Games,  danoing,  swimming, 

sports,  athletics,  and a   less   formal and more eduoative gymnastios  be- 

came the program of American physioal eduoation. 

Section  III 

The need of  remedial gymnastics brought   into existenoe what was 

then known  as "individual or corrective gymnastics".     Interest  in the 

handicapped,  and  in those  suffering  less  serious defects, had  greatly 

inoreased as health and health  problems  gained  importance as  a  major 

sooiel and  economio  ooncern in this  country.    The  corrective  program 

before World War  I, however, was  made  up  of formal exeroises  like those 

found  in the Swedish  systom.    After  the war  and with  the  introduction 

of the Danish gymnastics,  physioal educators  began to see the  usefulness 

of a  less  formal program for  correction.    They realized that  a  program 

whioh included  some games and sports  as well  as   exercises would be most 

profitable to the  atypioal  student  in physioal  eduoation.     The First 

World War  had  sent home many men with many defeots whioh  could  never 

be  oorreoted,  suoh as  amputations and mental disorientations.     Cor- 

rective programs  in physical  eduoation developed,   especially in women's 

departments,  fairly steadily until World War  II.    It was this   aeoond 

great war  that  really  stimulated the  corrective program.    After  1945, 
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corrective physical education began to become a  real  part  of the  sohool 

physical education  program.    Prior to this  time it had been  limited,  to 

a  large degree, to  college physioal education.    The  students   in corrective 

olasses are now encouraged to read and try to  understand about their 

problem, whereas,   in the  earlier years of  the  program, too  often an 

atypioal  student felt  set apart,  sometimes when he had only a very minor 

defect.    This   problem of  students with minor defects  has been  solved 

somewhat by plaoing  only  those with more   serious physical or  organic 

defeots  in  speoial  olasses    and  plaoing those  students with minor prob- 

lems  in  regular olesses,  but providing outside conferences and aid for 

them if they desire  it.    As many games and sports activities  as possible 

are  now a  part  of  corrective physioal eduoation, with the formal exer- 

cises  serving  as a  supplementary materiel.    The great stress  on physical 

fitness which has arisen  sinoe World War   II, has put much pressure  on 

physioal eduoation, and  on  corrective physioal  education, as  a  means 

of alleviating many of the defeots found  in  present day students,   suoh 

as rounded  shoulders,   spinal deviations,  flat  feet, and general weakness. 

Correotive exeroises as  used  in the  physioal education program 

are derived, almost  in their entirety,  from the medioal gymna3tios  of 

Ling's Swedish  system.    Lillian Drew   (5«19)  divided medioal gymnestios 

into two parts   in  order to faoilitate  the  understanding of them and to 

emphasize the part whioh  ooncerned  individual  gymnastioa. 

1. Those medioal  gymnastios applied to medioal oonditions are 

called "remedial". 

2. Those applied to  orthopedio  oonditions,  or those  of impending 

or existing deformity, are  oalled  "oorreotive gymnastios". 
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In this   light,   it  is   seen  that   "remedial"  gynnastics would have 

therapeutic value when dealing with   suoh  defeots as  oardieo problems, 

while "oorreotive" gymnastios would  be of therapeutic value for a 

ourvature of the  spine.    F.   J.  Lipovetz   (14«3)   restated this  in his 

definitions   of corrective physioal education and remedial  physical 

education.    Corrective physioal  education, he  said,   is  "a  technique 

of physical  education involving the  counteraction and modification  of 

structural deformities by exercise."    Remedial  physical education  is 

"a teohnique  of physical  education  involving the  curing of  organio  de- 

formities  and disturbances by exercise."    Mr.  Lipovetz  also included a 

third  definition,   that of preventive physioal education,  a   very  olosely 

related  part of the program of  corrective  physical eduoetion.    Preven- 

tive physical  education is  "a  teohnique of physical eduoetion  involving 

the warding off  of functional  deformities  by exeroise."    Because  of  its 

close relationship to corrective work, one  often hears  this part of  the 

program referred to as Preventive and  Corrective Physical  Education. 

The aim is  to prevent,  if possible, and to  oorreot if there has  been 

no prevention. 

Because of its  olose  relationship to health matters,  the  oorreo- 

tive physioal education  program  is set up  in olose  correlation with the 

health program of a  school.    In applying  corrective  measures, the physi- 

oal  educator  often oonsults  doctors  and nurses who are oonneoted with 

the  sohool health program,  and  in turn these medical specialists  often 

advise the physioal eduoator and request his  or her  services  in  dealing 

with problems  of organic  or more  often,  structural nature.     Health 

reoords,  tests,  and measurements   play a  large part  in this  aspect  of 

physical  education. 
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In  the  setting  up  of a good  correotivas  program, the new   ideas of 

making the activities, whether  formal exeroises  or games,  as  pleasurable 

as possible have been  the  prime  objectives.    Some teachers,  mainly women, 

realizing the  enjoyment derived  from dance, have  tried  to  use this a a a 

means  of correction  or,  usually,  rebuilding.    Unfortunately,  they have 

gone too far with this  idea,  for,  even though danoe  does have  some ad- 

vantages along this  line,   it ia  not as valuable as many believe.    Danoe 

tends to be  more  useful  in preventive physical eduoation, but not   in 

correotives.     Enjoyment  in  correctives must be  obtained  through a  stimu- 

lating  leader and  aubjeotive  use of the body.    When these  factors  are 

present,  gymnastic  exeroises are a  souroe of pleasure,  for the  student 

has  a feeling of  satisfaction after oorapleting the  exercises,  and the 

physiological  effect on the body is good. 

Another prime  faotor   in a   good oorreotives program ia  the psy- 

chological  effeot  of a  teacher who  ia a fine exemplification  of what 

is trying to be aooomplished.     It ia  important  that  a  teaoher   of  cor- 

rective physical  eduoation   enjoy good health and have a  sound, well- 

developed body to   set an example for whioh the  atudents oan  strive. 

Intellectual appeal is a  third factor most necessary in a  oor- 

rectivea  program.    The teacher must know the  reasons  for various acti- 

vities and be able to explain them to the  student.    When  the  student 

knows and understands the  reasoning behind what he  is  doing and the 

effeot  it will have  on him, he  is more  inolined to work hard. 

These three  faotors—the physiologioal benefits   from pleasure, 

the psychological benefits  from example,  and the mental benefits from 

intellectual appeal—ere what  make a  correctives  program successful. 
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The order of exercises,  the environment, end the available  spaoe and 

equipment are also important  faotors  in a   oorreotive physioel eduoation 

program,  but will not be  very effeotive  if the  other  three are not presents 

In general, the   oorreotives  program deals with  free exeroises  and 

light equipment  as  its parent,  Swedish medical gymnastios, does.    The 

aotual  order of  exeroises varies some,  but  is  generally the  3ame  in 

over-all results  as  medioal gymnastios.    The  exercises are active, 

passive,  resistive, and assistive as  in Ling's   system.    Lipovetz   (14:38) 

offers  a  general  order for doing free  exercises  and apparatus  exeroises. 

For  free exercises, he gives this  orderi 

1. Circulatory—running,   jumping,   eto. 

2. Breathing—for postural oases  only. 

3. Mobilizing—head-nrm-trunk-leg  suppling or freeing   (as 

leg  swings) 

4. Stretching—potive to passive positions 

5. Resistive or  strength 

a. by an assistant 

b. by body part-weight   (gravity) 

o.     anti-joint meohanios   (friotion) 

6. Correotive  stunt—by  individual  or group 

7. Relaxation—sitting or lying 

For apparatus:     same as free  exeroises,   except 

1. Breathing   is  eliminated 

2. In  either body part-weight  or anti-joint  meohanios, assist 

the  pupil  if necessary. 

To elaborate  on the  oorreotive  physical  eduoation  exeroises  and 

to  show  their relationship to Swedish medioal gymnastio  exercises, 

some  specific exeroises  used  in  oorreotives  are necessary. 
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Some of these  exercises  are: 

1. Passive  chest-lifting--to  increase antero-posterior  flexibility. 

Pupil  is  sitting   en  stool,   feet  on floor,  hands  at neok.    Teaoher grasps 

the pupil's  elbows and  draws them  slowly backwards  and simultaneously 

pushes forward with the knee  on the dorsal convexity.    Relax.     Repeat 

ten to twenty times.   (5:103) 

2. Vertical arm flexion and  extension-resistive.    Pupil is 

sitting,  teacher behind.    Teaoher holds  both hands  of the  pupil and 

presses a  knee against the pupil's  back with a  small pillow between. 

The teaoher resists as the pupil bends  the arms close down  to the  side 

and  stretohes  the  arms to the vertical  position.    Repeated  from five to 

fourteen times.   (16J93-94) 

3. Correcting  lordosis   (hollow baok)—-active--long-3itting 

position.    Pupil aits  on floor, with legs extended  forward,  keeping  the 

baok ereot.    If,  especially at  the beginning,   it   is   easier,  the  pupil 

may sit with his  or her back against the wall.   (5:116-117) 

4. The  "grip walk"   (for  feet)—aotive.    Step  forward with one 

foot.    As the weight   is brought  forward,  grip  strongly with the forward 

foot.    Relax as  the next   step  is  taken and repeat.   (5:221) 

5. For  round  shoulders—essi3tive  strength exeroise--resistive. 

Teaoher  or other member  of class  either faces the  individual or   stands 

behind him,  grasps the head with both hands and applies gentle  resist- 

ance to the firm head movements  of,  first,  oiroumduotion  of  the head 

to the  left,   right,  end,   second, rotation of the head  left and  right. 

Circumduction of the  shoulder,  forward and baokward,  follows, with 

elbows bent.    This will  strengthen the  important  musoles and  ligaments 

of the neok and   shoulder  joint.   (14:70) 
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These  exercises  reveal the   stress  put  on correcting  posture  in 

corrective physical eduoation,  something not  emphasized as  much in 

medical  gymnastics, but  nevertheless   still present in  them.    This  is 

primarily beoause  in medioal  gynnastios, the  "remedial" exercises are 

as much a  part as the corrective  or orthopedic, while  oorreotive  physi- 

cal eduoation tends to  put more stress  on the orthopedio aspect,  al- 

though problems of an  organio nature are  considered.    Corrective  physi- 

cal eduoation   includes therapeutic  treatment of suoh  organio  problems 

as oonstipation and dysmenorrhea, but does not give muoh  consideration 

to such problems as anemia or  cardiao diseases.    These are  left to the 

medioal dootor to treat. 

Seotion IV 

The  introduction of medical gymnastios   into hospital use was the 

first  real beginning of the use of therapeutic exercises   in physical 

therapy,  a   field with oloae o onneotions to  correctives.    Posse taught 

medical gymnastios  to hospital  staffs   in the  Boston area   in the 1890's, 

and from here  their  use  in hospitals and  olinios  spread throughout  the 

oountry.    They had  been  used  previously by private  dootors  for  medioal 

purposes,  but when   they beoame a reoognized part   of the relatively new 

field  of physioal therapy, therapeutic  exercises  came  into general 

rather  than  occasional medioal  use. 

The  field  of  physioal therapy is   olosely oonneoted with correc- 

tives;  however,   since the  field  of  physical therapy includes far more 

than exeroises for   oorreotion,   oorreotive exercises are  only a  part of 

it.    Physical therapy is the treatment   or prevention of disease by any 

physical means, whether it be water   (hydrotherapy),   chemical  (chemo- 

therapy),  heat   (thermotherapy),   eleotricity   (eleotrotherapy),  massage 
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or exercises.    Many of the exoroises  used  in  physical therapy are the 

same as,   or very similar to,  those used in  corrective physioal eduoation, 

and,  therefore,  can trace their  origin baok to medioal gymnastics,  and 

Swedish medioal gymnastics  in particular.    One  of the major differences 

lies  in the type of patient eaoh treats.    Physioal  therapy is  used pri- 

marily in the treatment  of patients who have been afflioted with  suoh 

diseases  as poliomyelitis,  oerebral palsy, arthritis,  or other orippling 

diseases,   or have  received injuries which have  damaged the  nervous   or 

muscle  systems.     Corrective physioal  eduoation deals more with students, 

or patients, whose poor  development has caused  some  organic  or  struc- 

tural defect,  especially in relation to their posture.     In  oorreotive 

physioal education,  as   in any education, the stress   is  on teaohing the 

student to do for himself;  to improve, aotively, his  oondition as muoh 

as possible.     It is  eduoation through the physical.     In  physioal therapy 

something  is  usually done  for  the patient, while  the patient  is  inactive 

or  semi-active;  many of the exercises are passive  or assistive, at   least 

at the beginning  of treatment, and the  other methods  used,  as  thermo- 

therapy,  are all more or less  passive in nature.    Corrective physical 

education,  end physioal  eduoation as  a whole, is aotive, or teaohing 

the student to aot;  physioal therapy  is more passive. 

The brief history of physioal therapy reveals its relationship 

to  oorreotive physioal  education and,  also,   shows  its much wider scope 

of treatment. 

After the Middle Ages, as with other fields dealing with the 

physioal, physioal therapy practices began to develop.    However, it 

was not until the  last  100 to  150 years  that the various aspects  of 
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the field began to oome  together as   one  big field.     Baoh part developed, 

more or  leas,  on  its  own at  first. 

Perhaps the  oldest   of the treatments  is heat,   either by water  or 

sun.    Hot  springs were  long a   major souroe  of heat,  therefore making 

thermotherapy end hydrotherapy one means   of treatment.    The use of 

water as a  therapeutio agent was given   its modern  impetus by Vinoent 

Priessnitz  of Austria.    After  seeing  for himself the wonders done by 

water,  especially  oold water,   on his  own  injured body,  he began to 

treat his neighbors.    His  fame  grew  rapidly and he died  in  1852, a 

rioh man.    However, Priessnitz  did not  establish hydrotherapy on a 

scientific basis.    This was not accomplished  until after his  death by 

Dr. Wilhelm Winternitz  of Vienna.    By means  of Dr. Winternitz's  pupils, 

Dr.   Simon Burch, hydrotherapy,  as a  3cientifio  therapeutio  agent, was 

brought to the United States.     Dr.  Burch and  Dr.  John  Kellogg, of the 

famous  Battle  Creek family, were the   chief  leaders  of water treatment 

in this   country.    Dr.  Kellogg,   in fact,   played  a  major  role  in  the  es- 

tablishment  of  several physical therapy treatments  in  the  United States. 

The  use  of heat as  a  therapeutio agent,  from souroes   other than 

water,  did not  really begin  until William Herschel of Germany discovered 

infra  red  rays,  and the  Englishman John Tyndall  showed how   luminous  rays 

oould be converted  into heat rays.    When these two methods were perfeoted 

thermotherapy had  a   scientific foundation.    Tyndall's  use  of light  rays 

for heat was a direot advancement  of heliotherapy,  or  sun treatment, 

which was put   on a  soientifio basis  by Osoar  Bernhard and Auguste 

Rollier,  two Swiss   dootors,  in the early twentieth oentury, when  they 

discovered the value of sun treatment  for tuberculosis.    Niels Finsen, 
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in Denmark,  perfected the  use  of artificial  light  to some degree in 1893. 

Heraerua then  deviaed  tubes whioh allowed  ultraviolet  rays through the 

tubes and made  intensive  radiation possible for  therapeutio  treatment. 

Heat therapy and  light therapy,  although not  exactly the  same,  are  so 

olosely related that   it  is   sometimes hard to  distinguish between them, 

especially with modern  use  of radiation  for treatment.     Thermotherepy 

is  considered a  branch of physical therapy in  its  own right,  and yet, 

both it and heliotherapy are a   part of  electrotherapy since the inoep- 

tion  of artificial heat and  light. 

Electricity has  been a great boon to physioal therapy.     It has 

provided innumerable  methods of artificially producing heat,   light, 

chemical,  and meohanioal therapy.    With Miohael Faraday's   induction 

ooil, William Du Bois and Reymond, G.   B. A.  Duchenne, and W. E.   3-b 

were able to establish the  laws of eleotrophysiology—-the  stimulation 

of muscles  and nerves  by galvanio and faradio  ourrenta.     Soon after, 

in  1888, the   sinusoidal ourrent  for muscle  stimulation was  explained 

by Dr.  Kellogg.    The  most  recent  discovery, and  one   of the most  useful, 

in  electrotherapy is diathermy.     This was first  developed  by R.  von 

Zeynek and F.  Nagelsohmidt  of Germany.     There are  two kinds of diethermyt 

short wave diathermy,  developed   in the  United States and in Gerraanyi  and, 

microwave diathermy, born from the use  of  radar  in wartime. 

Exeroise and massage developed,   in many respects,  along very 

similar  lines.    These were the two forms   of treatment which dealt di- 

rectly with the body itself--they were forms  of active manipulation 

of the body, either by the patient himself or by another person.    In 

Greek times,  both were a  part of  a system for developing end maintaining 
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a  beautiful body, but  until the  eighteenth  and nineteenth  century,  there 

were no soientifio foundations  for  either,     the rooking horse  of Quell- 

maltz was  an early invention,  attempting  soientifio use  of exercise in 

therapeutios.    At  approximately the  seme time, the first  orthopedio 

text,   "Orthopaedia" by Niooles Andry, was written.    These were the  first 

attempts after  the Middle Ages that were of any major  importance in the 

promotion  of the  scientific aspeots  of the field  of meohanotherapy,   or 

exorcise and message. 

Massage was given its  standing as a true  soienoe by Metzger and 

Wiesbaden.    It  is from their time, approximately the  same time as Per 

Henrik Ling,  or  a   little   later,  that  massage became a   medically accept- 

able practioe.    Weir Mitohell and Dr.   Kellogg were the leading  exponents 

of massage in this country. 

Exeroise as a  recognized therapeutio  agent  had  long  been known, 

but until Johann F.  Gutsmuth gave  some  order to  exeroise   in his  gym- 

nastics,  they had no real soientifio  claims.    The German gymnastics 

of  Jahn had  some therapeutio value,  but  it was Ling's   Swedish gymnastios 

with their free movements that formed the real foundation  for the use of 

exeroise in therapeutios,  and  consequently, physical  therapy.     It  ia 

upon his medical gymnastios that almost  all   exercises   used  in physioal 

therapy are based.     Later, Gustav Zander attempted to  improve on the 

Ling system by devising machines which oould be used  for active and 

passive  exercises of the body.    The use of the majority of these 

maohines,  did not  last, however,  for they attempted to  remove the 

neoessary human  element needed  in oarrying  out the  exercises— the 

gymnast.    R. Tait MoKenzie   improved the Zander system but nothing 
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has  ever been able to replaoe the therapist  in therapeutic  value.    Some 

other men who improved and/or added to the value  of ttierapeutio exercise 

and massage were Dr.  Charles   E.  Beevor, who developed  special methods   of 

studying normal and disordered action  of musoles; Weir Mitchell, who 

introduced the "rest  cure" for  treatment  of nervous  diseases;  and,  Just 

Luoas-Chapionniere, who promoted the  use  of massage and exercise in 

treating  conditions  originating  from  injuries. 

The  first department  of physioal therapy was  organized  at Guy's 

Hospital  in London,  and was an electrical department.    After this more 

departments were  set  up, most  of them in hospitals  or  clinics, or pri- 

vately with mediae 1 affiliations.    The First World War  oaused a  tremen- 

dous  inorease  in  the need for physioal therapy,  and,  especially in th« 

United States,   the  establishment  of physioal  therapy departments was 

rapid.    Occupational therapy was born end made even more praotioal use 

of therapeutic  exeroise by devising means by whioh  some  useful occupa- 

tion might be done  and  supply needed therapy at the same time.    More 

than  ever before,  the need for trained personnel was  felt. 

Physical therapy beoame a field whioh  required speoially trained 

persons to prescribe and  to  execute the required therapy.    The physi- 

cian who prescribes  is  today a trained  specialist in   orthopedics  and 

physioal medioine.    He must  know  and understand the  use  of all aspects 

of physioal -therapeutics  from hydrotherapy to massage and  exeroise, 

plus all the other phases  of medioine that any trained physioan must 

know.    The  physical therapist,   or technician, is the person who exe- 

cutes the dootor'a  orders.    He  or she must  have  apeoial training in 

the manipulation of all maohines  used,  in the proper  exeoution  of 
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massage and exercise, and in the  handling  of patients with any number 

of disorders  requiring  therapeutic treatment.     Trained physical thera- 

pists are presently in great  demand,  and more and more  sohools and 

special training  clinics are  establishing programs  for training phy- 

sical therapists.     Because  of the close affiliation  of physical therapy 

to medioine,  many  of these  schools are a department  of a medical school. 

In physioal  ttierapy,  therapeutic  exercises,  or medical gymnastios, 

are important wherever  there is  any abnormal functioning  of an organ 

or  organs  of the  body, whether  -the oause be disease,  trauma,  or  de- 

formity.    No matter what the cause, the  chief  reason for poor function- 

ing  of the organs  is  generally a  result of muscular  inactivity and/or 

habitual poor  posture,  causing bad body mechanics.    According to Richard 

Kovaos,   (12j245)  therapeutic  exeroises are  either  general,   in whioh the 

whole organism is  affeoted,   or they are  special, where a  specific  organ 

is  affeoted.     The  exercises  are grouped,  as by Ling,  into aotive, pas- 

sive,  resistive,  and assistive divisions.    However,  Kovaos   (12:245) 

places the resistive and assistive divisions  under  duplicated aotive 

exeroises,  probably because they  involve some active participation by 

the  patient, whereas  Ling saw active  exeroises as those done by the 

patient alone, and resistive  and assistive  exeroises as  tiiose  involving 

two people    and therefore, in a   separate category. 

Since the exeroises  used in physioal therapy are  used for treat- 

ing  auoh a wide variety of physioal problems,   only a  few that are di- 

rectly related to those  found  in medioal gymnastios and  used in  correct- 

ive physioal eduoation will  be disoussed.     This  is for two reasons:     (l) 

for comparison,  and   (2)  beoeuse  so many of the  exercises  used for treatment 
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of the more complicated diseases  end  injuries have been modified or  en- 

larged to meet the needs  of the  speoifio  disabilities,  even though they 

are founded  on the  same basic  exercises and principles  of Ling medioal 

gymnastios. 

Kovaos   (12:247,  252-253,  258)  gives  a brief description of a 

number  of the exeroises  used  in physical therapy. 

1. Bed exeroise—aotive—lying.    Lie on  beck:,  bend knees and 

stretch  up the arms as  far as  possible to touoh the top  of the bed. 

Pull  up the reotum,  abdomen,  and  ohest.    Make a  fist  and bring to the 

shoulder,  pressing the  elbows  into the ribs.    Then relax.    Take a  long 

breath  and  let go quickly.     Be  sure that  the ohest is  kept high. 

2. For abdominal wall and  lumbar  lordosis—aotive—lying.    Cor- 

reot the initial  position  on the baok.    Flex the knees  and bring both 

of them up  over the ohest.    Return to  original position  slowly.    This 

may then be done  in a   sitting position when mastered  lying down.     It 

is an  initial body mechanics  exercise before corrective  exeroiaes are 

begun.     The   same   exercise  in oorreotive exeroises  requires  that the 

patient bring the knees to the ohest,  relax,  inhale,   exhale,  and 

lower the  logs  slowly* 

3. Sprains—heat  and massage at  first, then movement  of distal 

joints by passive exeroise   until the pain has gone,  then gradual re- 

sistive and  aotive  exercises. 

It ia  evident that there  is a very olose relationship among the 

exeroises  used in medioal gymnastioa,   oorreotive  physioal education, 

and  physioal therapy.    All the exeroises are, generally,  from the 

same source—Per Henrik Ling.     Even those which  may be derived  from 
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aome other  system, as the German  or Danish,  have  common founding prin- 

oiples with the Ling system.    Almost  all modern  gymnastics have as their 

first  organiser,  Gutsmuth.     From Gutsmuth's early  ideas  developed the 

Jahn German gymnastics,  and the Gutsmuth-Nachtegell Danish gymnastics, 

and the Ling  Swedish gymnastics*    From the Ling Swedish gymnastics, 

medioal gymnastios were derived.    And from medioal gymnastics  come 

corrective physical education and therapeutio  exercises  used in physical 

therapy.    Also from Ling's medioal gymnastios  came the first  scientific 

and truly therapeutio  use  of massage. 

All three,  medioal gymnastics,  corrective physioal  education, 

and physioal therapy, have a   oommon purpose--to develop as healthy and 

sound a body as possible through  exercise and  eduoation of the  indivi- 

dual  in the value  of exeroise, whether  it be for maintaining a   sound 

body or for  building one.    None  of the three are  interested in develop- 

ing great,  or  unusual,  physioal power,  but  desire  strength for  everyday 

activity and general good health.     They all strive to oorreot defeots, 

to rebuild  lost or  poor musole funotion,  and generally to  improve the 

body meohanios  of an  individual as muoh as possible.    All require a 

good  knowledge  of anatomy,  physiology,  and kinesiology, as well as a 

basio understanding of the integrated human being,  mentally,  socially, 

eoonomioally,  and physically. 

In oonneotion with the aims  of each,   it  is hard to distinguish 

among the three fields  utilising  exercises  for therapeutics.    Physical 

therapy deals more with the rebuilding and re-eduoation of muscles after 

disease or injury;   oorreotive physioal  eduoation deals mainly with the 

■reotion  of  postural defeots  of  students  in the schools;  and,  medioal corj 
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gymnastics  deals with the general strengthening and  correcting  of the 

individual's body mechanics.    Medical gymnastios as a  field into itself 

is seldom found anymore.    Only in  isolated private oases  are medical 

gymnastios not a  part  of the  sohool physical education program,  or  the 

hospital or the hospital's  olinioal physioal therapy department.    There- 

fore, a  difference  in the type of  patient   is the major distinguishing 

factor  of the three fields.    The medioal gymnastios,  as  such, with no 

sohool  or hospital affiliation other than  some medioally trained ad- 

viser,  are taught in private gymnasiums and treat  private patients who 

oome  strictly of their  own aooord.     The medioal gymnastios as  used  in 

the corrective physioal  eduoation program are taught  in the schools, 

public  or  private,  grade  or oollege.    The patients are  students  of the 

sohool whose  problems may have been deteoted by the physioal educator 

at the  sohool,  by a  dootor who reoommends  oorreotive  exercises  by the 

physioal educator,  or they may have been treated  in a  hospital or  olinio 

by a  physioal therapist and  need additional therapeutio treatment.    There 

may be times when a  child  is  under treatment by a  physioal therapist with 

the  sohool physioal educator  supplementing the work  of the therapist. 

The medical  gymnastios,   or therapeutio exercises,  in physioal therapy 

are administered to patients  of a hospital, a   olinio,  or a  private 

dootor working in affiliation with  some medioal  establishment.     These 

patients  are, as a  rule,   suffering  from muoh more serious  defects than 

those that  are the  olass   of  the  oorreotive physioal educator.    Many of 

these patients are hospitalized for et  least  part  of the time during 

whioh they are being treated.     If not hospitalised,  they are under the 

direot  supervision  of a dootor,  beoause the field of physioal therapy 
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ia very definitely aasooiated with the madioal profession, whereas 

oorreotive physioal eduoation, although  often working  in oloBe associ- 

ation with nurses and doctors,   is not a  part of the medioal profession, 

but a  part  of the educational  system. 

Although not   under the  same supervision,  physioal eduoation,  es- 

pecially oorreotives,  and physioal therapy are very stimulating to  one 

one another  because of  their common  interest—the  physioal.     It was 

physical eduoation as  found in gymnastios  that was the first  foroe 

behind therapeutio  exeroises as   used   in physioal  therapy.    Many of 

the early physioal therapists became interested  in their work after 

training  in  physioal eduoation.     They  saw what  might be done for dis- 

eased and injured persons through physioal exercise.     Dr. Willis  S. 

Peck  (31tl6,   17,  and 45)   states  two major  reasons  for the close ties 

between physioal •duoation and physical therapy. 

1. Many training  institutions  for physioal therapy prefer  stu- 

dents with degrees  in physioal eduoation or nursing.     These  students 

have the neoessary soientifio background    and,  beoause they have had 

a  oollege or nursing  sohool  eduoation, they are more mature  than the 

student   just  out  of high sohool.    The  eduoational background of a 

student  in physioal therapy is  often an indicator  of the  student's 

suooess  in the field—the more  eduoation, the greater suocess. 

2. Both fields  have common interests   in the disoovery,  treatment, 

and after-oare of a  orippled  or  physically weak ohild.     It   is often  the 

physioal  eduoation teacher who spots a  defect in a  ohild at  sohool, 

seeks medioal advioe for treatment of the  ohild.     The physioal eduoator 

may, also, work with a  physioal therapist  in treatment  of the  ohild. 
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Physical  education's   oontributiona to physioal therapy, through 

the medical  gymnaatioa  formulated by Ling, are numeroua.    They inolude 

almost ell  of the prlnoiplea  of therepeutio  exeroise,  plus many other 

ideas and prinoiples which have had  influence  in the rapid growth  of 

the physioal therapy field. 

From Ling's Swedish  medioal gymnastics to  oorrective physioal 

education and physioal therapy,  many an individual has been able to 

lead a  normal existence,  or one as nearly normal as oiroumstances 

would allow, without the handioaps that  physioal weakness,   injury,  and 

defeot would have given them.    The physically atypioal has been given 

a  chance to be typioal because of the efforts  of a  man  in a  small 

nation in Scandinavia.    The  diagram by Lipovets   (14»2)  gives  a brief 

pioture  of the relationship of medioal gymnastios,   or medioal physical 

eduoetion, to physioal  education end physioal therapy. 
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Physical eduoation  from anoient  times has had a  definite  plaoe 

in man's   life.    For the early primitives  it was  the  only eduoation. 

It was a  means  of  survival.    Later,  as tribes  developed and became 

united  into nations, the role of physical eduoation varied according 

to the  country,  its  people,   its  olimate,  and its  location.     In those 

oountries where the  climate was warm and  survival reasonably easy, 

physioal activities were either  a part  of the  occupation of a man,  or 

they were for pleasure,   such as hunting and swimming.     Qcoept  for mili- 

tary purposes, no  serious  considerations were given physioal eduoation. 

In other  oountries, where the  olimate was not  so pleasant and the terrain 

was rugged,  physioal training was most  important, and was  stressed above 

everything else. 

As  the Greek  civilization  developed,  the  use of physioal  eduoation 

began to vary even more.    Sparta  used  it  for building a   strong,  durable 

population to  fight wars  for the  State.    Athens  used physioal eduoation 

as a  means to develop beautiful,  graceful bodies.    Physioal  education's 

foundations were laid  in  this anoient  oiviliration, but  greed and de- 

sire for power  decreased the desire for  physioal  strength and beauty, 

and physioal eduoation  lost  its  place  in the  lives  of the Greeks,  and, 

partially because of this, Greek civilisation declined. 

The rise  of the Roman  Empire, following the deoline of the Greek 

city-states,  once more  stressed the need for  physioally  strong, healthy 

people.    The Romans,  however,  stressed physical training for military 

and practical purposes and were not concerned with building beautiful 
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bodies.    Unlike the Greeks,  the Romans did not  participate in muoh physi- 

cal activity outside their military training.    The Greeks had made  games 

and athletio  competition a major pert  of their festivals;  the Romans 

did not,  except for   some raoing of horses and the gladiatorial bouts. 

As physioal  education grew,  so did the biological  sciences  of 

anatomy,  physiology,  and kinesiology.    Especially with the Greek-born, 

Roman trainer,  Galen, did these  soiences begin  developing.    From Galen's 

foundations, the men from the Renaissance to the present have  improved 

and developed the biologioal  soiences into  speoifio and  oomplioated 

fields. 

After the Renaissance physioal education began developing the 

systems whioh were to have great influenoe  on our present-day physioal 

education program.    Gutsmuth,   in the  18th  century,  developed and organized 

a  system of gymnastios and games.    From hia beginnings developed the 

systems  of  Jahn,  Ling,   and Naohtegall.     Jahn.  a  German liberal and 

patriot,  devised German gymnastios for building a  powerful and loyal 

German population.    Taohtegall devised hia  system directly from that 

of Gutsmuth because he and  the people  of his  country, Denmark,   saw the 

value  of physioal education for  everyday  living. 

Because of the condition of Sweden in the early nineteenth century, 

Per Henrik Ling, a  great  patriot and believer  in Sweden,   decided to de- 

vise a means by whioh his people might  onoe again regain their  former 

place of respect in the world.    He wished to  give Sweden a means  of 

building physical strength ao that they might take pride in themselves 

and in their nation and begin the long road back from poverty and de- 

viation.    Hia aystem of gymnaatioa not only aerved thia purpose. mora. 
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but became the  "backbone" of aoientifio therapeutics  exercises to be 

used in  physical education and physical therapy programs.    From Sweden, 

Ling'8  disciples  transported his  Swedish gymnastios all over   Europe and 

to the United States.    Here they were adopted by physioal  educators to 

be  used  in departments  and  sohools  throughout most of the  eastern United 

States,  and  especially in women's  oollege physioal education  departments. 

Viellesley College became the  leading exponent of  Swedish  gymnastios,  and 

under the able tutelage  of Amy Morris Homans, Wellesley physioal  educa- 

tion graduates took the system  into schools  throughout the nation.    Other 

departments  adopted the  system,  too, but  it was Wellesley that  always 

led in the promotion of  Swedish gymnastios. 

The First World War  oreeted a  new  interest and desire for thera- 

peutic  exeroises  in  the  sohools and  in medioal establishments.     Sohool 

physioal  eduoation  programs  enlarged their   oorreotives  programs, and 

departments  of physioal therapy were established  in almost  every hos- 

pital or  olinio  of any size.    World War  II  increased the need for these 

facilities  even more.    They are now a  prominent  and neoessary part  of 

any good physioal education program or any major hospital or  olinio. 

From the beginning of time physioal exeroise has played a  sig- 

nificant  role  in the lives of men.     Beoeuse  of suoh  leaders as Gutsmuth, 

Jahn, Ling,  Sargent, Homans,  and many others, physioal  eduoation is now 

built upon a   aoientifio basis, and is an important factor in our educa- 

tional syatem.    Because  of ita aoientifio baais,   phyaical eduoation has 

been a major  influenoe on both educational and medioal fields.    It was 

the  physioal  eduoator, Per Henrik Ling, who fathered  oorrective physi- 

oal eduoation,  a  part of  education,  and therapeutio exeroiaea  used in 

phyaioal therapy,  a branoh of medicine. 
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Physical  education's  role  in the world has been  significant  for 

more than  its  contributions  to medicine and education.     In many respects, 

the history  of physioal  education in  a  country reveals the politioal end 

eoonomio history of  that country.    German  gymnastics were developed as 

a  means   of rebuilding end uniting the German states.    The Napoleonic 

Wars had oreated a   situation  that made the people and the  governments 

of Germany want political unity and national strength.    The later  con- 

servative feelings  instigated by Metternioh changed  the views  of the 

German government and German gymnastics as  taught and  organized by the 

Turners were abolished.     The liberal  revolutions of  the  1830's  and 40's 

saw German gymnastics once again beoome popular,  for they were a  program 

of the  liberals and those wanting unity.    The physioal  education  of 

Germany during the two World Wars  shows the  strong militaristic quali- 

ties of the  government  during those years. 

In Sweden, the  early 19th century was a period  of  economic and 

politioal instability.    The Ling system of gymnastics was devised to 

rebuild,  physioally and morally,  the  people  of Sweden  so that Sweden 

might once again be a nation  respeoted by other  nations and  other 

peoples.    As Sweden regained her status and became a nation noted for 

peace and  scientific  advancement, her  physioal  education  lost  its 

military oharaoteristios  found  in the  early Swedish gymnastios, and 

the medioal and  educational gymnastios beoeme the prominent  parts  of 

the system.    Only when threats have been made on S*eden's neutrality 

has her  physioal education put  stress  on the military aspects  of physi- 

cal training.    However, throughout Sweden's  long history of neutrality, 

her physioal education program has been strong,  keeping her people 
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phyaioally fit end able to  offer  strong resistance to any aggressor at 

any tine* 

The history  of physioal eduoation  in the United States  reveals 

muoh of the nature of the Amerioen people.     The American people have 

tended to enjoy the more  exciting aspects  of physical eduoation—-the 

sports  and games.    The more formal gymnastioa have never played as 

important a  role  in the physioal eduoation program of this  country 

although they were  the first physioal  eduoation program.     Their use 

has been most  prominent  during times  of war and  in the parts   of the 

program dealing with the  prevention and correction  of physioal defects. 

The people  of the United States have been more interested  in activities 

which are less  formal and offer more opportunities  for   simple pleasure 

and relaxation.     They enjoy activities which offer an opportunity to 

'%pectate"as well as  participate.     The American desire to win has been 

demonstrated prominently  in the  sports  and games  of  this  oountry,   es- 

pecially in reoent  years.    Americans are noted for  their  love of fun, 

adventure,   entertainment and exoitement and this  is dominant  in their 

physioal eduoation program. 

In France, where there has been little true  stability in politics 

and eoonomios sinoe the days of Napoleon, no one system of physioal edu- 

oation has been adopted or developed.     The physioal eduoation program, 

like the government, has been  inconsistent,  changing with  the whims  of 

the Frenoh people. 

A  review  of a  oountry's history and of the history of physioal 

eduoation in that oountry leads to the oonolusion that very often the 

physioal eduoation of a  oountry tells muoh about the people and the 
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political and   eoonomio  conditions  of the  country.    In Germany phyaioal 

education has   stressed  strength and unity,  and  it has been during those 

times when Germany was   striving for  strength and  unity that physical 

education has been most  prominent.    In Sweden physioal  education has 

beer,  strong throughout  the  years of Sweden's neutrality,   for  it  is 

partially by means   of physioal education that  the  Swedes have remained 

strong and healthy and able to maintain their  peaoe and prosperity.     In 

the United States  physical education has been  informal,  offering activi- 

ties that  are  fun and exciting for a nation  of people who  love fun and 

excitement.    The more formal activities  of gymnastics have been promi- 

nent  only  during war years when strength was needed for fighting.     In 

France physical  education has  not been  stable and neither has the govern- 

ment. 

In all the  countries  of the world,  nationalism has  created a  de- 

mand and a  need for education.    Eduoation of the people  is the best 

means  of creating  loyalty and love  for the nation and education has 

become the primary aim of the nations of the world to develop this 

love and  loyalty.     Physioal eduoation has  been a  prominent  part  of 

this  educational development.     In the nations where nationalism has 

been most  prominent,  physical  education has  played a major role  in 

creating desires for strong national desires for fitness and health. 

In Germany, Sweden, the United States, and other countries this has 

been true. 

The close ties of physioal eduoation to the biological soienoes 

of anatomy, physiology and kinesiology, and physioal education's role 

in the histories  of many nations make  it  an  important  field  in the 
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developing end maintaining of men's  lives.    Phyaioal eduoation,   in many 

respects,  reletes  the  story of man, politically,  sooially,   economically, 

mentally,  scientifically and spiritually. 
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